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FORECAST
Variable ctoiaiiEess with scat­
tered stKjwers and i.)Ossibie 
thur^ler showers t o d a y  and 
Itiursday. Cooler, l ig h t  wiirds 
except gusty near IhuiMlet- 
itorm s.
The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWLow tonlgM and high Thurs- da;' 55 aixl 15, Low Tuesday was 61, high 91. No p redp lt* ' tioa was reconled overnight.
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12 N(d laore Riaa 7^ p a  e o f f
Wind-Driven Hames 
Devastate B.C. Town
Insults Fly Both W ays  
In Battle of Commons
A wounded Cuban m ilitia­
m an  is taken off a Cuban 
plane which was hi-jacked by 
passengers and forced to land
MID-AIR GUN BAHLE
in M iami. Riding the plane as 
a guard  the m ilitiam an was 
hit when shooting broke out 
in the cabin shortly after the
plane left Havana on a sched­
uled flight to V eradero Beach, 
Cuba. The passengers forced 
the pilot a t gunpoint to fly to 
the U.S.
Hope For Peaceful End 
To Kuwait-Iraq Crisis
O'lTAWA (CP) — liibult and 
counter-in.sult l>la>ted acto.ss the 
flcKir of the Comii'.ons trKlay 
during acrimonious debate on 
the governnu-nt’s bill to .sack 
Jam es E. Coyne, governor of 
the Bank of Canada.
Opix>sition L e a d e r  Pearson 
.said Finance Mini.ster Flem ing’s 
“harangues” remind him of a 
species of cuttlefi.sh w h i c h  
throws out an inky substance 
and hope.s to escape in the re­
sulting murkincs.s.
Mr. Flem ing, for his part, had 
just finished accusing the opixv 
sition of "extraordinary political 
acrobatins.”
Both sides continued to thrash 
out again all the old arguments.
Walter Pitman (New Party— 
Peterborough) described the de­
bate as “ an exercise in futil­
ity.” The m inister w as refusing 
information, the Commons was 
told, and was being selective 
in deciding what w as confiden­
tial and what was not.
Lionel Chevrier (L—Montreal 
Laurier) said the government 
was trying to fire Mr. Coyne for 
making public speeches after 
Mr. hlem ing had stated that 
the governor had the right in a
to say anything he j that the minister was guilty of 
I ■’manijHiiation wltti facts and 
(igurcs."




Mr. Fleintng had “ sw.tllowcd 
hi(n.sc1f,''
Mr. Flerjring said Mr. Pearson  
had stated that if there were a 
dispute with the government 
Mr. Coyne should resign. Now 
the Liberal leader was' the 
“cham pion” of Mr. Coyne.
ITic governme>nt had ho|)cd It 
could "live with the situation” 
until the end of 1961 when Mr. 
Coyne’s term  would have ex­
pired.
Mr. Pcar.son said Mr. F lem ­
ing was “ inaccurate and hypo­
critical.”
When Mr. F l e m i n g  com  
plained that the term “hypo­
critical” was unparliamentary. 
Ml', i’carson said he would 
withdraw it and say
Seven Injured In 
U.S. Rail Crash
VAN WERT. Ohio (A P )-T h e  
Penn.sylvnnia Railroad’s Broad­
way Limited wa.y derailed .seven 
m iics w est of here today. Injur­
ing seven persons.
'n u ee diesel engines and six 
passenger cars left the rails, but 
n o n e  overturned. Authorities 
said the train was derailed 
when it hit a truck which broke 
m erely'through a safety barrier.
Water-Short Residents 
Unable To Control Fire
PR IN C E  RU PERT, B.C. (CP) —  A fire  th a t b ro k e  
o u t w h ile  m ost of the ad u lts  w ere  ou t fish ing  T uesday  
a lm ost w iped  o u t the 90-year-old tow n of P o r t Essing- 
ton, 25 m iles southeast of here .
,Au unconfirmed reiKirt saldilKild. who landed > plane on the 
tlic fire was started by the sun nearby Skeena River, said: 
sliining on a broken mirror ly-{ “Tlic flam es 'were shooting 158 
ing on the floor of a w are-ifw t into the air. The heart of 
house. !the community was far too hot
Moving at tim es with the I to get near, 
speed of an express train and “'rhere were only about » 
heralded by exploding ammuni-j dozen adults there. They were 
tion and gasoline drums from running back and forth with
Russia Rejects U.S. Offer 
On Nuclear Test Control
KUWAIT TOWN (A P)—Arab 
League Secretary  - G eneral Ab­
del Khalek Hassouna conferred 
w ith K uwait’s ru ler today about 
I ra q ’s claim  to  the oil-rich little 
sheikdom and said he thought 
a  peacful solution could be found 
to  the crisis.
Hassouna, who cam e to Ku­
w ait a fter talks with Iraq i lead­
e rs  in Baghdad, said Iraq  would
•'definitely not”  a ttack  Kuwait, m erchant class. I t repeated  the 
But B ritish forces kept a round-1 claim  of a Cairo new spaper tha t 
the-clock w atch on the border, the British put K assem  up to 
Hundreds of Kuwaitis cheered Kuwait so they could





Jam es R . Iloffa, faced a con 
vcntion showdown in Miami to­
day  on a dues increase proposal 
th a t w as distasteful to m any 
delegates and considered pos­
sibly illegal by some of his own 
law yers. ■
The dues issues w as regarded 
a s  the toughest to ra m  through 
the T eam sters convention out 
of a  batch  of proposals that 
range from  a fat salary  boost 
.fo r  Hoffa to a broad extension 
of his already-substantial union 
control.
F idel C astro claim s the Unit­
ed States is trying to  force Cu 
bans to  go hungry by em bargo­
ing food exports to  Cuba.
Sir Anthony Eden has been 
m ade on carl, it was announced 
today. Eden, 64, resigned as 
prim e m inister in Jan u ary , 1957, 
a fte r the  abortive Anglo-French 
invasion of Suez. Ho cited ill 
health  as  the reason.
Capt. Edw ard N . Clarke of
V ancouver, the navy’s deputy 
eupcrintcndcnt Atlantic coast 
a t  Halifax, has been promoted 
to  commodore and superintend' 
«n t effective Ju ly  28.
Ernest Christie WMtehead
65, a leading figure in Cana 
d ian  Journalism and publisher 
of the Brandon Sun, died in 
Brandon today.
night to  the palace of sheik Ab 
dullah as-Salim As-Sabah, who 
requested B ritish help after P re ­
m ier A b d e l  Karim  Kassem 
claim ed Kuwait and its vast iol 
reserves as Iraqi, territory.
Hassouna m ade clear he would 
say n o t h i n g  for publication 
about his ta lks with Kassem  
and the sheik until he has had 
a chance to confer with leaders 
of other Arab countries.
The 10-country A rab League, 
meeting in Cairo, decided to  
postpone until Ju ly  12 consider­
ation of K uw ait’s request for 
admission to the league. Nine of 
the sta tes agreed while Saudi 
Arabia—K uw ait’s chief backer 
in the league—abstained. Iraq  
has said  it  will oppose Kuwait’s 
admission.
’The B ritish here  feel th a t if 
the league fails to solve the Ku­
wait crisis, they  m ay have to 
hand over the  sheikdom’s de­
fence to the U nited Nations. The 
British defence force has been 
welcomed in Kuwait, but there  
are  fears a prolonged stay 
would allow Ira q  to whip up 
anti-British feeling throughout 
the Middle E ast.
The first public Kuwait c riti­
cism of the BritLsh intervention 
was expressed Tuesday by the 
nationalist paper Hndif which 
represents K u  w a 1 t ’s wealthy
Foreign Secretary E a rl Home 
said in London B ritain  will keep 
a force in Kuwait big enough to 
protect its independence “ but no 
larger than th a t.”
Air M arshal Sir Charles El- 
worthy of the RAF now has 
about 10,000 British regulars un­
der his command here plus 
10.000 Kuwait regulars, desert 




MONTREAL (CP) — Det.- 
Sgt. Leo Plohffe today removed 
a live stick of dynam ite from  a 
downtown bank vault broken 
into during the weekend by 
thieves.
Meanwhile police and bank of­
ficials continued to  try  to  find 
out how much loot the thieves 
stole from  the 377 safety deposit 
boxes they rified during the rob­
bery.
GENEVA (Reuters) — Russia 
today re jected  a proposal by 
Senator H ubert Humphrey un­
der which the United States 
would resum e nuclear research 
testing under United Nations 
control.
“ It sounds like another Amer­
ican trick  to m e,” was the com­
m ent of Semyon Tsarapkin, 
chief Soviet delegate to the 
deadlocked th ree - power talks 
here on ending nuclear tests. 
Tsarapkin refused to even
the burning community store.- 
the fire raced through homes 
and abandoned buildings and 
along plank sidewalks and dis­
used wooden watermains.
Women and children had only 
time to run and no time to pick 
up belongings. One reix)rt said 
that a baby girl was saved by 
her six-year-old brother who 
dashed into a burning home. 
USE BUCKETS 
The women and children were 
alm ost powerless to stop the 
flam es, pushed on by a brisk 
east wind. TTre community has 
no w ater and residents had to 
run back and fo rth  with buckets 
to stream s behind the village. 
D istrict forester S. T. Strim-
buckets of water spla.shing them  
on the sidewalk:!. But it didn’t 
stop the fire. Others ripped up 
the sidewalks but that didn’t 
help cither.
Almost all the 75 residents of 
the village, which a t once tim e 
was expected to be the chief 
port on the north coast, are 
m em bers of the Skeena Indian 
band.
Among the buildings destroyed 
was an alm ost empty hotel, built 
in hopes th a t the old G rand 
Trunk Pacific Railway ~  since 
taken over by the CNR—would 
have its western terminus there , 
n i c  railw ay was constructed to 
Prince Rupert, 500 miles north 
of Vancouver, instead.
consider the proposal a t today’s 
30-minute meeting of the con­
ference.
The UN should be invited to 
monitor and inspect a limited 
program  of U.S. underground 
nuclear tests for peaceful pur­
poses, Humphrey suggested in 
a  statem ent in Washington.
Inspection of the tests would 
give the Soviet Union “ a  clear 
alternative to  the im passe which 





MOAB, U t a h  (AP) — A 
swnthy bandit flagged down a 
ca r of tourists on a d esert road 
Tuesday night, shot, robbed and 
left for dead two persons and 
fled with a teen-age girl.
But Charles Boothroyd, 05, 
survived. He was reported  in 
serious condition w ith two bul­
let wounds in the face.




WELLINGTON (Reuters) — 
British and New Zealand offi- 
eials today overcam e last-m in­
ute hitches and agreed on a 
communique to be i.ssued ’Thurs­
day concerning possible British 
entry into the European Com­
mon M arket.
The communique is reported 
to give New Zealand’s agree­
ment to  negotiations by Britain 
with the European t r a d i n g  
group on condition tha t New 
Zealand interests a re  protected 
and there is consultation with 
m em bers of the Commonwealth.
DEATH TOLL OF 9 2 3  WORST 
OF ANY U.S. 4-DAY TlOLIDAY
CHICAGO (AP) — Traffic deaths climbed to 
record heights for a summer liolidiiy in the U.S. 
during the long Independence Day ■weekend.
The over-ail death toll of 923 was the greatest 
ever for any four-day U.S. holiday. The traffic 
toll of 508 was, the highest ever for a summer 
holiday. The national safety council had pre­
viously estimated traffic deaths at 450.
The death count also included 62 fatalities due 
to boating accidents, 202 due to drowning and 148 
caused by miscellaneous accidents.
S. African Police Raids 
Spread Into Trust Area




sc-RICHMOND, Va. (AP)—A 
rle.s of ga.sollno tank  explosions 
early today sent flam es racing 
through the city dock area.
Two hour.s after the firs t ex­
plosion flam es still raged  out of 
control. Eighty p e r cent of the 
c i t y ’a firefighting equipment 
and m ore than 300 firem en were 
battling the flame.s.
One m an was badly Injured In 
the blast.s.
Houses were evacuated for 
several blocks around the dock 
area, Two house.s were burned 
to the ground, three others dam ­
aged. Many o t h e r  buildings 
were on fire, q r w ere threatened 
by the flames.
Tlic explosions occurred at 
barge unloading gasoline a t  the 
Crown Central Petroleum  Cor­
poration d o c k .  Several men 
were forced to swim across the 
Jam es River to escape the fire.
PRTORIA (AP)—The wide’ 
spread police ra ids last week 
which resulted in thousands of 
suspects around Johannesburg 
and this governm ental capital 
being jailed are  being extended 
over northern South Africa and 
also as an “ anti - invasion” de­
fence of South - West Africa, 
which South Africa rules by 
m andate.
A national jwlice headquar­
ters announcem ent today said 
raids and heavy patrols will be 
extended to the borders of the 
three B r i t i s h  protectorates 
which form  enclaves or neigh­
bors to  white - ruled South 
Africa — Basutoland, Swaziland 
and Bcchunnaland.
E x tra  police activity is neces­
sary  on these borders, the head­
quarters announcement said, to 
stop trafficking in narcotics and 
smuggling guns.
The commissioner of police, 
Lt.-Gen. H. J .  Duplooy, said the 
police ra ids also have to bo ex­
tended over the territo ry  of 
South-West Africa to help de­
fence forces already stationed 
there “ to prevent disturbances 
in Portuguese A n g o l a  from 
spreading to  South - West Af­
rica .”
TTie South African defence 
m inistry already has packed 
crack troops into South - West 
Africa fearing rebellion o r in­
filtration which could produce a 
revolt like th a t which has been 
raging in neighboring Angola 
since early  tliis year.
First Space Probe 
By Israeli Rocket
TEI. AVIV (R e)d e rs)-Is rae l 
successfully launched her first 
m ulti - stage space rocket a t  
dawn today.
ZOO MAN'S POSER;
How To Move Bevy Of Bears
VANCOUVER ( C P ) -  Stanley 
P m k  z<K» curator Alhn Best 
hopes candy and honey will 
solve Ills bcar-movlng problem.
If they don 't work, he will 
try  cham pagne, phcnnburb.i or 
other tranqulllircrs.
The problem : to  move five
fully-grown Iwara n 




Mr. Beat will tackle llio Job 
Thtirsdny. F irs t he will a ttem pt 
to lu re  the bears  Into woorlcn 
c ra tes  with candy.
“ But if the fir.d iK'ar out­
foxes us. we m ay bav« to  fall
buck on tranquilllzcra to l)cfud- 
die him  a  b it,” said  M r. Best.
Ho recalled it once took three 
dnyo to entice n Stanley Pork 
bear into n shipping crate .
“Tlio urraniicnujnts in the old 
pit a re  such ihn t the l>enr has 
control of the situation ," he 
said. “Tltc bear la mqtltcr oml
he’fl nnturully mispiclous.’*
Mr. Best said the move is 
bound to bo upsetting for the 
bearq. im rtlculurly for J)ibllee 
tt COO-poundcr who wnti born in 
the old pits 30 years ago.
“ At 30 ycur.H a Iwar is pretty  
ancient,”  t h e curnlor suki 
"Sho'll no t go wlUinalv."
\
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
m ent is always ready to con- 
side suitable m eans of offset­
ting serious drops in farm  in­
come. Agriculture Minister Al­
vin Hamilton said in the Com­
mons today.
He also said the government 
is considering adding a  provi­
sion for federal re-insurance to  
strengthen the federal-provincial 
crop insurance plan now in ef­
fect in Manitoba.
M r. Hamilton was replying to  
CCF Leader Argue as the prob­
lem of P ra irie  drought, w ith its 
effects on livestock and grain 
crops, cam e up again In Jhe 
House. ,
Mr. Argue suggested a pro­
gram  of d irect cash paym ents 
to m eet the problem of P ra irie  
crop losses.
HEATED EXCHANGE
The question - and - answer 
exchange becam e heated after 
Mr. Hamilton said Mr. Argue 
had opposed the federal acre­
age paym ents m ade to P ra irie  
farm ers in 1958 and I960.
T hat’s not true,” shouted 
Mr. Argue. “ It’s a lie."
P au l M artin (L—Essex E ast)
Funeral Thursday 
For Mrs. W. Fulton
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Funeral 
services will be held In Kam­
loops’ Sacred H eart Cathedral 
Thursday for Mrs. Winnifrcd M. 
Fulton, daughter and niece of 
two form er B.C. prem iers and 
m other of Canada’s Justice 
M inister E . Davie Fulton.
Mrs. Fulton, 82, died Tuc.sday 
in hospital where she had been 
taken earlie r after suffering 
heart attack. She first suffered 
heart trouble lost month and 
was in hospital for a tim e then.
MINISTER HAMILTON 
. . .  always ready
called the government’s crop In­
surance plan “ anaemic”  and 




A band of Blood Indians from  very f a v o r a b l e ,  Wedncsdav ___ — A 1 A . .a reserve near Gnrdston, Alta 
did today what the Dominion 
public weather office thought 
was nearly  impossible. They 
brought rain  to droughtrstrlckcn 
southeastern Alberta.
'i\iesdny Chief White Bull said, 
"The g rea t m ain god say signs
FOUR CLIMBERS ON 
BRIDGE ARRESTED
Four juveniles were a rrest­
ed Tuesdny afte r complaints 
were registered thqt persons 
were climbing nbout the 
breakw ater a t the toll bridge.
H ie  youngsters were w arn­
ed several times by the brldgh 
authorities, since the a rea  la 
especially dangerous both as 
to deep and cold w ater, and 
to s\idden moving of equip­
ment.
Bridge nuthoritlcs w a r n  
tha t anyone else climbing on 
or about the bridge equip­
m ent Is liable to sim ilar 
prosecution.
CANADA'S HIGH 






Junta Presses Anti-Red Drive
SEOUL (AP) —, South K orea’s m ilitary rulers pressed 
their nnti-Communist cam paign with new vigor today, 
charging a form er law  school dean, his wife and three others 
with l)cing Communist spies. s
Sierra Leone Bans S. Africa Goods
FREETOWN, Sierra U o n e  (R euters) — Sierra U ono  
has announced a  bnq on all trad e  and com m erce with South 
Africa in protest ngn|nsts its “ nbomlnablo" apartheid policy.
Chuvalo To Fight Cleroux
MONTREAL (CP) — Canadian heavyw dght champion 
George Chuvalo of Toronto will defend his title ngoinst chal­
lenger Bob Cleroux of M ontreal in an  outdoor 12-found 
m atch hero Aug. 10,
Five Drug Addicts In Suicide Bid
VANCOUVER (CP) — Flvo drug  addicts caused an up­
ro a r  In city Jail early  today when tlicy slashed their wrists.
New Fires Hit P.G. Area
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — Two hlW flrcs, Iwth the 
resu lt of a lightning storm  Rtmday were picked up In tho 
IT lnco Gcorgo fo rest dU lrlct t ^ s d a y .
morning three inches will fall.'
The w eather offieo today sold 
showers started  In the Leth­
bridge, Mcdicino Hat and F in­
cher Creek areas a t about 4 
a.m ., s t o p p e d  and resum ed 
again nt nbout 7 a.m .
So fa r there hasn’t  been any 
three-inch fall, but it Is raining 
and could bo tho answer to  m ore 
prayers than thoso of the In­
dians,
“We’ve only recorded a  traca  
In the a rea ,” Rio public fore­
caster said early today.
Ho did not say there wos sign 
of tho ra in  stopping.
Loto T u e s d a y  night tha 
wcothcr pfflco f o r e c a s t  nd 
change In tho pattern with hot, 
d ry  w eather to continue.
On Juno 30 Lcthbridgo r e ­
corded a traco of rain,, but i t  
has been m ore than a  month 
since any beneficial ra in  felt In 
tho stricken hrea.
SMILE
A persistent salesman refus­
ed to leave when the secretary 
told him iltc iMiss wus out. An 
hour passed, tl»rn two. Finally, 
weary of iwlng a prisoner In 
hi*, own ottlii^, the bos# edmtt* 
t«d tho fialqamari, 
“My.iieci'btary told you I  was 
out,"/exclaim ed tho puxrJed 
bofls."^"How’d Two know I was 
in?" '' la
"Easy.** explained the s««lcs-,' 
man, "youf iccretaiy w n « 
working*"
• ' 1
WHERE DID 1 PUT THAT HAT?
‘•Now vtltt-re did I  put my I Picking your own hut (roiu
hat," wi)ndir> Licut. Frank ' the la lt  displayed here can
HiHuner of Vancouver, at the | h'e iiuite a proi)!en\. l.ieut. 
officers iiie-ss at Verni™ Mil- ; nooiner. ol the Seaforlh Hit>h-
itary Camp on Tuesday. laraiers of Canada reserve
unit in Vancouver, Is among 
more than 2,(KK) militia men 




BEAUTY IN THE IIAESS
Curdl Sinuil, rear, and < are waitre.-5cs »t the officers'
Donna Doherty are  among mess, a job which keeps ev-
rnore than 100 civilians work- : eiylxidy hopping. — INational 
ing this surnmer at the Ver- | Defence Photo)
non Military Camp. The girls iTwo AAilitia Groups Start 
Move For Merritt Scheme Colorful Ceremonial On
Reconnatsance and monitor­
ing of nuclear radiation is an 
im portant _ role of the B.C. 
Dragoon Militiamen. From  C
MOCK MONITORING
squadron are: Tpr. E . R. 
Hanson, recording, Tjir. T. R. 
Beatty on the wirelc.ss set 
both of Penticton, and Tpr.
R. S. Bruce of Sum m erland, 
monitoring a supposedly con­









three arm y regim ents 




They come from s u c h  
strange places as New Zea­
land, the Nelson Marlborough 
and West Coast Regiment of 
the Royal New Zealand Infan­
try  Corps; M alaya, t h e . 1st 
Federation Reconnaisance Re­
giment, .and the Irish Fusiliers.
There are only-tional alliance. Colonel of the 
‘ Royal Irish, Maj. General T. 
P. D. Scott, CBE, DSC, will 
visit B.C. during the next two 
weeks.
Among his many com m itt­
ments will be. naturally enough 
a visit with the Vancouver I r ’^n 
in training with the B.C. mili­
tia here.
General Seott will take p art 
in the inspection of the Irish  at 
Poison P ark  today a t 5:50 p.m.
Gammon will present Gen. 
Scott with a totem pole carved 
by North Vancouver Indians.
Vancouver Regiment, Van-!before leaving for Vancouver, 
couver, B.C., Canada. i At the Park , Vancouver Irish
The headm an of this tradi-i Fusiliers O.C. Col. J ,  G. Mc-
VERNON (Staff) — More 
than 2,000 m em bers of two 
militia groups s ta rt their move 
out today from sum m er tra in ­
ing a t Vernon M ilitary Camp.
Tire Vancouver Island group, 
25 militia group, is  scheduled 
to leave Vernon a t 5:30 p.m. 
for Kamloops before continuing 
to Merritt where it will stage 
a re-entry exercise as p a rt of 
its national survival role.
The M ainland-Interior group, 
24 militia group, will leave at 
8:00 a.m, Thursday for a sim- 
iliar but separate exercise near 
M erritt.
Commanding t h e  Island 
group is Col. L. W. Johnson of 
Victoria. Col. E . G. Eakins of 
Vancouver is commanding 24 
group.
Following the M erritt exer­
cise 25 group will proceed in 
convoy to Chilliwack where it 
will spend Thursday night be­
fore continuing to Vancouve 
Island, arriving on Saturday.
The ofher unit will arrive in 
Vancauver for d ispersal on F ri­
day.
Highlight of the week-long 
cam p will be inspection today 
by the GOC W estern Com-
IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT
Daily Courier’s Vernon Bureau, Camelon Bloclt —  30ib St 
Telephone Linden 2*7410
mand, Maj. Gen.
Walsh, who arrived 
ate I\iesday,
He visited the Glennemma 
training grounds north of Ver­
non this morning, returning to 
tour the Vernon cam p training 
facilities before noon.
At 2:00 p.m. he inspected 25 
militia group followed by an 
inspection of 24 group starting
Geoffrey I at 3:15 p.m. 
m Vernon ade square.
a t the camp par-!
By noon on 'Diursday the 
camp will be clear of militia 
except headquarters i)crson- 
nel, who will .start readying 
the cam p for 1.500 arm y cadets 
from the four western prov­
inces. scheduled to arrive on 





—Enderby Junior-Senior High Ruth Towers read the valedic- 
School gymnasium was decor- tory addres.y 
atcd in a ship motif for the: -^10 PTA -cholarship was 
graduation ceremony. presented to Gail Skyrnre bv
ITie gradunte.s entrance m arch ^  Canadian Le-
was played by Mi.ss M. Bing.
Not How Many You Have 
“ How Much They've Got
gion Branch 98 .scholar.ship was 
ino.sented to Ruth Towers by 
Arthur Gilllard.
Thanks were extended to the 
Enderby School Board and to 
the high school teaching .staff.
TTie ceremonies closed with 
a reception and a graduation 
dance.
MEMORIAL
General Scott cam e to Can­
ada to take part in the rededi­
cation of the Chrysler F arm  
Memorial. This was w here the 
Royal Irish  fought in the w ar 
of 1812.
The original site was lost 
when the St. Lawrence Seaway 
was built.
The Irish  colonel is in the 
best traditions—his father, Sir 
Thomas E. Scott, KCB, CIE,
DSO, also was colonel of the 
Irish.
“ P a t” Scott was commis­
sioned from  Sandhurst in 1924, 
served in Egypt. India and 
Sudan, la te r he instructed at 
Sandhurst.
During the w ar he was a 
brigade m ajor GSO 2 in Ice­
land and Britain.
In 1942 he took over com-Jent)—R. H. N. Whiting has ro' 
mand of the 1st battalion of turned home to Vancouver after
VERNON (Staff) — I t  isn 't here, 
how many you have, but how 
much they’ve got.
ARMSTRONG NOTES
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TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)—The stock: 
m arket followed the trend it sot 
'n iesdny and was s t r o n g l y  
ahead during m oderate morn­
ing trading today.
Steels, utilities, refining oils 
and financial institutions all as­
sisted In the general industrial 
rise.
On the exchange index, indus­
tria ls rose 1.57 to 591.88. base 
m etals 1.18 to 200,04 to reach 
a new high, and western oils 
.04 to 95.88. Golds fell .14 to 
82.03.
Tlic base nietals m arket ad­
vanced strongly. International 
Nickel hit a high by rising 7h 
to 82 while Falconbridge gained 
n point to 02',<1. Consolidated 
Mining ami. Smcitlng . roso '!i.
Gold trading was weak with 
K err Addison down 10 cents.
In light western oil trading. 
Dome rose a few cents.
Quotations supplied by
Okanagan Investment.s Ltd.
Mombor.s of the Investm ent 
Denlcr.s’ Association of C:u)ud 
Today’s EaKtcni Prices 
(as of 12 noon)
his fa ther’s regim ent and went 
with it to Africa.
Prom oted brigadier he com­
manded two brigades before 
taking over the 38th Irish  B rig­
ade in Italy.
Moore Corp SG'i 57
Ok. Helicopters 2.80 2.70
Ok. Tele 14 14%
Rothmnns 14 'i 14%
Steel of Can 73% 73%
Trader.s “ A” 52'2 53
Walkers 51% .51%
W.C. Steel 8 8'/,
Woodward.s “ A” 20 ?()'■.
Woodwiirds WIs. 9.70 9.95
HANKS
Can. Imp. Com. 67% (i7%
Montreal 65L, 88
Nova Scotia 72-% 73
Royal 78 78'4
Tor. Dom. (itVr 84%
OILS AM) GASES
B.A. Oil 3l',-j 31'>m
Can Oil 31';, 31%
lllome "A ” 9..50 9.8(1
Imp. Oil 43' j 43'! .1
Inland Gas 5% 8%






llud.'ion Bay .55'- .5(1
Noranda 49% 50




VERNON (Correspondent) — 
Fire Chief Fred Little ha.s been 
honored by the queen in ad­
mitting him in the grade of 
"serving brother” into the 
most venerable order of the 
ho.spital of Saint John of Je ru ­
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Mr. Little has been associat­
ed with first ai(i in Vernon for 
the last 29 years.
lie started  under Doctor S. 
G. Baldwin, then worked under 
Dr. Frank Pettinan.
Mr. Little has instructed 
many eiasses. of firemen, 
adults, and Scouts and Guides.
lie has held his Saint John 
inslructor.s’ certificate for 
more than 10 years.
When Dr. E rnest W. Prowse 
stepped down from the chalr- 
manslup of Vernon Centre, 
Saint- John Ambulance, Mr. 
IJttie succeeded him, and still 
holds thi.s post.
Mr. Little announced tha t 100 
first aid aw ards will bo given 
out nt the Centonnini Health 
Centre Friday.
a business trip  here.
Ronald R Heal and Louis 
Ehrlich left recently for Al­
berta where they will attend 
a Seedsmen’s Convention in Ed­
monton, They will also visit 
Brooks, I
Mrs. Agnes R uptash and 
daughter, Katherine, returned 
to Edmonton recently after 
spending more than a week holi­
daying a t the home of her 
unde and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter E. Saby.
Mrs. Jonas Johnson loft la.st 
week to spend a holiday in Al­
berta . where she will visit with 
relative.'!.
Wesicy Watson of Toby Creek. 
B.C.. was a guest recently at 
the home of his brother-in-law 
and sister. Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Maunclrell.
This was the b itter lesson 
learned by Vernon Allison Luc­
kies at Civic Arena on Tuesday 
when an out-m anned but star- 
studded A rm strong Shamrocks 
lacrosse team  downed them  for 
the second tim e this season, 
13-12.
11 was visiting Victoria 
Sham rock-m an Allan Gill who 
did it, breaking a scoring dead­
lock and winning the gam e for 
the visitors a t 14:58 of, the 
fourth quarter.
Tliere just wasn’t  any tim e 
ieft for Vernon to score an­
other goal.
As usual, Arm strong was 
rhort-handcd with a m ere sev­
en players to Vernon’s 17, so 
they pulled in Gill and Kel­
owna's Howie Carter. Both 
men a re  holidaying in Vernon 
and district.!
But these two stars were too 
much for Vernon. They scored 
three goals each to pace the 
otherwise-weak Shamrocks in 
what was probably the best 
game this season in  the arena
Cairter played for Vernon 
last year, and Gill is a star 
with the Coast Senior "A " Lea­
gue Club.
Opening the commencement 
exercises was the chairm an C.
P. L. Ward. Invocation was 
given by Rev. D. D. Holt of St.
George’s Anglican Church.
Dr. K. A. Hockstetter intro­
duced each graduate as they 
came forward and received 
I their pins from W. B. Fromson.j 
jthen took their places on thc|
1“  '
I An interesting account of the!
iVernon & D istrict
Thi.s was followed by the class) 
prophecy given by Elvin Stril-! 
chuk. 1
Grade 11 composed and sang 
the graduates’ song accom pan­
ied by Miss Bing. A musical 
I solo was rendered by Sharon
Classified
OTHER SCORERS
Other Arm strong scorers 
were Ken W att with one. Skip
McCallan, with one. Alan An- „
drews, two. and F rank  Poun-j . . -
cey, W  Howarth and ■ Scott I A " . was given by
with one each. | principal C. Sanderson who
questioned what the future
Alumni Group
Just Sit And 
Wait And Wait
Mr. nnd Mr.s. Jack  Heal and 
family of Portage La Prairie . 
Manitoba, arrived by private 
plane I'ccently to vi.sil tlie home 
of Mr. lle a l’.s parents, Mr. and 
Mr.s. Hlephen R. Heal.
Mr. and Mr.s. Michael llnr- 
asymciuik nnd family left by 
car recently for a holiday to 
northcm B.C.
R obot Yu/.wa of Cold.stream 
spent a few days recently vi.sit- 
ing a friend, Robbie Krochcn- 
skl.
Mr.s. Ijconard Johnson of Van­
couver nrrivcd recently to Rpend 
a short holiday with her Hlster- 
In-law, Mrs. Dorothy Lukian.
Alderman Is 
Also Padre
VERNON (Staff) — It takes 
a lot to move the provincial 
governm ent to answer its mail.
A university alumni group 
here has discovered this and 
can’t quite understand it.
Following a com m ittee m eet­
ing here June 17 the group wir- 
c(l P rem ier Bennett asking for 
cstiibii.sliment of a royal com­
mission on higher education 
needs in B.C.
The Committee then added a 
foilow-up le tter with copies to 
MLAs.
The move has also been en­
dorsed by the university of 
B.C. AiumnI Association.
Dr. E. M. Stevenson, spokes- 
mnii for the group, said that 
to date no replies have been 
rca:eived.
Meanwhile, back in Victoria.
Pouncey and An-1 
drews had two assists each.l 
with singles going to goalie 
Bill Dodd, W att and Scott.
Big gun for Vernon once 
again big John Lackner who 
scored five goals and two 
assists for the finest individual 
effort for the evening.
But Lackner wasn’t  backed 
up in power by his m ates. Bill 
Roth scored two, while Alex 
Kashuba, Normie Ogasawara, 
Boon Strother, M erv Bidoski 
and Ken Greenough scoring 
singletons.
Norm Ogasawara was tops 
for assists with three. Ted 
Strother, Mickey Ogasawara, 
John and Alex Kashuba had 
one assist each.
Vernon was ouLshot 29-25 de­
spite the big man-power ad ­
vantage.
Vernon and Arrnstiong have 
now won two each against each 
other. Luckies won the first 
18-G, lost the second 9-8. won 
the third 12-7, nnd of course 
lost the fourth 13-12.
The Luckies are  still atop 
the Senior B Okanagan L a­
crosse League, Armstrong in 
second place, nnd Kelowna, 
last. ____
34. Help Wanted, 
Male
McCallan, x-ua.ic^.v cu.u — i years will hold for the gradu'
ate.
LEISURE AND PLEASURE
Mr. Sanderson stressed that 
leisure can be a pleasure or a! 
curse depending how the time 
is used.
Finally, he stated the school’s 
object is to turn  out people who 
make the best of their educa­
tion in every possible way.
The superintendent’s message 
was delivered by Don McEwen.
Ho expressed appreciation 
for the work of W. B. Fromson 
on behalf of the school board.
Dr. John. Waller addressed 
the graduates. He stressed that 
education should develop young 
people both mentally and physi-
WANTED — BOYS FOR DE­
LIVERY Routes in Vernon. Call 
or phono LI 2-7410. Daily Cour­
ier’s Office, Camelon Block, 
30th Street, Vernon. tf
GW!
Clierk Our Price*
On AircondlUonlnis Water 
Coolers NOW I
JENSEN13S1 Ellla SI. Pbon* PO t -9001
VERNON (.staff)—MnJ. J . L.! 
IW. Mcl,cnii of Victoria, .senior 
Ipfulrc (or 25 m iniia group nnd 
' m inister nt' St. Andrcw’a Pres- 
;bylwrlan C hurih In Victoria, 
also nidcrm nn of the City of 
VlctoHu, la attending n cour.so 
at, Vernon Milltar.v Cam p this 
week of 14 arm y chaplins.
4
IMDR124 COURBE
VF.ItNON (Staff)--There nrc  ̂
14 1‘iotcfitant pn«lics altciullng 
a course a t Vernon Military 
Camo thi.s week under Maj. A, 
J . I’arkcr, .senior chnptln for 




-..VlilllNON (Staff) — Nicholas 
DrcMko was rem anded In cus- 
lody far .sentence nflor he was 
convicted of inlnor theft In 
police court Tiie.s<(r»y.
He wa.s charged with steal­
ing money from employcca’ 
piir-sc.i at a Vernon firm.
POOR HTART
MAI.MO. Sweden (AP)~W hllo 
(he iimglHtraleH’ building a tllild  
aputhcrn Swedi)>h town Is iinller 
rcpalc, bridal couples m ust use 
the wme wttHlnHiooin i\a cou\ 






Prfimpt and Aycnrate 
Hervlcc'''
A wide variety of latest 
fram e Btylea from which to 
choose.
549 LAW RI’.NCi: AVE. 
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T he o rig in a l d e e n n le r
n o w  M t r o a m l in o d  f o r  y o u r  g r o n t e r  c o n v o n lc i i c o
A .
by H I R A M  WA L K  HR
Ttii'j advcflisement is not published or displayed by the 
iKliioi CoiiUol Board or by Uie Goiforiitaoiil ol British Columbia.
f .
' . ^
' ?  > ' , ,v i s s sil liitW-ii-yijS-i
, ,
"ty"*"******** ’̂i'lNewiiFv.)'• ■'■ ?•s
Peachland Industrial Survey For
sSSsful Kelowna Starts-Mayor
TTie fourth ar.r.ual Peachlami B  wa^ ariiioum’cil al lia- legu- iiofnu's and i-taUatics at Vits cotsdurtfd at Kunikoi>». As iC>o* 
ri'gatia. held Saturday and Sun- tar Chamber of Com nierceltoria was contacted and it Ka\e as the suivcy is comp.lc-ie there,
day was a higlds- successful m eeluig T\je;day that pieUmui-^thc green light^or the coiupii- the field work nt Kelowna will
e ie iit in s jii te i jf the ram t at a i s' s t nd v id I Iw ind us 11 i a h 11  i .111 d a nil time * i oi isuiii^iig fai^iii iti
Saturday afternwn. Saillxiats atume sui t ey of Kelow na is v,ell: study. Mayor I’ai kinsun Informed
were a feutuieit attraction dur- undirway. ] At p iesent, a coiiunittec in iho nuiliii}; he had talked with.
ing the twu days . , 1*‘“' ''^I’̂ Ld city is iKniruig over j;oveinnient officials ia Vlctorur
„ . J , . Ill umkiiii^ thu iii\ut>u‘K*C'ncri., » iirtl hi iti'»tu‘K iiLkiiil fCt*l- i i t n- . i <-«i «*i’ * ^
On tr id a y  evenmg, the Alh- ,^ , , , , 1^., „Hmiber Ma.ior K, hk= ,  u d th s • mn "m  ,V   ̂ "J
letic Hall wa.s the scent- of the p . .e , ,, ,, ,, ,  . . .n  is ••sit.s.! ' . cumiiiiaiion wn vuth the lu egicas ao far uchiei-
rom m .xt.iie-s tt >11 with li. ev** « arkuison ,-dia m was satis- ,,;,ve the way for the actual ,.d.“
\^ith work buing done Uiusi|j^,y Mirvev h \ go\i 'n \tnont
far in tho Muvey wluch. ‘
to inudc provided bv “ Beets Hirvcy will study close-j
Bouvs” orchestra ,  ''h-h'-date  ̂ informaiion i ; j,a,s* history of growth, [  j
Saturday event.s started at 
9 o'clock, with a noveltv sail­
boat race, in which 15’ boat.s ‘huh .it a chamber m eeting m 
from many points entered, m- May, I'AW. The bureau of eco-
>V'WW/
To help alleviate congi stiun 
at Kelowria'.s main biat
launching site behind the
BOAT LAUNCHING RAMP
Court House, the city has con- | vantages of tlie new site in­
structed Uiis ramp in the elude unrestricted parking 
1300-block Water Street. Ad- '
.'p; ce fur vehicles and Ixjat 
trailer.^.




C. O. Whmton. as hcmoiary T “':! '-'‘rvey by guveniment
commodure. The crowd danced present the mo.st
■' up-to-date informaiion
started *at gathered about the city. j capital, expenditure.s. incomes,
I’l.iii- fill the survey were, and di-ln iisem ents of i-very in-’
dustry in the city. With this 
knowledge in hand, tin* statiti- 
ciaus can then inoceed with 
analy.-atioii of future pro.'pects 
fur indmstiics of fruit growing, 
lumbering, tourism, trucking, 
manufacturing, canning, ship­
ping and transixirtation. Popula­
tion .shifts, treiuis nnd growth 
will al.so com e under levu-w. 
One cli.imber otfici.il sums
up the advantages of such a 
’ survey this way: “ It will give 
! foundation for future giowth
and e.xpansion of our city, iherv-- 
by giving a better foundation 
for citizens to build a futuie
The annual Hotary Fair and •> 
pn.'c. second prize to Vicky Home Sluiw will be held this
Hullam with her nanny goat, year from Sept. 21 to 23. it w as, LETTER RE.\D
pack-saddle vvith eiiuipment and announced Tuesday a l the regu-, -A letter wa.s read to chamber
a cage holiiing a pvt .skunk (de- lar noon luncheon of Rotarians m em bers Tuc.sday from M.'
.scented t. the Summerland Bowl- ;,t the Roval Anne Hotel. Glover, a director of the bureau
ing Alley float was awarded of .stati.stic.s. which .stated a'
third prize, a.s the most origi- It was i>oiiited out by co- sim ilar surve.v is now being
nal. chairman of the show. Roy Wig-
cluding Penticton. Naramata. 
Summerland and Kelowna. TTie 
Ixrats had to jack ui) ballixms! 
at a siKit about half way across! 
the lake and return with themj 
to the diving tower. j
'I'he ivivade followed vvith; 
scveidl dectirateel ears aiui' 
flo.it.s cnti'icil. Peachland Teen; 
Town \va-, in charge of the' 
liaiaih'. ;\ jrtihce car led off 
’with reg.itta ii.uecn and her two 
()rmco--e.s foUi wing in a deco­
rated convertible.
Maide Sjirmgs Bupti-t Caiui) 





. . . “ pleased'’
OV-XMA iConeMKmdent' — “ ‘"k *d 'he first Peach- nail, that the event will be Ko-
. . 1 / 1-uTlie le-clecoi ateel inem iscs of md leg.itta tjueen. Diane Ro.,- tar.v’:, main project for this
the Oyanm Canadian Legion. h’Shhght of the two day year.
at the d",*: . /  ' ' ‘-ik^^iilace on the 'niesd.iy’s meeting wa.s the
Commodore chaired by the new iiresi-TTie Okanagan Telei:.honO|on a country-wide basis will, in' For customers wi.o now u’centVv'’ ̂ vhen “ n e a r l w t o w e r ,  with Com
Company made another p im jeffect. place over 50 million dial their long di.stance calls through^ ^^..^.^^ISiiackinan placing the cr own; Rotnrv,  Peter Ritchie,
gressive step in the communi-; telephones throughout Canada the DDD eq u ipm en t-calim g on numerous vallev ]xiints i r c e a l  robe on the you ngji„  attendance were five visit-
cation field thi;, week vvith the and the United State.s right at, a nationwide basis mean.s onl.v; Penticton to Salmon Ar m’ ' V’"- «'-aciousiy wel-ij^^ Rotarian.s representing Cali-
intrixluction of direct di.stance their fingertips—a large lxx),st^a minor change—that of dialing official r e - i ' i>ei.sim.s to the Rala Calgary
dialing on a nationwide ba.sis from the more than 4 0 0 . 0 0 0  te le -1 the three numeral.s of the a re a ; ^vhich ha.s  " ' ' " ......." ” '
for its Kub.scriber.s. * ,phone.s that were dialable with-|ccxle in addition to the 112 a c - j  ̂ $.5,000 face-lifting.
Okanagan telephone cu-stom- in ciur own firovinre. jce.ss covle and tlie 2-5 number. ^
cr.s—the first in B.C. to use Direct Di.stance Dialing wa.s Use of DDD on a nationwide; The occm ion was under the 
DDD—will now find thi.s “do-it- fir.st intrixluced in tho Okana-'ba.-i.s will depend on the cu.s-,direction of secretary-trcasurcr
5 0 ur.sclf“ long di.stance rcrvico'gan .sy.stem in M ay I960.
"Highrigger" Scores High 
In Penticton Horse Show
High Rigger, owned by Tony 
Tozer, scored again in the four­
teenth annual Penticton Horse 
Show, when he brought home 
tho N ipper Trophy awarded to 
the horse winning mo.st points 
during the shown High Rigger 
has been a consistant winner in 
Valley shows.
Highlight of the day 's events 
was the open jumping, which 
Highrlggcr won after two jump- 
[/* offs against Joan M athias’ Mos­
cow Alule. Highrigger made 
th ree cicar rounds, the third 
round being timed according to 
F E I rules.
Juniors and interm ediates 
from  the Kelowna Riding Club 
gave a good account of them ­
selves, J a n  Davis and Allan Mc- 
G iliivraj' placing third and 
fourth in the children's equita­
tion,' 12 j 'ca rs  and under, while 
Gaii B rew er took first in the 
W estern Horsemanship 12 years 
nnd under. Robbie Gordon plac­
ed second in the W estern Horse­
m anship 13 to 16 years.
Judy A rm strong’s Johnny 
Dollar w as second in the Sad­
dle Class W estern equipment.
tom cr knowing the area code 
and the 2-5 num ber at the call­
ed paint—and being willing to 
talk with anyone that answers
—as calls a re  dialed on a sta-
tion-to-station basis.
Okanagan telephone custom- 
I crs rcceved the first official 
word about the new service this 
iweek with an enclosure in their 
iJu ly  accounts, giving full de- 
M arylin H arris won the inter-j tails and instructions about the
mediate equitation, with M ary new* service.
Ann Price coming in third. P a r t of the plan of making
U R S T  PLACE
M atched P airs  English equip­
m ent was won by- Noreen Wil­
son and Della Gerlinger riding 
Nuri Summers and Winona. In 
the M atched P a irs  Western Dr. 
Newby and Alfie F letcher took 
first place on Smokey and Gol­
den Pam , with Ken and Judy 
A rm strong coming second on 
Sleepy Cat and Johnny Dollar.
B renda Wemp on Ju s t M ary 
won the junior jumping, 12 
years and under, with Jan  
Davis on Teco third. P a t  Apsey 
of Kelowna tied  for second in 
the interm ediate jumping with 
Danielle De B rancas of Pentic­
ton, with E laine August third.
P a ir  jumping first place went 
to R. J . Bennett and Rilia Sa- 
pok of Similkameen. with A. J. 
F letcher and R. J .  Bennett sec­
ond, and Della Gerlinger and 
Elaine August third. R. J . Ben­
ne tt’s Paddy C was third in the 
open jumping.
Kelowna team  of A. J .  Fietch-
nnd cam e second in the Western er, Tony Tozer, R. J .  Bennett
Stock horse. In the interm ediate 
W estern Working Stock class, 
13 to  16, Robbie Gordon on Ro- 
lane was second.
and Ja y  LaLondo took the Tent 
Pegging trophy, with Allan 
Jenkins of Penticton winning 
the individual trophy.
nationwide dialing work is the 
division of Canada and the 
United States into some 160 
numbering plan areas, each 
with a three-digit a rea code 
number.
Each of these numbering plan 
areas is capable of containing 
640 central offices within its 
boundaries. F o r exam ple the 
central office nam es such as. 
Linden 2, PO plar 2, H Y att 2, 
assigned to  Okanagan system  
exchanges in the B.C. num ber­
ing plan a rea  604, will also be 
found in each of the 160 areas 
into which the country is divid­
ed.
The dialing of the area  code 
digits identifies the a rea  in 
which the cen tral office lies and 
establishes the route over which 
the call m ust go.
Preparations for nationwide 
dialing followed the company’s 
$627,000 DDD program  complet­
ed ahead of schedule in, 1960 
and involved much paper work, 
the installation of additional re ­
lay equipment in the company’s 
toll centre offices a t Penticton, 
Kelowna, Vernon and Salmon 
Arm, followed by extensive call­
ing tests.
Ben Crooks, who had arranged 
an evening of varied entertain­
ment which was climaxed with 
a dance to the orchestra of 
Sigh Kobayashi. Refreshments 
were served by the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the Oyam a Legion 
under the direction of their 
president Mrs. Gordon Parker.
Legion president P e te r Greer 
welcomed all those present and 
introduced H arry. Byatt, who 
as chairm an of the building 
committee, worked long with 
his associates to a tta in  the end 
which was evident.
, ... . . .  , Edmonton,
evvM and officially opened the Victoria,
regatta. She and her two prm- „  i
ce.*::;e.- . Dolore.s Wiberg and! The luncheon speaker was L . ; 
Zandra Eirkelund. were pre-;0- 8"'^ dlustrat-;
Rented vvitli engraved bracelets. lecture on the geological his-j. 





direction of the 





The num ber of Kelowna-bas­
ed  sm all c raft which have 
seefi service this season has 
steadily grown, reports the 
Kelowna Yacht Club.
There have as yet been no 
accidents or m ishaps of a ser­
ious nature.
_ Asked about safety condi­
tions on the boats, J . E . Hamil­
ton, Small Boats Officer for 
Canada, said m ost boats were 
in good shape. However, he 
added, several c raft have not 
put their registration numbers 
on in the large le tte r required 
b.v law, and in the  proper 
place. Letters are  to  bo a t the 
bow of the craft.
In  addition to  this, he said 
th a t some of the j’ounger 
yachting set could use some in­
struction in safet.v regulations.
BEACH CLEANUP
A party  of 12 Rotarians will 
head out to R otary Beach to­
night to clean up the area pro 
paratory  for .summer use. TTie 
beach ovcriook.s the city from 
its location across Lake Okan­




Association nnd judged by Mrs. 
George Smith. Mrs. L.i Ayres 
and Mrs. A. M. Moore held a 
lot of interest. Prizes for child­
ren under six years were 
aw arded to; 1st, John Olt- 
m anns; 2nd, Joy  Spackman; 
3rd, E lva Wittich. Seven years 
and over; 1st, Vicky Hallam; 
2nd, Jo  Ann Fulks; 3rd, Sharon 
Wittich. Most unusual pet; 
Vicky H allam  and the sm allest 
pet, a turtle , Shirley Wayne, 
i Horseshoe pitching has be- 
I come increasingly popular, of 
! late, the contest, under the di'
1 rection of J .  Clements, drew a 
i g reat deal of in terest during the 
1 regatta , ivith i t ’s m any entries. 
T lie  contest w as won by L arry  
Clements, 13 year old son of 
Mr. and M rs. J .  Clements, with 
2nd place going to  M rs. Ida 
Johnson of Summerland.
On Sunday morning events 
got underway a t 8 a.m. with 
“Sailor’s Morning Coffee Talk” 
a t the boat bay, followed by 
children’s swim races, sailboat 
and power boat races, and 
m any other events in d u in g  a 
skin diving exhibition, by the 
Ogopogo Skin Diving club; div­
ing exhibition and w ater ballet, 
by Kelowna Aquatic team , side 
wheeler shenanigans, Arne 
Lowrcy and Wayne Inglis 
Peachland.
Following the presentation of 
trophies and prizes, by Reeve 
C. 0 . Whinton and Queen Diane 
the regatta  closed with an en 
joyabie band concert by the 
Sum m erland Band and a picnic 
supper on the beach.
Winners of trophies and other 
prizes a re  as follows:
Novelty sailboat race—Dennis 
Lacey, Penticton, sailing ‘Play 
Boy.”
O'Keefe Pick-up Race (sail 
ing) Dr. D. C. Boyd, Penticton 
sailing “ Tally Ho.”
Sailboat — Peachlaqd Jubilee 
Trophy—P. Workman, Nnra 
m ata, “ Jolly Roger.”
Sailboat — Carling’s P o i n t  
Race Trophj*—Charles Tj'ndall 
N aram ata , sailing “T.N.T.”




The w arm  spell of the past 
few weeks has caused small 
fruits to m ature m ore rapidly 
than anticipated, tho depart­
m ent of agriculture in Victoria 
reported 'Tuesday.
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Jaycees Hospitality Week 
Due To Start Saturday
Most fru it growers in the Ok­
anagan, according to  the re ­
port, need m ore m oisture in 
all areas. P ea  fields^ require 
ra in  im m ediately if they are 
to develop properly.
Most d istricts in the province 
report “ considerable drying” , 
and continuation of the hot, 
d ry  w eather will reduce crop 
yields.
Three fruits, however, are 
reported “ shaping up well” 
and earlj’ tomatos and cucum­
bers are  being m arketed.
I Kelowna Chamber of Com- 
! m erce went on record Tuesday 
i endorsing the Junior Chamber 
i of Commerce “ Hospitality 
Week” program .
During the sum m er months 
the Jaycees will choose the 
tourist “ couple of the week” , 
and winners will receive com­
prehensive tours of the city, as 
well as a  special award.
The program  kicks off this 
week and tho firs t official p re ­
sentation will take place Sat­
urday morning a t  Ogopogo 
Pool.
Questionaircs will be placed 
in motels, and tourist will be 
asked to fill out the ir im pres­
sions and thoughts about the 
city. The answers judged best 
will be the winners.
$30 A WEEK
The Jaycees estim ate their 
p rogram  will cost $30 week­
ly, and asked support of tho 
Kelowna Retail M erchants As­
sociation and the senior cham ­
ber. T h e  senior cham ber 
agreed to pay its share of $10 
a week.
All m em bers agreed the ‘pro­
gram  would be beneficial in 
boosting the “ grizzly b ear” 
city.
Also a t Tuesday’s m eeting, it  
was decided tha t no regular 
Cham ber of Commerce m eet­
ings will be held for the next 
two months. During this time, 
meetings will be called only if 
something im portant comes up 
tha t needs im m ediate atten­
tion.
Trophy. Handicap, P . Work­
m an, “ Jolly Roger.”
Power boat rases, final win­
ners: 35 hp and under—John 
G arraw ay. 40hp and under— 
Smith, Sum m erland. Unlimited 
horse power, John Pasemko. 
Penticton.
Children’s swimming races; 
B reakw ater length: Dennis
Araki.
Life saving race (.shirt tail)— 
Paul Mehier.
Dog paddle, 8 years and 
under—Timmie Araki.
Relay team —John Garraway, 
Dennis Araki, P au l Araki.
Childrene’s Diving Competi­
tion—(Nelson's Trophy Champ- 
idnship)—G irl’s, Brenda Bul­
lock. Boy’s, Allen Sismey.
Blindfold row Ixiat race: Ken 
Fulks and Red Blower.
Jousting contest, ojicn—Phil 
Lucicr nnd John Spencer.
Magistrate Blasts Youth 
On Tire Squealing Charge
A stern  warning was handed 
out by M agistrate D. M. White 
in iwlice court Tuesday to 
J e rry  R obert Smith of Kelowna, 
charged under the city’s new 
anti-noise bylaw with squealing 
his tires.
Smith, a recent recipient of n 
driver’s licence, was charged 
and convicted under the bylaw, 
which was passed by council on 
M arch 13 of this year. He l.s tho 
third to be convicted under the 
bylaw.
M agistrate White told Smith 
if there was any further trouble 
in this line from him, be would
Kelowna Banker Baird 
Enioys Banking Abroad
By M. MolNTYRE HOOD 
Special Correspondent 
For The Courier
SOEST, West Geim nny — At 
thi.s' Conadlan Army Brigade' 
headquarters in the heart of 
We.stphnlla, I have been fra t­
ernizing with n young man 
from Kelowna who is thorough­
ly enjoying a spell of duty In 
Europe. He Is Leslie Baird, son 
of Mr. nnd Mrs. Gcorgo Baird, 
570 Bradley Street, who is as 
slstant niana.gcr of the Bank 
of Montreal branch which 
serve.s the troops a t brigade 
henil(|uarter.s, I m et him at 
lunch In the officers’ me.ss, 
where Mr. Baird has hi.s <iuar- 
tc rs  in a com fortable barracks’ 
building assigned, for the most 
part, to officers on the brigade 
staff.
Mr. Baird, who was former­
ly with the Bank of Montreal
length nnd breadth of West 
G erm any, however, have pro­
vided am ple comfiensntlons for 
the routine of duty. On a rriv ­
ing over here, Mr. Baird nc- 
quired a ca r nnd .since then he 
has registered 20,000 kilo­
m etres (about 12,500 miles) of 
travel on hi.s speedometer 
In his room he showed mo 
a m ap of Europe, criss-cross 
ed with linc.s showing tho ex 
tent of his trip. Be has been 
as far .south n.s Paris, south-
street to a nearby beer parlor. 
He was apprehended there.
Four juvenile cases wero 
heard during the past week, 
Tlie m ost serious of these was 
that of a 16-ycar-old who was 
sentenced to an indefinite term  
in Brannan Lake School for 
Boys on a charge of car theft. 
Two other juveniles were fined 
$20 nnd costs each, one for 
.speeding in the city park, nnd 
the other for falling to give 
the right of way to a iiedcstrinn.
On Tiuirsday, Jam es E. Mnc- 
Donnell was given a fine of $20 
and costs for falling to come to
lo.se his licence for a “ very a stop a t a stop sign. Tlie previ 
long tim e.” He was fined $20 ous day, Williom B. Walker of
go to F rance to visit a cousin 
who.se husband is .serving with 
the Royal Canadian Air Force 
nt Grostinquln.
Mr. and Mrs. B aird plan to 
.spend 18 months on this side 
of the Atlantic before returning 
homo to Nanaimo.
One com m ent of Leslie Baird 
on life in this m ilitary station 
intrigued me. “ It is a bit of n 
lonely life for a single m an,” 
ho said, “ living here In the of­
ficers’ mess. Tlie m arried men
nnd costs or an alternative of 
seven days.
Two other cases Tuesday 
were dealt with by fines of $25 
each, plus costs. Tlie fir.st was 
on a charge of intoxication laid 
against H arry  Chmilar, .52, of 
Kelowna. I lie  other wus also an 
incident of Inloxleation against 
Gustive Edw ard Davis, 19, of 
Rutland. Both were given an 
alternative of 10 days imprison­
m ent if fines Weren’t paid.
E rnest O. Meadows, of no 
fixed abode, was given three 
months imprisonm ent on a 
charge of shoplifting from Jack  
Coop's smoke shop. Meadows 
had, the charge rend, lifted an 
article, and tlic owner of the 
shoj) chased him across tho
no fixed abode was fined $15 
nnd costs on a charge of being 
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east to Salzburg and north to who live In the m arried quart 
Copenhagen, with trips nlso to crs nnd out in the German vil-
TODAY AND THURSDAY
jMiints of interest in Germany, 
including Munich.
Mr. Baird was enthusiastic 
about this aspect of hi.s life 
over here, n.s It has brought 
him into contact with the 
people of the European coun­
tries he. has visited, nnd has 
greatly Inoadened his outlook
branch at Nanaimo, came over
to Germany a t the beginning PAUENT8 COMING OVER 
of January , and is by now thnr- Mr, Baird is looking forward 
oughly settled down to the life , with keen anllclpnllon to hnv- 
of a m ilitary station, although ing hi.s parents come over from
lages have a far more interest­
ing nnd norm al life."
He gave me no indication, 
however, that he had any ' in­
tention of changing from the 
status of a carefree bachelor 
with am ple opportunities for 
travel.
noYD
D R I V E -I N
OTTAWA BOUNp
With the pro.spect of « i |>oints a re  happy and excited. 
jouiUey to the nation’s capital I The Ixiys will join with fellow 
before them, this group of Scouts from acro.*',s Canada 
25 Boy Scouts from^ Interior |  for its jainlm iec in Ottawa,
Included In the grou|/ a re  G. 
M. Ogllvle, Oliver: (i, F. 
WhittnKcr nnd P. K. Shlcr-
hi.s role i,s a purely civilian one. 
He Is not too enam oured with 
tho routine woik of banking as 
It is carried  on here, because 
ojieratlons a re  on a more re- 
si rioted scale than is the case 
in a branch in n Canadian city. 
At times he finds the unchang­
ing daily routine u bit monoi-
Kelowna in the late fall to  visit 
him. 'nu*y a re  due to sail from 
M ontreal on November 20, (u)d 
will arrrlvt) in Uoltcrdnm on 
Nov. 28, and will travel from 
there  to fioest to Iw welcomed 
by the ir son. lie  will bo linv- 
Ing three weeks’ liolldays a t
that time, and with his par- 
l)cck, both qf Rutland, and J . 'onou.s. : ent.s will visit England, Scot-
11. Lindquist, Rossland, i Weekend* of tiaveUing tho ,land , and Ireland, and will also
T O N If i l l t
'•iN iir.R iT  r u n  w in d ”
Spencer Tracy 
Frcdrlch M arch - Gcno Kelly
Hiiprr Ju ry  Dratu*
Brxifonl OIMimmii Snty
Doom 6:30 PLUB CARTOON
2 Showfl 7:00 nnil 0:00 COI-OWED F B A riJR fJ 'rrE
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Socreds M eet,To Elect 
New Leader O f Party
As this is written the Social Credit 
c o r n c n t io i i  to e lec t  a p a r ty  leader is 
jn se s s io n  in O lta s s a .  \Vc doubt that 
the results of tbc convention will make 
^nv great impact upon the people of 
Canada as a whole. Tbc party has 
never reached any very great heights 
jn the federal f ie ld  and at the moment 
has not a single representative in the 
Jlousc of Commons. Most people in 
Canada, while some may go along 
with the parly in a provincial field, 
jook askance at the party in the fcd- 
tral field.
i Four candidates arc contesting the 
party leadership. It is said the two 
carlv favorites arc Robert Tliompson 
U  Red Deer and Real Caouette of 
Jtouvn, Quebec. The other contest- 
unts'arc George Hahn of New West­
minster and A. B. Patterson of Ab­
botsford. To all intents and purposes, 
each one of them is virtually unknown 
to the majority of the Canadian peo­
ple.
Informed opinion suggests that, uii- 
Icss Premier Manning of Alberta is 
a dark horse in the race, Mr. Caouette 
will emerge as the victor.
The same informed opinion also 
suggests— and goes further by putting 
up real money on it — that is Mr. 
Caouette is clectecj, leader, the Social 
Credit party in the next federal ■ 
tion will take more seats than will tire 
Conservatives. This is sticking onc’»
neck not out but placing it right on 
the block to be, cliopped off.
The opinion seems to be based on 
Mr. Caoucttc’s organizing ability, his 
apparent popularity in Quebec and 
that he is French Canadian and tho 
only such leader of a national politi­
cal party. Then, too, it is said tiro 
Quebecois arc somewhat disillusioned 
about the Dicfenbakcr government 
and not quite enamored with the Lib­
erals. These things together, plus the 
fact that Mr. Caouette commands the 
largest voting group at the convention, 
suggests he may be elected leader and 
they do also give the Svx-rcd enthusi­
asts enough optimism for them to 
wager hard money at this early date. 
While admitting our personal 
knowledge of Quebec politics at the 
moment is rallicr sketchy and ac­
knowledging that Quebec politics as 
we once knew them have and are 
changing, we still arc doubtful that 
M r. Caouette, if elected, will be able 
to  deliver the seats in that province 
the Socred optimists expect. There is 
an adherence to tradition in Quebec 
which is not easily shaken and, while 
there have been changes, there is no 
apparent reason at this stage to think 
that the Quebecois are going to flock 
to a new and unorthodox political 
party simply because its leader hap­
pens to come from that province.
Modern Mans Burden
Probably an automatic pilot is the 
only way to achieve driving safety 
O r that discussed system where you 
hook your car to a movftig'^cable in 
the highway and y o u /a re  Whisked 
along at a high speed Without any ef­
fort on your part. Certainly some­
thing of this type would seem to be 
necessary if one places any credence 
at all in a recent pronouncement of the 
research centre of the American Opti­
cal Company. This august institution 
now says that ordinary, normal blink­
ing of the eyes may cause highway 
accidents. The loss of vision entailed 
in this involuntary muscular move­
ment means the driver is driving blind 
for 60 feet at 40 mils per hour and 
90 feet at a speed of 60.
This information makes one shud­
der. Think what might happen if a 
dozen drivers on the same half mile 
of highway all blinked at the same
time! Worse, think of the pile-up on 
a freeway, say in Los Angeles, where 
cars travel at seventy bumper to 
bumper, if a single driver involun­
tarily blinks!
Obviously if you are one of those 
who blink frequently, you are a po­
tential killer and probably should not 
be allowed on the highway.
With such things hanging over us, 
there is little wonder that the incidence 
of mental illness is rising. Certainly 
never have human beings been so 
harrassed by so many scientific pro­
nouncements that result in upsetting 
equilibrium and proving beneficial to 
no one. Science and its pronounce­
ments arc the Modem Man’s Burden, 
1960s style.
The blinking information, however, 
does provide a new rule of the road: 
‘Tf you blink— don't drive.”
Bygone Days
10 TEARS AGO 
July , 1951
F irs t m ajor trek  of coastal and United 
S tates visitors to Kelowna since school 
children commenced sum m er holidays, 
taxed hotels and tourist resorts to capa­
city over the holiday weekend. The only 
tritic ism  heard from  motorists was in 
connection with the ferry tie-up between 
Kelowna and Westbank.
20 YEARS AGO 
Ju ly . IMl
! Production of white distilled vinegar 
4n commercial quantities from the cider 
v in eg ar by m eans of a vacuum process 
!ln a huge still is announced by the 
(Modern Foods Division of the Kelowna 
'Grower.** Exchange.
of June. There were 75 entries in the 
Open Championships.
: 30 YEARS AGO
July , 1931
‘ A new concrete bridge is under con­
d u c t io n  on Abbott Street, nt Mili Creek, 
h h c  old wooden bridge has been re- 
%novcd.
; 40 YEARS AGO
i Ju ly , 1921
• In the Kelowna District Baseball 
Tteaguc, Rutland turned in a win over 
jthe Glenmorft nine nt Rutland on Tues­
d a y  evening, this being the first occa- 
Hon that the last year’s champs have 
succeeded in downing the Dry Valley 
floys.
• 50 YEARS AGO
I Ju ly , 1911
. The first tournam ent of the Okanagan 
I.aw n Tennis Association took place on
fho grounds of the Kelowna Lawn Ten­ds Club on (he 27th, 28th, 29tU and .30thJ-------------------------------------------------------- -
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O H A W A  REPORT
New Party In 
Difficulties
THROWING HIS WEIGHT AROUND
Pharmacists Must Share 
Responsibility For Cost
OTTAWA (CP) -  The Cana­
dian Association of Consumers 
said today retail pharmaci.sts 
m ust shoulder a “ share of tho 
responsibility for the present 
high prices of drugs.”
In a submission to the restric­
tive trade practices commis­
sion, the association said drug­
gists a re  strongly optxised to 
price competition a t the reta il 
level. Most druggists accepted 
m anufacturers’ list prices as the 
selling prices.
This policy denied to the con­
sum er the protection of price 
competition.
The commission today opened 
a republic inquiry under the 
Combines Investigation Act into 
the m anufacture, distribution 
and sale of drugs.
HAVE MONOPOLY
The association brief, pre- 
.sented bv Mrs. A. F . W. Plump- 
tre  of Ottawa, national pre.si- 
dent, said m anufacturers have 
complete monopoly of the sale of 
their oatented products and are 
charging "exorbitant” prices.
Canadian patent legislation 
was being used to "pro tect the 
profits of the m anufacturer a t 
the expense of the consum er.” 
"Monopolistic control” of the 
drug industry m ust be broken.
The association said it would 
like to see more in terest by the 
medical profession in the prices 
patients have to pay for pre­
scriptions. In some cases, pa­
tients could not afford and did 
not buy the drugs prescribed. 
“Acceptance of the quality of
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In Passing
Most of us invariably believe every­
thing a politici.an says—when he’s 
low-rating another politician.
Aw, cheer up! You could be worse 
off. Suppose you had a bad case of 
p n e umonoultrainiscrcspocicsilicovol- 
canokaniosia.
Climbing the ladder of success is 
an arduous and painful undertaking, 
what with those above you stepping 
in your face and those beneath you 
stepping on your heels.
‘‘Man wants but little here below” 
— Just a little more than anybody else 
has.
The advice, "Never mix pleasure 
and business,” can be happily ignored, 
of course, by the minority of people 
who enjoy their work.
Today’s helpful hint: To stop a per­
son from biting his nails, place his 
hands behind his back and handcuff 
him.
‘‘1 have never painted my lips, 
smoked a cigarette, spoken a slang 
word, worn a bathing suit, had a date, 
or kissed a man,” says a woman evan­
gelist. It is wondered if she is bragging 
or complaining.
Another distressing vicicius circle is 
the one many of us struggle around in 
trying to make ends meet,
“ Astronomers differ as t^  the di­
mensions of die universe.”— Science 
note. Whatever its size, it seems large 
enough to serve tlie purnosc— what­
ever that may be.
A great and unique tribute was paid 
to Mrs. Kennedy's charm by Do 
Gaulle— unique for him, that is. When 
in her presence, he unbent.
WORDS OF THE WISE '
H ie  world la full of willing people; 
aome willing to work, the rest willing to 
le t Uicm— (Rotwrt.fLoe Frost)
ODD FACT
Even though he has surround­
ed his hou.so with barbed wire, 
a London, England, man has 
announced that he is not antl- 
Eocial.
U.K. W on't Join 
ECM 'U nder Its 
P resent Set-Up'
WELLINGTON (Reuters) — 
New Zealand Trade M inister 
John M arshall today said he 
Is “ convinced” Britain does not 
intend to join the European 
Common M arket “ under tha t 
group's present agricultural pol­
icy.”
M arshall presided at a m eet­
ing of P rim e M inister Keith 
Holoake’s economic committee 
with Commonwealth Relations 
Secretary Duncan Sandys on the 
im pact of possible British entry 
into the European trade group.
As the talks continued, Holy- 
oake said the discussions had 
“ reached the very heart of the 
m a tte r.”
An authoritative source said 
B ritain had pledged tha t New 
Zealand will not “ be left in the 
lurch” and tha t New Zealand is 
agreeable to British negotiations 
with the trade  group providing 
Commonwealth countries a r e  
consulted “ all along the line.”
New Zealand opinion previ­
ously has been gloomy over the 
prospect of B ritain’s entry into 
the Common M arket because 
this country depends for its 
economic life of exports to B rit­
ain.
Sandys Is scheduled 
talks ivith Australian 
Friday  in Canberra.
drugs imported from countries 
other than the United States and 
their use by tho medical profes­
sion would, we suggest, lead 
eventually to common use of 
generic term s.”
Drugs should be prescribed by 
generic instead of brand names 
“ except in cases where brand 
names would ensure the use of 
special compounds m ade by 
particular firm s.”
HAS NO CHOICE
Other points made by the as­
sociation:
1. ’The consumer is a “ caotive 
buyer” because ethical drugs 
arc ordered only during limes 
of illness. He had no choice 
whether to make the purchase.
2. Hea\*y promotion and ad­
vertising expenditures by m anu­
facturers should be reduced.
3. Much of the industry’s re ­
search w*as not only wasteful of 
manpower and money but wa.s 
al.so of “questionable qualit>’.”
4. There is insufficient control 
of the quality of the promotional 
m aterial “ which floods the med­
ical profession.” /p
By FATRICK NICHOIAON
Even with the m aiilve sup­
port of the million-member C*- 
n sd itn  Labor Confreis. the 
new party is having difficulty 
attaining its target to raise 
$250,000 to pay for its founding 
convention.
Two thousand voting dele­
gates from  all parts of Canada 
■re expected to gather in Ot- 
t»w« on July 31 for this five-day 
convention, a t which they will 
form ally adopt a constitution 
■nd elect their first leader. 
They m iy  also give the new 
perty  a new name,
■Die “ new party founding 
fund” is being collected on the 
basis of voluntary contributions 
of $I by individuals, or through 
proportionate contributions by 
locals of labor unions.
The confidential cash report 
of the new party 's organUers 
showed that, with less than two 
months to go, there was only 
3134.389 58 in the till, and money 
dribbling in at the rate of .irotind 
$20,000 per month.
DIG UNION SUPPORT
Up to June 2, the new party 
had less than 2,271 individual 
sup{Dorters in the whole of Can­
ada who had proved willing to 
back their convictions with a 
buck. But unions had contribu­
ted $132,098.51. Of this, $111,- 
098.51 cam e from locals, while 
national and international union 
headquarters had kicked in 
$21,00b-$18,000 from the United 
Auto Workers and the balance 
from the Hotel and Restaurant 
Workers.
This large lump sum donated 
by UAW puts that union at the 
top of tho list of supporters of 
the new party, since 38 Cana­
dian locals had together con­
tributed a further $23,346.60, 
Next cam e the United Steel 
Workers, whose Canadian locals 
had contributed $30,730; third 
was the woodworkers with $8,- 
859 and fourth the Textile 
Workers Union with $5,125.
Forty-six other unions con­
tributed sums ranging down to 
$10.15 by the printing press­
men and $10 by the barbers. 
Whilst union members might 
contribute w'illingly or other­
wise—there It per m illion to 
contract out—through their lo­
cal, the individual contribu­
tions were not limited to $1. 
Thus the total of $2,271 collected 
from ind.vTduals and groupi 
under the heading "m iscellane­
ous” Included $100 from C. H. 
“ Charlie” Millard, form er C aiteg i 
adian national director of t h r  
steel workers. Among thoso 
who gave $1 were Claude Jo- 
doin, president of the Canadian 
1.1 bor Congress, and ■ promi* 
re n t oil industry capitalist, 
whose name 1 shall not repeat 
from the new party’s confiden­
tial Ust.
DO GIFTS CARRY VOTES?
It will be interesting to sea 
if the massive financial support 
of the unions gives them  equally 
massive influence la  the coun­
cils of the new party, if  go, tho 
big contributors of the UAW 
will have a big say. Among 
thcM- arc Local 222 of Osh,aw.i, 
which )ias made two gifts of 
$2,000 and $1,000; ixrcal 439 of 
Toronto which has made three 
gifts each of $1,000; and Local 
707 of Oakville with four dona­
tions r.anging from $1,.500 to 
$11.50 and totalling 82,511.50, 
Thirty-five other locals have 
contributed, including Local 127 
of Chatham ($250), Local 275 
of Welland ($200), l/ica l 456 of 
Sarnia ($350), Local 636 of 
Worxistock ($556..50), Ixicul 890 
of Chiitham '$112), and Ixrcal 
1075 of Fort William ($308).
Geographically, the heav'y 
money support comes from On­
tario, which contributed $81,- 
977 of the total of $134,369. B.C, 
.stands second with $14,724; 
Sa.skatchcwan third with $3,938.
A quc.stion of considerable in­
terest being pondered here is 
whether T. C. “ Tommy” Doug­
las, now prem ier of Saskatche­
wan and the leadership candi­
date favored by the backroom 
organizer.s of the new party, 
will have hi.s candidacy support­
ed from thi.s fund. If so, will tha 
farm ers’ choice for leader, the 
present parliamentar.v chieftain 
of the CCF Hazen Argue, also 
be helped from this fund so 
predominantly contributed by 
organized labor?
INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
ToShorty 
Grow Later
D ear Doctor: My 11-ycar-
old son’s organs have hardly 
grown since he was little. He's 
somewhat short and im m ature 
for his age, but he’s quite over­
weight.
What would you suggest?
Mrs, L. B.
I"-
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F o r The Dally Courier
LONDON—A now role is be­
ing o.Tst for one of the fammi.s 
old buildings in the London dis­
tric t of Hnmp.stead. close to 
H am pstead llcnth, the favorite 
bank holiday re.sort of the 
poarlie kings nnd quecna of 
old l:<ondon, Tliia building is 
the 18th cen- 
t  u r y O l d  
Court House, 
It stands next 
door to tho 
equally fam ­
o u s  J a c k  
S traw 's Cas­
tle, a n o (h e r 
of tho hist­
oric places of 
Ilnrupstend. 
From  its em ­
inence, it has n commanding 
view ovcf the whole of London, 
Tills noted old building is in 
the process of being turned in­
to an urgcnlly-nccdcd homo for 
old people,
Tho Old Court IIouho was for 
nearly  30 .yeara tho homo of 
Mr,s, Frances G ertrude Wheel­
er, n wealthy widow. She died 
In Jan u ary  of this year a t tho. 
i\gc of 84, She left a fortune of 
nbout $38.’5,O0O, In her will, tiho 
gave InstrucllonH that t h o 
house should ho given to an old 
folk’s housing charity,
llU Il.T  AROIIT 1710
In her will, she nlfio (tipidni- 
cd Ihnt “ no substnntlnl a lte ra­
tions 1)0 made to the external 
appcarnnce 6 f the bouse” 
which is one of, tho oldest tn
Hampstead, It was built about 
the year 1710, and has 20 
looms nnd a si)aciou,s trcc- 
lined garden,
The hou.se was offered to 
the Ham pstead Old People’.* 
Hou.sing Tru.st, together with 
$3,00.00 towards the cost of coii: 
verting it into 16 small fiats 
for old people. With repairs, it 
is estim ated that the whole 
changeover will cost between 
$25,000 nnd $30,000.
Chairm an of tho Trust, Miss 
M arjorie Uackstraw  says it is 
anxious to go ahead with tho 
conversion just as soon as pos- 
sibie,
“ We hope,” she said, "wo 
will receive generous financial 
support from local re.sidents to 
help us with it.”
The Ham pstead Old People’s 
Housing Trust already had 
three homes which provide ac­
commodation for 72 old people, 
nnd another two converted Into 
21 flatlets for more Indepen­
dent elderly couples who can 
still look after themselves, 
n ie r e  Is a grcht ilemand in 
the Hnmp.stead area, as In 
other parts of suburban Lon­
don, for this typo of flatlet ac­
commodation, Indeed, tho de­
mand la so g rea t that the'. T rust 
ia ablo to touch only tho 
. fringe of the whole p(essing 
problem. Saya Miss Rack- 
straw :
"Wo have l>con searching for 
a long tim e for houses in Ham ­
pstead which W’e can turn Into 
llntlets, '13)0 Old Court House 
given us an opportunity to 
house m ore old people witli 
dignity and comfort on a beau- 
ltf)d part of tlie lKux)ugh where 
many of them  hove spent the 
g rea ter p a r t of their Uvc.i.
v„
CAROL L A K E ,  Labrador 
(CP)—Although it answers to 
four different nam es—none of 
them official—this dusty, year- 
old iron ore town is already 
looked on as a reality  of a 
dream  th a t the land God gave 
Cain m ight someday be tamed,
Carol Lake, planted in a green 
pocket abounding in iron ore 
dej)oslt.s In southwestern Labra­
dor-know n in legend as the 
land God gave Cain—Is growing 
so fast that actual construction 
of tho townsite is far ahead of 
the drawing-board plans.
Iron Ore Company of Canada 
calls the town Carol P roject In 
honor of its geologist, H. E, 
Neal, who discovered a huge 
ore deposit which he named 
Carol a fte r his wife. Tills was 
the deposit, biggest of 12 In a 
flvc-milo area, that prompted 
IOC to move In.
Tlie town Is popularly known 
as Carol Lake, for the lake 
near Neal’s discovery. Many 
people, however, refer to the 
town merely as Carol. The com­
pany toyed wHh the Idea of call­
ing it Labrador City, nnd P re ­
m ier Smallwood of Newfound­
land has referred to It as Lnb- 
ri dor City In m any public 
speeches,
nUILDERH nUSY 
Whatever you call It, It’s 
growing fast. A theatre, 28- 
room hotel and shopping centre 
that were planned for next 
year are going up this summer.
. “ Wo have to keen revising 
plans,”  says Malcolm (Mac) 
Jenkins of 'rim m lns, Ont., as­
sistant m anager of the project, 
“ ir,v<lrything Just keeps getting 
aliead of us."
IOC Is supervising construc­
tion of every street, house nnd 
lamp post In the compnny- 
mvncd community, expected to 
have n iiopulntlon of 5,000 
when mining begins Inte in 
1062,
TOWN IB hlAGNET
Edd Robb, tho Moncton-born 
chef nt the com pany’s $2,000,- 
000 cafeteria who still owns a 
home In Fn 'derleton, has been 
in Carol from the start. “ Every 
now nnd then 1 think I would 
like to leave Carol,” he says. 
“ Ihit I find Hint every tim e I 
go on liOlldnyn I'm  always anx­
ious to get back.” Tlie Rohb.n 
have five children. 
lOC’a hourly - paid workers
pay $3 a day for r  o o m 
and board, which Robb say.* 
wouldn’t pay for one good meal 
in a city. His crews each night 
pack lunches for GOO men who 
work odd shifts, “ You can 
im agine what trouble you can 
get into packing a lunch to 
each m an’s specifications,” he 
says.
The town has its own modern 
laundry, superm arket, post of­
fice nnd telephone exchange, 
and a diesel power plant tha t 
generates 2,000 horsepower of 
electricity. Private cars are al­
lowed in on a limited basis, 
while the company tries to In­
te rest oil companies in setting 
up a service station.
There are a ball park, a soc­
cer field, basketbafl and volley­
ball courts. L ast winter 600 en­
thusiasts enjoyed an electrl- 
cally-oporated ski tow at n 
nearby hill. A curling rink is 
planned for next winter,
Bill P itcher, a British Army 
veteran who a t 42 is starting a 
new career, lives in n trailer 
with his American wife ,Ho’ii In 
charge of entertainm ent for the 
company and town, his princt- 
pnl Interest being the Athnu- 
nipi Arms, a social club whore 
men drop In for beer nnd dis­
cussion, I t la namcdi after a big 
lake n few mllqs frdm town.
ENJOY SPORT
Johnny Severn, n British Im­
m igrant who owns a Black Belt 
symbol of excellence In Judo, 
gives judo classes to 50 men 
each week. Another ICO belong 
to tho wrestling club, Tlicrc’s 
n four-team hockey league nnd 
fishing, archery nnd gun clubs. 
An BO-mcmbor branch of the 
Canadian Legion operates with­
out quarters so far, Tliero are 
troops of Boy Scouts nnd cubs, 
nnd n company of Girl Guides 
Is to be formed soon,
There are  no churches yet, 
bu t the Roman Catholic priest 
holds mass' daily In a tem por­
a ry  building. P ro testan t clergy­
m en m ake regular visits. Dr. 
J .  D, II. Crnlg, n Briton who 
camo here from Buchans, Nfld., 
runs the nlne-bisd hospital which 
he couKldcrs “ tho liost-equlpped 
In Newfoundland.”
Piinelpal Vernon Hnelgrove 
from St. John’s, Nfld., will Imi 
happy when n $2,000,()00 school 
Is ready next term . Classes now 
are  overflowing Into trailers, 
I nnd sometimes Into his own 
tiny office. About 120 children 
attended school tlils year.
D ear Mrs. B.: I would sug­
gest waiting a few years. Short 
youngsters m ature later than 
their ta ller classmates. Yod 
can expect growlh when ado­
lescence begins.
D ear Doctor; My navel Is 
sore and red. Could weak kid­
neys be causing this?
Mrs, W. O.
D ear Mrs. O.: Not likely. 
You probably have a mild in­
fection which your doctor can 
clear with ointments and sal­
ves,
WART CURE?
D ear Doctor: Here’s a cura 
for w arts;
Rub warts thoroughly with a 
potato sliced in two. 'iben toss 
the potato over your shoulder 
nnd don’t look back to see 
where it lands.
W arts vanish as the potato 
rots,
Mr, J, P.
D ear Mr. P .: Thanks for the 
suggestion. Faith  can melt ony 
wart.
But don’t  forget to warn 
people against trying your cure 
indoor.*—unless they’re willing 
to leave rotting ix>tatoe» 
around the house 1
X-RAYED ABDOMEN
D ear Doctor: During t h e
fir.st week I was expecting, tha 
doctor X-rayed my abdomen. 
Will my baby be abnormal?
.M rs, H, B.
Dear Mrs. B.: Not becnusi 
of X-ray pictures! Too little 
radiation i.s used to do any 
harm .
Over tho years, thousands of 
women have been X-rnyod dur­
ing early  pregnancy nnd still 
given birth to howling, healthy 
babies,
WEAK AND FAINT
D ear Doctor: Could a gall 
bladder condition bo causing 
tho low blood sugar that makes 
me feel weak nnd fnint so 
much of tho tim e? Will any 
pills heli>7
Mrs. D, P.
Dour Mrs, P .: Blame your 
adrenal gland, not your gall 
bladder! Ask your doctor nbout 
corlsone, the adrenal chomlcol 
that battles Insulin and pulls 
tho blood sugar up,
A pill a day can kcdp fnitlng 
nwnyl
Dr. Fern’s mailbox Is wide 
open for letters from renders. 
Wbllo he cannot undertoko to 
answ er Individunnl letters, ■ ho 
will UBO renders’ quostlons In 
his column whonover possible 
nnd when they aro of general 
Interest, Address yovir letters 
to Dr, Fern In cnro of this 
newspaper.
BIBLE BRIEF ■
Thou hIisU not covet . . . uiiv- 
Ihliig tha t Is thy iiclahhor’s.— 
Exodus 20:17.
Man Is re:|)onfiible to (Iwl for 
Ills tliouiKlit life, an well ai, (<u 
Ills active life. “ The thought ol 






B.C. JAYCEE IS WINNER OF 
NATIONAL SPEAKING PRIZE
KEI.OWXA DAILT COCTtlEl. WEB.. J U tT  t .  IMI FACE I
A l/JIE IIS <R e u t e r s ) — Frcnchltions Saturday in wliich. 11'roiK*an and .Moslem secUjrs If u j  
a u U i o r i t s e s  clami>cd tight recur- ixrion s were killed and 71 i n -  scttleniiuit oM he ti‘ r,vcar war i s ; 
itv restriclions on Algeria IX ier-jurtd. not it-achctl with the rums-;
ctiiv in prcpiiriilion for a 24-ty>ui ( The cruiAfccl biihtHl p io\i.’7i(>niil j^u\t*innHnl. ^
Moaleiii rtnke called (or t<xta>,out of another lelsel - n sf.'n .iR  K ,
i ' t h e  p r u i i o s . e d  s t r i k e  h a s  b c e n j  
o t d e r c d  t o  c o i n c i d e  \ s i t h  t h e
M 0NTRE:AL tCP) —  E ric C h a rm an  of Vic­
to ria  lias been judged  th e  w in n e r  in a n a tio n a l 
speak ing  com petition  organized  b y  th e  C anad ian  
J u n io r  C ham ber of Com m erce.
Eichmann Says He Made 
Trucks-For-Jews Offer
Ui protest again.*st the i>o;sible strike against France’s projK.sal 
l.arlUioa of tire French North*to divide the territory uito F.u-
African territory. i
French riot i>olice have i» o u rcd \„
Into Algeria for the last 21 hours | 
to reinforce security troops, 
wliich have been placed on a
btttte of alert. ..............................
Roadblocks tiace Irecn set up, Kamloops. B.C.—Mrs 
around all major c i U e s ,  incluU- gj. mother of r e d  the general strike.
DEATHS
13bst annivci^ary of the landing; 
of French troops in Algeria. j 
HeiKnt.s here indicated that! 
hard-core rebel leadei^ h ave’ 
Ix'cn liltering into the sjirass ling' 
Mo-lem quarters of Algcris 
Winni- within the last few days to di- '
He was aw arded  a $250 ch eq u e  by the  C an­
ad ian  C iiam ber of C om m erce M onday to help  him  
trav e l around  the  coun try  to d e liv e r th e  speech, on 
th e  effect of im m igration on C an ad a ’s cu ltu re .
About 5,000 com petitors took  p a rt in 
phases of the  com petitioit, the  ch am b er said.
a ll
ing Algiers aiwi Oran. A juftii-t' Minister Fulton, of a; -̂ ĥ . aiilhorities have threat-;watch has been kejit on anyone , . , ; ‘ he ainnoiiues nave
entering or leaving Moslem to take aetum aga nst|
tricts Brandon, Man. — Mr î. Made- Moslem ^torckeepe^s and public i
I'he aulhorilies fear the *trike M m  Grace Norris, 56. wife of cmi)loycc;i who obey the strike;
called by the Algerian ‘provi- Anglican Bishop I. A. Norris of order.
s i o n a l  g o v e r n m e n t ,  may bring a Bra'tdon. * Fm eigcncy measures a l s o
repetition of violent demonstra-l Calgary—RoVx*rt Mark l.ivett, have Ix’cn taken to keeji thei
79, founding mcmlK-r of the old Moslem - manned iiublic tran.s-
Canadian Congre.ss of Labor ixntution .system running andj
nnd A l b e i  t a  Federation of es.sential f o ^  stores ojKn, IEx-Agent General 




JEIIUSAIJEM (AP) — Adolf vatius gave Eichmann full rcinivwrtation while otheri wer« do-
Eichmann made the startling to describe his Hungarian e x - in g  m y work (cm igralioit),’*
claim on the witness stand li>- jrerience—the chapter of the cx-isaid  Eichmann.
day that he, and not Heinrich termination story that fornis a | “ i considered m yself an ex-
Himmler, invited the macabre keystone of Israel's case. Eich- |H-rt. 1 had enough. Veesen- 
l»!un to trade the lives of l.twu.- mann resixindcd vvith fervor, his mayor blam«'t1 delay In evacuat-
000 Jews for t r u c k s badly haiuis shaking in excitem ent, ing Jew s on trans|H>rt. Tlrls was 
needed by the Nazi arm ies in nejn'atcdly the court had to n,>t m y fault. 1 decided to take 
1911. 1 admonish him to .stop so the in- into my own hands the tayk of
1 The f o r m e r  Gestaixi xm igratiou .”
tenant-colonel said he d w ised  ;......... ...... ..... ........ .......  ........
-............—......—  -....—- —  '(he idea in Budajx'st and u.skcd defendant’s own view of
I  Jewish leader Yoei Brand to ĵ jj, j„ Hungary was In di-
isilice when they detained his ro'drast to the evidence
fiancee, a refugee from East “̂ ne to try to get the Jewish; ,nbnu by Israel, He did 
(lerm anv, on the dividing line to negotiate with the admit •■helping" to draw up
'b e t w e e n  the two parts of B e r l i n . ’’’travel  chart.s and tim etables”
 ̂ The youth was unable to res-' But Eichmann dented he ever for m ass detxirtation ordered by 
cue the girl who disappeared told Brand he would ’’.still the Himmler but contended the 
into the Ea.st, but while wres- death mills of Auschw itz” or m a in  lesjion.sibiiity lay witli 
lling with a Red iwlicernan he would start them up again if the Nazi ambassador E d m u n d  
grabbed the official’s satchel bargain coliai'sed. !Vee.senmnyer a n d  SS txilice
land fled with it to the West. | Eichmann gu.shcd forth h is ‘chief Otto Winklcmann.
I In the satchel, which the own story of his role in Hun-j Then he laced into a former 
fight young man handed over to W cstlgary where he is chargixi >th; Becher,Lalxir, ; \  high-level securitv confer-' BFR l.lN  (APi- -A fist i.ft.n ,........    - .......................................” ' n i u«, m . A > '
Preston, F n slm d  -  Harold cnee here Mondav mapjied .spe- on Berlin’s ’’little bon Curtain” Bei lm authorities, was a •'> )»  *>< negotiating
Ravner, 7ti, of St. Catharines, rial strategv to crush anv rctjci bwder has unearthed the fact printed txvok contaming 40.tKH .portalion of Wki.tRH) Jr ws to tnr rj..„,,^,.j,,i.,,, of Jews in e.vchange
admiral violenci-. The iilan calls for the ttiat the Communist iHilice of names of peoiile wanted by Red dooim Re is im iuico i>y s a pf„j. money and equipment in vio-
■     ’ ■     uUnie , . . .  . lum m lcr’s di-Ont., father of vice
from in the Gestajx).
Defence coun.scl
-H ere I 
Robert Ser-ltake jiart
Herbert S. Ravner, chief of the densciv-isipulated Mo.slcm quar- Ea.st Germany have at least! ixilicc. Tlie txx>k i.s kejd up by ias the of
IXINDON I CP) -  W. A. Me-; Canadian naval staff. ’ters of the citic.s to Ix  scaled <40.000 iwople on ihcir wanted monthly supplements containing mas.s
Adam, form er agent-general for, M o n t r e a l  -  Samuel B liim en-off from Euroocan re.sidential ILst. about 1.200 names. Most of job as chief of Jewish affaiis i
Briti.sh Columbia in I '̂r)‘I»f)- thal 77 CPR bridge designer areas at the sllightcst .sign of A young West Berliner got those named are icfugecs  
died in hospital here Tuesday. 'man’v years 1 trouble. into a skii mLsh witli East Berlin Ea.st Germ any,
He was 72. ! . j •
McAdam was deputy agent- 
general for the province tx -  
tween 1934 and 1941, In 1941 he 
b ecam e agent-general and con­
tinued at the jxjst until his re­
tirem ent in 1958,
He was born in Manche.ster,
England and went to Canada in 
1910. In 1914 he married Inez, 
daughter of William Duncan  
who founded the city of Duncan 
on Vancouver Island.
After his retirement McAdam  
and his wife returned to live at 
Maple Bay on Vancouver Is­
land. They cam e back to Lon­
don in 19M.
was, conqielled to 
in the work of de-
S im ca
SMART . . , STYLISH
SIMCA , , , tile Miiall roomy 
car, carries 5 p.ishengcrs at
ease with 8 cu. ft. trunk for 
luggage. Initial price is low 
and the 52 h.p. engine saves 
you many doilarn in gas each 
year. Simca holds 14 records 
for endurance, another guar­
antee of satisfactory motor­
ing.
Sec and Test Drive II Today!
Lipsett Motors






THURS. - FRI. - SAT.,
JULY 6 - 7 - 8
Wc Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
Shop-Easy
NEW YORK (A P)-Shlpping  
operations began to perk up to­
day after a slow holiday start 
In compliance with a federal 
court o rder halting the 18 • day 
national m aritim e strike.
W aterfront activity increased 
In m any ports on the Atlantic, 
Pacific  and  Gulf coasts.
Officers and crew worked to  
ready  passenger shlp^, freight­
e rs  and tankers for sailing.
Chandlers, fuel oil and food 
suppliers, customs inspectors, 
longshoremen, truckm en, tug­
boat operators and im m igration 
officers also pitched in to bring 
the dead ships back to life.
The m anual labor and the pa­
p e r work began shortly after the 
court o rder was issued here 
Monday night under the Taft- 
H artley labor law.
There was no sign of defiance 
of the court by any of the five 
striking m aritim e unions.
The order was directed also at 
o ther unions, whose m em bers 
w ere not on strike but never* 
theless were not working, and 
a t several employer associa 
tlons.
The T aft - H artley Act, which 
P residen t Kennedy invoked re­
luctantly, calls for a cooling-off 
period of 80 days for further ne­
gotiation.*.
ROBBER STRUCK TWICE 
BUFFALO. N.Y. (AP) — A 
savings and loan company has 
been held up twice in the last 
47 days, and the m anager says 
it was the sam e m an in both 
instances. Mrs. P riscilla Hill, 
m anager of the east side branch 
of the E rie  Federal Savings and 
Loan Company, said m ore than 
$1,900 w as taken in the holdup 
Monday, She said she was cer­
ta in  it was the sam e man who 
held up the branch for $1,235 
la.st May 17 with an accomplice.
/ S \
Q U H L I T V ;
Two Locations to Serve You
S H O P S  C A P R I a n d  S h o p -E a s y  S u p e r e t t e  P a n d o s y
Kvcry purchase at Shop-Easy is backed 
by this Unconditional Guarantee . . .
SATISFACTION OR 
MONEY REFUNDEDLOW PRICES
Ready-to-Serve % Skinned Smoked
COOL SUMMER
Here arc some delicious ingredients for those delightful summer sa lad s . • '• 
all specially priced this week-end at Shop-Easy. ’
HAMS
Whole or 
P ie c e .  - lb. 49c
RADISHES or 
GREEN ONIONS
2 b n c h s .
HAM STEAKS ROUND STEAK
or ROAST
Canada C h o ice  lb.
LETTUCE
2  heads 2 | 5 C
I Fresh, crisp ..................................................... ^
67 c CUCUMBERS 2 'b .  2 5 f
I Local ........................................................................  i n
RADIO SPREADS
Sales of radio licences In 
TangnnOlka totalled 22,103 In 
the first quarter of 1961, com­




T O  
I  KNOW'
F or insurance Needs!
GORDON HANSEN 
Your Wawnncsa Agent
Reekie Insurance Agencies 
253 Lawrence Ave. PO 2-2346
P A P E R
L A T E ?
PHONE YOUR 
CARRIER BOY
ir your Courier has not 






1st and 2nd Cuts .................................  lb.
SIDE BACON
Sliced, Farm Brand ...............  1 Ib. pkg.
69c Luncheon CHUBS 2 9 c
55c
10 oz. pkg. WESTMINSTER
BUCK COD
Alaska Sm oked...................................... lb.
n d .i  special delivery la
available nightly be­
tween 7:00 and 7:30
p.m. only.
I >'emon Phone l . |  2-4474!
PORK & BU N S
Better Buy, 15 oz. tin .s..................................... each
STRAWBERRY JAM 4 0 .
Malkin’s I'resh Pack. 2 ib. t i n .................................  B  % l
SALAD DRESSING
Mimcic Whip. 32 oz. b o ttle .................................... B
MARGARINE
55cSolo,2 Ib. package
TOILET TISSUE o ^ o q
Westminster White or Colored .................................... ^
PUREX TISSUE 4 ,0 , , 4 9 c
White or colored ..................................................................... B
BOSTON CORNED BCa LOAF
2  lor 7 9 c12 o/. tins ..
s c o n  NAPKINS 2 , o , 3 5 f
Package ol 60 ................................................................................ « B i
m  A ^ 1  M I  I f f "  Pkg. of ziiu Pkg. of 400FACIAL TISSUE 4 for 69c 2 for 59c




SHOP-EASY SUPEREHE -  2728 PANDOSY STREET
S h o p E a s y
Ciit-Rlte. 100 ft.
FREE $ 2 .0 0  PUNCH FRIDAY ON YOUR TREASURE OUlZ CARD 
. . . UP TO $ 1 ,00 0 .0 0  IN CASH PRIZES!
PAPER TOWELS
Scott Regular Size
Double Ring Ceremony At 
The First United Church
She Enjoys The Life Of A 
Commercial Fisherwoman
TRENTON, Ont. (CP> - -  Re-sionally undertaking re.scue op. 
pairing nets, fixing a inoto- on orations are all p.art ol a day’a
choppy la k e  Ctatario and o c c a - '" - ''-  »«oi-
ned io?fs and lilies-of-thc- 
\ :»!!•-•>■ decorated the F ir it 
Ur.ilt-d Church of Kelown.* on 
June 17 at 4 p.m. when *0101010 
Jean, ekier.t daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs, George Oliver of 
Kelowna, becam e the bride of 
Donald William Jam ieson, only 
M-n of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Jamieson of Revelstoke, B.C.
Tt'.e H cvtrtnd  E. H. BUdsall 
(.(ficiatcd, and during the sign­
ing of the register, the 
g lo o m 's  aunt Mrs. Peggy Nor- 
%Tg of Revelstoke sang “ O 
Rioinise Me" accompanied by 
Dr, Ivan Beadle a t the organ.
Given in m arriage by her 
father the pretty bride wore a 
waltz length gown of lace and 
taffeta with a full skirt and 
(oftly cut bodice with a lace 
soke scalloped a t the neckline 
and long, lace, lily jxiint 
fleeves, with which she wore 
a pearl necklace which was a 
gift from the gr<)om. Her tear- 
diop tiara held a shoulder 
length veil of nylon net em­
broidered with small flowers, 
arul she carried a while bible 
and a tt ailing bouquet of red 
10-cs and lilies of the valley.
Miss Carol W iseman from 
New W estminster was the maid 
of honor, and the bridesmaids 
were Mi.ss Carol May, the 
bride's cousin from Revelstoke, 
and the bride'.* sister. Miss 
Wilma Oliver, who acted as 
junior bridesm aid. They wore 
fimilar drc.?ses of nylon over 
taffeta with matching head­
bands. n ie  maid of honor wore 
yellow, the bridesm aid shrimp 
pink and the junior bridesmaid 
blue, and they carried txmqucts 
of white gladioli with centers 
tinted to m atch each dres.*.
The best m an was Mr. Frank 
Garrow o f Vernon, and the
Vancouver Socialites Go 
Indian For Birthday Fete
On<- of the most fabulous so- m a id en 's  ceremonial robe. In families apiH-ared at the part.v 
cial t /e n ts  of the summer sea- vivid Schiaijarelli {unk it was and Ix'stowcd uixmj the guest of 
■ son in Vancouver is the annual! aglitter with silver fringe and honor a hand-made headdress,
I June birthday party given by ito  add to the spectacular sh e ‘making him a Chief, lo  his 
Mrs Ronald G raham  in honor!wore an aquam arine and pink Indian friends Mr. Cjraham 
of h e r  husband's birthday. This!feathered headdress. Among:will now be known as Chief 
vtfitr th*? thiJine was Indiiin andjth'ef original o£ th e ; Kutni) t? oi in llngUsh Chitf
the beautiful garden of the j guests were two ongtnal Itu aj Maple Wcxxl.
Graham  home which overlooks costumes from Peru, a couple. After the presentation a f lo o r,-  »—............................ V  ■" I ” T  ...... - " I ' '  —r ,- " "  ----
the sea was turned Into a veri-'w earing authentic Maori co.s-;j,piow was put on by the guests by the pupils of Mrs. b red  .guide (or fi.'.hing p.irtles from 
table Indian Reservation. jtum es from New Zealand, and I durPig which Mrs. Frederick iClyne, and the perform ers were family summer tourist re*
u Indian" in a Tnnwc w' . - . I - .
work for Mrs. Marion MtUs, 
tt-year-old cvuiunerclal fisher* 
woman.
Ofierating a one-woman fish­
ery f r o  m nearby Barcoven 
Beach, she has been fishing 
commercially fur 20 years be­
sides caiing (or three daughters 
and a h.isiwnd who works (or 
Parents and friends enjoyed Uiie ItC.-tF ut Trenton, 
a piano recital last Tiuirsday | She often acts as hostess and
Piano Recital In 
1st United Hall
Costumes that would have! a "Beatnik Artec Indian" in a Jones of Kelowna who has helfu 
turned the Indians of the old j chocolate brown flowing rob*-, i eii organire a.id stage this show 
days green with envy w ere On this, Mr. G raham 's 77th jp,!- the past eight years, sang 
worn by the 400 guests. T heibirthday, Chief M atthais Joe! an original song written by 
hostess her.self received in a lan d  Chief Si Baker of the C api-jjohn Chappell for the occarion
I ^  T .*  1 .Fv W ja  o t M l     — ... .„ a  . .  4 k.I design,er s dream  of an Indian llano Indian tribe and their
W o m m .
WOMEN’S F.DITOH; FLORA EVANS
''M omma Goes to that Happy 
Hunting Ground." to a most 
appreciative audience.
Chief Maple Wotxl's huge 
birthday cake was hidden In a 
m iniature tepee until time for 
cutting, and the toast to the 
new chief was given by the 
Honourable Clarence Wallace, 
form er Lieutenant Governor of
PAGE S KELOWNA DAILY COIJKIER, WED., JULY 5, IMl
AROUND TOW N
fortunate in having ■ very ap­
preciative autlience.
The program  was divided in­
to four section, with a chair­
man to each section. Tliey were 
John Cherluck, David Clyne, 
Rickey Perley, and Bill Cam p­
bell, Six families took p a rt in 
duets and trios.
Pupils performing were: 
Shirley Brown, Kathy Beeson. 
Bobbie-Ann Burtch, Beverlc)
B.C. who was one of the f iv e if^ '^ re n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ? . 
guests who were al.so celebrat-l ’T b  *'
ing their birthdays at the p a r t y , C a m p b e l l ,  andv t hri.s le.
a I 1 ' 1 *t J i jlVniKliiS Conn, Ddvld and Hovniev hH, had a birthday cake
with their names on t and Mr.l,^,,j^^.
Graham  returned the honors' •
sort.
When s t o r m s  threaten at 
ni;?ht. .she often travels three to 
five miles out on the Uke to 
bring in her nets. She keeps tha 
tem peram ental four - cylinder 
motor of her red, white and 
green N>at oix-ratmg, havds in 
her own catches and delivers 
the fish in a truck or station 
wagon to nearby m arkets.
Mrs. Mili.s concedes it's a 
tough life but .says she wouldn't
B e v e r l e y L a k e - I ^ y ,  
‘ her 29-f(x>l craft, for anylhlng.
i by saluting them whiie al! the 




V n  Midfll(».t Chesterfield Hall Private 
ton left by car last’weekend f o r i  School held its Sports Day on 
the Coast where they b o a r d e d ! Tuesday. Pupils conapettd in
a plane for England. WednesdTy ^'‘ idav for
by the Polar route. On ^  Mr. Creese
they plan to visit relatives a n d  | nual P K  u w as U W to
Lakeview Heights 
Social Items
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Creese
AjrillUW U I
u s h e r s  were M r. Roy Hunter o f; banquet tables were dcco- 
V t̂xl/xvirnfi nnfl M r. alim  DOiVlCS t t n c a a  /~»f rxiri rricpc
MR. A M ) MRS. DONALD WILLIAM JAMIESON
Kelow a, d , Ji avies 
of Revelstoke.
Following the double ring 
ceremony a reception for some 
80 guests was heid at Tinglings 
Banquet Hall, where the mother 
of the bride received in a sm art 
blue flowered silk dress with 
a full skirt, white accessories 
and a cor.sage of white carna­
tions, while the groom's mother 
chose a shocking fdnk linen 
sheath with a pink hat, and also 
wore a corsage of white car­
nations.
The bride’s table was cen­
tered with a three tiered wed­
ding cake surrounded with blue 
tulle dotted with pink ik)s0  
buds, and topped with a  min­
iature bride and groom stand­
ing under a flowered arch. On 
cither side stood ta ll blue 
candles in silver candelabra and
and Mrs. William Jamieson,
parents of the groom from  
Revelstoke; Mr. nnd Mrs. H. 
Ixingworth. Mr. and Mrs, S
rated with vases of red roses.
The m aster of ceremonies 
was the groom’s uncle Mr. J.
Norberg from Revehstoke and 
the toast to the bride was pro­
posed by the bride’s uncle Mr.
Frank Oliver and ably answered 
by tho groom. The toast to the 
bridesmaids was then given by 
Mr. Frank Garrow the best 
man and a telegram  from  Mr.
H. L. May was read.
For her honeymoon in the 
United States and Alberta the 
bride donned a blue and yellow 
checked suit of light weight 
wool with beige accessories 
and a corsage of yellow sweet­
heart roses. On their return 
the newlyweds will reside a t 606
Christleton Ave., Kelowna. j o^andniother of the bride, Mrs 
Among the out of town g u e s ts ^  _  _
attending the wedding were Mr. I Ellen Wells, of Golden, . .
p la n  10 v is il  i c i a i i v f s  a u « !  , , ,
Mr. Middleton will return t o / -  parents and pupils were 
Kelowna at the end of J u ly .’^ f  vev‘ a bu fet lunch a t  iM«n. 
whiie Mrs. Middleton rem ains endid with a bonfire
for another month to visit Oc-;)" 'I’hur^day
cupational Centres for R e t a r d - ' hriday the pupils left for
V n rth  nf K nB l-ind i t h e i r  v a r io u s  d e s t in a t io n s  to  , . . . .a te s  m  th e  N o r th  o f E n g la n d .  . ^  h o lid a y s  w ith  th e i r
Mr, and Mrs, Frederick Jo n es ' parents. ’̂ununeriand. D ie■
will be teaching with the Uni­
versity of B.C. Extension De­
partm ent. 'Diey are leaving !nil<‘k- 
September for a year in Eng-i 
land and on the continent. j 
Mrs. Murie! Creese moved
Emily, Frank and 
Fi.sher. Shirley Gig- 
gey, Kan and Jan  Hohen- 
adel, Dianne and Donald John­
son, Judy King, Bradley 
Otbome, Katherine and Canv 
iyn Prosser, Jam es Poi>e, Jo- 
Anne and Rickey Perley, Faith 
arxi Torrey Reimer, Gwen, 
Faith and Minerva Schnell, 
Beverley Siewart, Susan and 
John Sherlock, Su.san Snowsell, 
Judy Solloway, Esther l\irn e r , 
Carolyn Ihorns, Nancy Trump, 
John Wlullis and Valerie Zdra-
have returned from a holiday
 ........ ...... .............  in Vancouver where they at-
W Burridge, Mr. and Mrs. K.i tended the Ronald G raham
A. Johnson, Mr. and Birthday Party , *^ey have a s ^
Jam es Davies Mr and M rs .ith e r  guest Mrs. Phoebe S m i t h w i n  .sjxna rnt n tx i J a m e s  m i ,  i i i . , , ,.,1,- i .  u-oii Vnriix-n I  two week.s with her aunt nnd
G o r d o n  Davies, and Linda, M r., of Vancouvrr who IS well known arid Mrs W J D
and Mrs. W , Nikkic.son, Mr, and in the Valley for her e x c e l l e n t i - * -
Mi.ss Valerie Upton, daughter 
of Mr, and Mrs. T. B. Upton, 
ieft on Sunday for Victoria,
Mrs, J . H. Norberg, Mr, nnd 
Mrs. Arthur Needham, Mrs. H. 
L. May, Mr, and Mrs, Thomas 
Needham J r .,  all of Revelstoke; 
Mr, and Mrs. F, Mathison Mr, 
and Mrs, R. Norberg, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Norberg of Williams 
Lake; Mr, and Mrs. A, Norberg 
and Nikki of Kamloops; Mrs, 
A, Oliver of South Burnaby; 
Miss Vera Oliver of Moose 
.Taw, Saskatchewan; Mrs. Ethel 
Byers of Chase, B.C.. and the
Lovely Kelowna Gardens Are 
To Salmon Arm ClubOpened
The Kelowna and District 
Garden Club played host to the 
Salmon A rm  Garden Club on 
Sundav, June 25. *nie m embers 
m et the visitors a t  the beauti­
ful rose garden in our City 
P ark , w here the Salmon Arm 
group were very taken with the 
large beds of roses arranged 
with each variety in its own 
bed, creating a rainbow of 
color.
The drive first progressed 
to the lovely lakeshore garden 
of Mr, nnd Mrs. Max de 
Pfyffer, Abbot St., which was 
much adm ired and the visitors 
were then driven through some 
of the city streets where the 
well-kept lawns nnd gardens 
with their profusion of blooms 
were a pleasing sight to view.
The next stop was a t the 
home of Mrs. H. Angle, Knowles 
Rond, Okanagan Mission, where 
her collection of perennials and 
solid beds of floribunda roses 
were both striking and interest­
ing, especially her collection of 
border pinks.
Next to be shown was the 
lovely garden of Mr, and Mrs. 
C. D. Cameron of Guisachen 
Ranch, where hundreds of mag­
nificent lily blooms w ere wait­
ing to be adm ired along with 
the beautiful shade trees and 
roses.
The drive was concluded in 
the beautiful grounds of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Bushenaur of the 
Ellison District, and again 
lovely shade trees m ade a per­
fect setting for the m any beds 
of gorgeous perennials, roses 
and begonias, and the charm ­
ing rock garden pool where 
gold fish played hide nnd seek 
among the water lilies. Tea was 
served in this lovely garden 
with Mr.s. P. Stankov and Mrs, 
Max de Pfyffer n t the urns.
A return  visit of the Kelowna 
Garden Club to Salmon Arm 
has been arranged for Sunday, 
July 15,
Report On Second 
F,W,I, Convention 
In Vancouver
Mrs. F . M earns, president of 
the Women's Institute, has re­
turned from Vancouver where 
she attended the Federated  
Women’s Institute convention 
which was held at the Univer­
sity of British Columbia. About 
four hundred delegates and 
visitors from  all parts of Can­
ada attended this second F ed ­
erated  convention, and a m es­
sage conveying her best wishes 
was received from the Queen,
T h e  speakers were Mrs. 
Haven Smith of Nebraska, who 
is vice-president of the World 
of the A.C.W.W. and Dr. Nancy 
Adams of Saskatchewan, vice- 
president of the Western R e­
gion of the A.C.W.W,
The gathering was informed 
tha t a cheque for $6,700.00 had 
been given to UNESCO, and 
that through the Foster P a r ­
ents Plan nbout a hundred 
children are  receiving educa­
tion, The delegates enjoyed a 
visit to Victoria which includ­
ed a picnic in Beacon Hill P ark  
and a visit to the famous But- 
chart Gardens.
Tho goal of tlic Federated  
•Women for the next few years, 
will bo the expansion to the 
north.
Guests a l  the home of Mrs. 
W, Hlnce, E ast Kelowna w ere 
Mr, nnd Mrs, J .  Fox of Nel­
son,
Mr. nnd Mrs. P e te r Stirling 
are  receiving congratulations 
on tho birth of a son, on Tluirs- 
clay, June 29 nt the Kelowna 
General Hospital, A brother 
for Kathy, Linda and M ark.
Mr, and Mrs. II, Diinlrsto 
and lo r i  spent the holiday 
weekend a t Shuswap Lake,
Holidaying nt the home of 
Mr, nnd Mrs, L, O, Evnn.s arc  
thoir nephews Gerald n n d  
Douglas Goddard of Winnipeg.
At the E ast Kelowna schooV'n 
closing day a presentation was 
made to Mrs. Alex H arvie on 
her rc,slgnntlon.
Congrntuluntlona to L arry  
Hallman, an outstanding acho 
Inr nt the Dr, Knox High 
School, who won top honors in 
the senior grade.
adjudication of Little Theatre 
plays.
Arriving this week to spend a 
few days with Mrs. A. McCly- 
mont, Lakeshore Road, are 
Mrs. Cleod Macdonald, and 
daughter Dorothy Ann of Re­
gina, Sask.
Mrs. Geraldine McGill of 
West Vancouver is the guest of 
Mrs. Y. Hamilton, Collett Road 
for two weeks.
Mrs. T. W. L  B utters and 
young son Ian, of Kamloops, 
spent a few days last week a t 
the home of Mrs. B utter’s sis­
ter and brother-in-law, M r, and 
Mrs. J .  MacLennan, Eldorado 
Road.
Mr, R ichard Irwin, who has 
been teaching a t Quesnel for 
the p a s t year, has arrived 
home to spend the holidays with 
his paren ts, Mr. and M rs. Ron­
ald Irwin, Eldorado Road.
Walker,
Ricky McClymont of New 
Westminster, arrives on Tues­
day to spend a few days with 
his grandmother, Mrs. A. Mc­
Clymont, Lakeshore Road, be­
fore proceeding to Air Cadet 
Camp.
Creese property has been pur­
chased by Mr. E. Hili of Kel­
owna, Mr. anti Mrs. Hill and: 
their daughter moved in over 
tfie weekend.
i
Visitors to the home of Mr. 
nnd Mrs. W. Holland and 
family recently were Mr, and 
Mrs. L, de Dries of Toronto and 
Ceylon, Mr, Holland’s father 
and mother Mr, and M rs. D, 
Holland from Le Due, Allaerta, 
and his sister and lirother-in- 
law Mr. and Mrs. J . Schilbery 
and daughter Karen from  E d­
monton,
HOOVER
'r— Factory Guaran- 
teed P arts  & Re­
pairs
SA LES
, .  , See the new models now 
— FR E E  home tria l — ap­
proved trade-ins accepted. 
•  DISPOSAL BAGS •  
Your Authorized Hoover 
Sales and Service Dealer
Hoovac Services
R, V, (Dick) Thom ai 
970 I la rv e r Ave. 
Phone r o  2-2267
A fte rn o o n
TEA
Now being served at
the paddock
by Mrs. Winteringham 
from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. 
daily.
A Conducted T our 
of the schixil will be hclc 








M rs. H. Andison, who has 
spent the past six weeks with 
her daughter, Mrs. C. H. H ar­
ris, Lakeshore Road, h as  re-1 
turned home to Vancouver.
Miss Roberta Sarsons, daugh-j 
te r of M r, and Mrs. G. F . Sar­
sons, Lakeshore Road, left on 
F riday  for Victoria, w here she 
will take the education course 
at Victoria College, during th c | 
sum m er school sessions.
Guests recently registered a t 
the Eldorado Arms Hotel have 
been. Dr, M argaret Hardie and 
Mr, R, C, Hardie, Vancouver; 
Mr, nnd Mr.s, D, F, B. Bullen 
and Miss Rosemary Bullen, 
Victoria; Mr G. A, B arber, 
Chilliwack; Mrs, A, C. Crnnn, 
Chilliwack; Mr, and M rs, H. I 
W, Coxon, Vancouver; Mr, A. 
Birt, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs.] 
II, G. John.son, Edmonton; Mr, 
and M rs, W. D. Kelly, Vancou­
ver; M rs. A, Falrnle, Vnncou-j 
ver; M rs, J .  Johnston, Vancou­
ver; Mr, and Mrs, D ’Arcy Mc­
Gee nnd family, Vancouver; 
Mr, nnd Mrs. H, Mporhead and 
family, Vancouver; M r. nnd 
Mrs, W. Lnidman, New W est-| 
m inster.
LAST 3 DAYS OF BARR & ANDERSON'S ANNUAL VALUE EVENT
THURS., FRI.,
AND SAT.
Open Daily 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Friday 9 a.m. to  9 p.m.
This weekend is your last opportunity to secure famous General Electric Appliances at sub­
stantial reductions during Barr & Anderson’s 63rd Anniversary Sale. G.E. is your assurance of
quality and dependability. And you can buy with confidence at Barr & Anderson, where
“ Satisfaction or Money Refunded” is a byword.
We Need Used R efrigerators. . .
TRADE NOW and SAVE ON THIS 
Family Size General Electric
10 c u . FT. REFRIGERATOR
So Spacious — So Convenient — So Ilandsom e
AND SO ECONOMICALLY PRICED
F o r A  









Phone r o  ^2150
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
SVELTE SWIMSUIT
By niA C lr ADRIAN
The glorious ifourth Is a fine 
clay for a swim ami heTe Is 
n BuU thal I#ok na avclte
■ 'the,'w ater'-H ' W
":.oA^'..b(aich. A''o»c-
pleco stylo with Uftlo boy 
pants, the suit has u Bqunro 
necklino and a  p ert Ixiw nt tho 
waist. It In m ade of ncotato 
and etostlclred cotton In flat- 
torihg vertical stripe,* in a  
variety colors wlUi whil®.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Hugh\ M cCart­
ney. Mr, and Mrs. George 
SherstnbltoH and Ralph Foster 
drove to Osoycxw nt the week­
end to enjoy tho Saturday night 
square dance.
Mr. J .  Fenton w«s a j>atleni 
In Kelowna General Hosi/ital 
lust week,
Mr, Felix Menu returned nt 
lliB weekend, from  Shnughncssy 
Hospital In Vnpcouvcr.
M r. ami Mr.*. Lym an P ooky  
loft for a  camping holiday In the 
Curiboa. with their children 
M argcret, Mario and John, one 
ll^g add seven puppies.
NEED A NEW 
STOVE OR T R ID fiE ^
BUY ’EM 
WITH A LOW-COST 
LIFE-INSURED
|> U k i! i
\ UOAN
THE BANK OF 
HOVA SCOTIA
Model TIC  389 as shown
General Electric
Deluxe Automatic
30 "  ROTISSERIE 
RANGE
COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC 
ROTISSEKIE glve.s ymi 
exciting versatile cooldng.
•  Automatic oven tim er — 
minute minder,
•  Fluore,sccnt .surface light.,
•  New 25" oven. Largest on tho 
m arket,
•  Removable oven door for 
ca.sy cleaning.
Appliance outlet.
High speed Calrod surface 
units.
Focused heat broiler.
Five heat pushbutton 
controls,






•  Magnetic Door 
Full Width Freezer 
Adjustable Door Racks 
Butter Keeper
•  Full Width Chiller Tray 
Crisper










WITH POPUI.AR SUDS SAVER
—saves loads of hot water each wash. 
AUTOMATIC CYCLE SELECTION 
Automatically glvo.s you the right combination 
of wash nnd .spin speeds, wash and rinse tem ­
peratures nn(l tim es for the autom atic cycle 
Belectcd,
FILTER-FIX) WASHING ACTION
Cleans nnd rcclcnns wash water. Removes all
tho line nnd fluff. Won't clog.





AS LOW AS . . .
Model 957 an shown 
C;.E. TIIIN LIN F KOOM OR O FFIC l
AIR CONDITIONERS
liven in the hottest weather your home or 
office will ho hcallhicr, and more effic­
ient in an atmosphere of invigorating 
G.B. “Comfort Conditioned Air,” Model
441. O Q Q  0 0
ANNIVFRSARV S P E C I A I A O ^ * '^ ^
3 2 9 - 0 0
PLUS APPROVED TRADE
Convenient Budget Terms Armngeil On Your Purchases. 
Up to 24 Months To Pay,
Barr & Anderson
, (Interior) Ltd.
594 BKRNARD AVI!. RHONE PO M 0 3 9
“ Tlie Business Tliat Service and Quality Built"
Open Friday 
Until 9  p.m-
KELOWNA DAILY COtKIEK, WED,. SVhY I . IMl FACIE I
Margarine
Coldbrook, M  
2  lb. block. # 1  
You Save 1 8 c .  .  .  - ■ t  l b s .  I
Grapefruit Juice
Town House.
4 8  oz. tin. i C  " r  1  
You Save 1 7 c . . .  .  f o r  |
Peaches
Town House, Fancy,
15 oz. tin. ^  f  1  
You Save 20c . . .  ^  f o r  1
Sweet Biscuits
David's Nine Varieties. 4 1  
1 6 o z .p k g . C  4 > 1  
You Save 29c . . .  ^  f o r  |
Green Peas
Bel Aire, Frozen,
2  Ib. cello bag. M  -  ■  
You Save 1 0 c . . .  . f  O r  a
Jelly Powders
Empress, A  C  M  
Assorted Flavours. 1  M  I  
You Save 16c . .  |  J L a  f o r  |
S o f t  D rin k s  
P in e a p p le
Cragmont, Assorted, 
1 2  oz. mira c a n .....
Enchanted Isle . . .  Sliced, Crushed 
or Tidbits, 15 oz, t i n .....................
”F g 3  B s Q S
1 0  for
: 5  for ^1
6 3 cEnglish Blend. 60s. Cello pkg.
F ish  a n d  C h ip s  .... 5 9 c
I  ^  Strawberry, Chocolate, Neapolitan, 3 pint ctn. .. ^  Q / *
1 C ©  ^ r f r © O T T l  Snow Star, Creamy Smooth. Vanilla, " T  ^  V .





Heinz Strained or Junior,
5 oz. tin. You Save 11c - .  - - fo r*1
Sea Trader, Fancy Red, 
o z . tin
You save 22c .  . fo rM
Town House.
15 oz. tin . You Save 4c .  .  -  . fo r‘1
Old South. Frozen.
6 oz. tin. You Save 23c . . . 5 J 1
Blue Surf A 9 c
Special Offer, Giant Pkg..............
Liquid Wisk J ]  5 Q
Special Offer. 64 oz. fin .. '
Shoe Polish 3 5 c
Nuggett Scuff Cover, 2Vg oz. tin
Bleach 4 9 c
White Magic. 64 oz. ju g ........... "
Salad Dressing 
Fruit Cordials uoMiir. 
Beach Towels 28”‘’i'''55». 




3 lo r  19c
Liquid Certo  33c
1%, For Gem Jars. O C I.,
Z i n c  R i n g s  pkg . of 1 2 ..........................................................   ' I V c
__________19c
P  • .  I Kerr Mason, Q Q
■ rU lT  J d r S  Wide Mouth, q u a rts .............................. doz. ^ d k t j L w
w% For scaling jamsParowax and jcIly. 1 lb. pkg.
BEEF SALEF R O N T  Q U A R T E R




Cross Rib Roast 
Chuck Pot Roast 
Rump Roast
or ROUND BONE,
Canada Choice -   Ib.
No. 1,
Golden R ip e ................... V  Ibs.
Canada
Choice - -  - - Ib.
BONELESS,
Canada C hoice.  Ib.
49( Cantaloupe 
59c Watermelon
Jumbo Size. Serve 




lb. 6c ! IVf
&ZEF, Canada Choice,
All C u t s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   - Ib.
Oranges California Valencia. Size 180 - -  . lb s .
IIEEF
Cut and Wrapped
For Your Frcc^zer.  .  .  Ib
BEEF
1B a r b e c u e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ib
Prices Effective July 6 - 7  - f
WE RluSEUVE T H E RKJIIT TO  ITM IT Q U A tW ltiE S
C A N A D A  S A F S W A Y  t  t W I T  ^  “
' 'i ‘
H
URY'S BUNT DOES IT
Tigers Still Up There
After Split With Yanks
)
Detroit Tiger* em erged from j During the past 60 years, 41! 
the July 4 firing in the A m eri-jJuiy 4 leaders have gone to wiiij 
ta n  Ia;ague with a one-game! the pennant in the Am erican j 
lead hy j.urprising even niana-j League, The Tigers, incident-' 
g‘-r l5ob Schelfiiig with a htealially. finished second to New* 
of home and a srtueere bunt' York in 195t). 
against the st-cond-iiiace New I lan y * i>erfect bunt cam e 
York Y'ankee.s, with two on against Bill Staff­
o r d  16-41, the loser in relief. 
After slipjiing to second ulace Then reiicvcrs Hank Aguirre 
when they blew the oix>ner of und Tcrrv Fox savetl it for lairy j 
a showdown doubl,*h.udL-r /'tMi2-4». Fox getting Bill Skowron 
New York, losing 6-2 as south- to fly 'out with the tying run on 
paw Whitey Ford won his 15th| third base, 
for the Yankees, the Tiger.* j Lary, now 26 - 9 lifetime 
lx)unct*d back on top with a 4 3,|agaiiust New York and 3-1 this 
10-innlng decision in the night-: season, hud a three-hit shutout 
voP- I until ttie eighth inning, when
.‘scheffing adm itted he •‘w as|H ogcr .Maris tied it two-all with 
as surprised a.s anyone," w hen‘his 31st luimc run and moved 
pinch runner Chico F 'ernandezin  games ahead of Babe R uth 's 
stole home in the ninth, for a record-60 pace of 1927. After 
3-2 lead. Winning righthander F  e. r n a n d e z' steal of home 
Frank Lary then clinched it against rookie Roland Sheldon
with a two-out. two - strike 
squeeze in the 19th.
That put Detroit in first place 
on July 4 for the first tim e .since 
1930. It gave the Tigers a 6-5 
lead in tiic season series as 
they kissid  the Yankees gtxxl- 
bye until Sept. i.
the Yank.s tied it on a pinch 




0R I0L E 8 ADVANCi;
In other American League | 
games, B a l t i m o r e  O rioles' 
moved within I 'a  games of. 
third-place Cleveland by club­
bing the Indians 5-1: Washing­
ton Senators belted Boston Red
Sox 7-3; Minne.sota Twiins Ix-at .i. ■
Chicago White Sox twice, 6-4 Kelowna
and 4-2, and Angeles An- 
gels fiid  the C e l l a r  with a 12-5 
and 7-5 sweep o v e r  Kan.sas City' 
that plunked ttie .^ttiletii 
30th place.
P'oliow'lng is complete list of j
FIRST GAME OF FINALS
Cyclones Need Only One 
To Sweep SOK'M League
Kelowna Cyclones «re onlyl The Cyclones dutnt»ed Rutland 
one win away from making a Redcaps 9-7 Tuesday night tn 
ct.mii)iele sweep of the 1961 the first gam e of ■ liest-ol-thxee
SOK'M Baseball League. I final a t Rutland.
S p o 'S t i -
O IA R L E S E. GIORDANO SIK)RTS EUtTOR
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Hawoith Cup: M. Walker;
fir .s t  (light- J Undcrhiil; scc- 
in to '< ’" d  flight C.. Mason.
Crawftuii Cup; (1. Johnston
- and F. Finucane.
Hunt Cup; M. Walker; runner- 
up; Ci. Metcalfe; consolation; 
D. Siiottan,
Silver Salver: M. Walker;
runner-up: F. Finucane.
Monthly Medals: April. G.
Metcalfe; May, J. Underhill;
June, G. Mason.
Par Points: N, Benirsto. 
Scijtch Foursome: T. 
land G. Ma.^on.
COURIER’S BREWIS LOMAX AND W ALT CURTS
Courier Apple Boxers 
Beat Out Radio And TV
Tacoma Giants took a Fourth 
of July doubleheader from the 
Vancouver Mounties Tuesday to 
reclaim  second place in the P a­
cific Coast League. However, 
both a re  still chasing Seattle 
going into the post - holiday 
schedule.
Giant.s, who lost five straight 
to the Mounties at Vancouver, 
returned to their home park to 
I win (he pair 3-1 and 2-0, This 
put Tacomans back in second 
I place, 16 percentage points 
i ahead of Vancouvet, but still 
jfour and a half games back of 
I Seattle Rainiers, who downed 
San Diego 11-2 and 13-0.
The fourth-place Beavers beat 
Hawaii 8-6 and 5-1 to stay six 
and a half games back.
More training, n severe diet Box Derby at Ogopogo Pool.
A Spokane - Salt Lake City 
doubleheader was rained out.
Mounties will try  to renew 
their streak Wednesday night 
iu the opener of a four-game 
series a t Seattle. Tacoma hosts 
San Diego; Spokane moves to 
Portland and Salt Lake to  H a­
waii,
A win In the playoff* wUl give 
the Kelowna team  a  f u l l
trluuH>h in league play. Tht-y 
won the league title with II 
wins arrd two toise* and are 
now s[)ortif g a  season record of 
14 w ins—two losses. ;
PLAYERS ARGUE ‘
Tuesday’s game, however,
ended on a sour note as tho 
Redcaps protested strongly
when senior ball umpire Peter 
Munoz called the game In tho 
seventh Inning of the nlne-frarat 
affair due to darkness. ;
The highly • vocal Rutlanid 
squad argued that there wgs 
still “plenty of light" to con-1 
tinue the gam e and had plenty 
more to say when Umpire Munoz 
made it definite the game wouVl 
not go on. •
The um pire said it was 
“ senseless" to continue as it 
was hardly possible anoth<;r 
inning could be squeezed In be­
fore darkness.
The game was called as Cy­
clones were nbout to s ta rt bat­
ting again a t the top of the list.
Kelowna started the scoring 
with one run in the second in­
ning but had to battle from be­
hind in the third fram e when 
Rutland took a  3-1 lead.
The visitors brought in five 
runs in  that stanza and added 
one m ore in the fourth and two 
in the fifth.
Rutland scored one In the 
fourth and rallied in the seventh
BONUS BABY
Tacoma’s Jim  Duffalo and 
Arnold Umbach, an 18-year-old
bonu.s baby Milwaukee has a.s-|for two in a strong bid to dead 
signed to Vancouver, turned in lock it. 
four-hitters in the secwid gam e
Owen for the televi.sion team  :ind a i qqip Daily Courier 
Chnries Atia.s cour.se for CKOV Brewis Iximax and 
radio team .
bovs-
k'lag Dav; F. F'imicane.
NEW YORK f AP)-TTie slider. Bingo Bongo: G. Mason, 
acornfully referred to by base-' Eclectic; Gro.s.s, J , Campbell; *>dvice Riven
ball minds a.* " a  nickel curve,” „et, G. M etcalfe.' 'th i .s  morniiiR by Courier Hoad-
ha.s becom e’Whitev Ford’s new : Bu-siness Girls prize g i v i n g t e a m  following their
money pitch which m ay carry 1̂ .̂;,̂  held on the evening ofi night victory in the
him to the greatest season e v e rjjy „ e  29 and winners are  Press-Radio-TV Apple i the win to the (act he and his
W alter
Curts — won the coveted fur- 
lined pot after an easy paddling 
victory over their struggling 
opponents.
Curts said today he attributed
recorded by a New York Yan 
kce lefthander.
follows:
Hidden Hole; Mabel Hall; 
The brilliant southpaw pitched| only: Lynn Ritchie; Bingo 
the Yankees into a brief gripi^^’̂ 'So ^ n g o :  M mg Ritch;
on the American League Brstl'*'®” :̂  only: Lynn Ritchie; 18 
place with another superb per- holes: M arg Ritch; Tombstone:
form ance Tuesday, a five-hit 6-2 
trium ph over D etroit Tigers. It 
■was Whitey’s ninth straight vic- 
torv. Riving him a season m ark 
of 15-2.
Tigcr.s won the second game 
of the holiday double-header 4-3 
in 10 innings and reclaim ed first 
place by a game.
“ I had good stuff,”  said Ford, 
•'Much better than  last F riday 
night. My slider was working 
beautifully. I ’ll bet I struck out 
a t  least eight of the 11 with the 
slider.”
Iris Snook; Eclectic board 
M arg Kane; hidden hole: Helen 
Dewar.
City Little Loop 
Wins Exhibition 
At Revelstoke
Reds In Flag Position 
With 2-0 Romp Over Bucs
Cincinnati Reds still hold first | ley and reliever Don Nottebart. 
place by two gam es over Los I Stan Williams (8-7) was the 
Angeles'now th a t the smoke has i winner with relief help
settled on July 4 in the National 
League race, and th a t’s sup­
posed to be a p o s i t i o n  that 
promises a pennant.
Dick FarreU , who gave up 
home run  by Hank Aaron.
RARELY EXPERIM ENTED
In the years th a t Ford estab­
lished himself as one of the top 
southpaws in the A m e r i c a n  
League, he relied mainly on the 
elem entary pitches, the fast 
ball, curve and change-up. He 
rarely  experim erted with unor­
thodox deliveries.
“The slider is a new pitch for 
m e," he explained. “ I devel­
oped it this spring and I've  been 
using it a lot this year."
Ford was the complete m as­
te r, although he pitched with 
only three days’ rest, a sched­
ule he is following for the first 
tim e in his long career.
A Kelowna Little League pick-| Tradition has it th a t the 
; up team  travelled to Revelstoke 1 Fourth of July loader wins the 
lover the weekend and downed flag. y®t the Reds have been
the hometowners 5-3 in an ex­
hibition fixture before 150 fans.
Wayne Strong clinched the 
tilt for Kelowna with a home 
run in the late innings. Gordie 
Wetton was the winning hurler.
The Kelowna crew also took 
part in the Revelstoke Kinsmen 
days parade.
RAIN IVUKERS
Chinese scientists produced a 
half-inch of rain  by seeding the 




Pitching —  Joey Jay , Reds,
•hut out Pirate.* on three sin­
gles, giving up two walks and 
striking out th ree, for 2-0 vic­
tory.
flitting  — Gus Tilnndos, Ori­
oles, drove in first four runs 
W’ith pair of homer.s In only two 
nt-bats In 5-1 victory over In­
dians.
MINOR LEAGUE SCORES 
International I,eaKur
Syracuse O-."* Rochester 5-11 
Je rsey  City 5-4 Richmond 7-5 
Toronto 6-5 Btiffalo 0-4 
Charleston 0-3 Columbus 5-2 
Paeino,( Coast League 
Seattle 11-13 San Diego 2-0 
Portland 8-5 Hawaii 6-1 
Tacom a 3-2 ’Vancouver I-O 
Spokano nt Salt Lnke City ppd, i Boston
Runs—Mays, 71,
Runs hat<»d In—Ccpeda, San 
Francisco, 75.





Stolen bases—Pinson 13. 






D allas-Fort Worth 1-0 Indlnnaiv 
olta 2-2 
Denver 1-4 Houston 2-0 
Louisville 7-16 Oihahn 10-3
STANDINGS 
American League
W L Pet, GBL 








Ix)s Angele.s 32 48
Kansas City 30 47
able to cash in on that bit of 
folklore only o n c e . in three 
chances. ’They were on top on 
July 4. 1957, and finished fourth. 
Tradition held for the Reds in
1939. But when they repeated in
1940, Brooklyn led on Ju ly  4.
Win or lose, the Reds have
opened up a 5V2-gamc spread 
over third-place San Francisco, 
lead fourth-place Pittsburgh by 
eight and fifth-place Milwaukee 
by 11 Vil.
The Reds retained their two- 
game edge by beating P itts­
burgh 2-0 on the three-hit pitch­
ing of Joey Jay  while the sec­
ond iilacc Dodgers won their 
fifth in a row, 6-5 at Milwau­
kee. San Francisco split a pair 
a t Chicago, winning 19-3 before 
the Cubs m ade off with a 3-2 
decision. St, Louis and Philadel­
phia split, the Cards winning 
10-7 and the Phils taking the 
nightcap 10-6.
Jay  (11-4) gave up nothing 
but singles, walked but two nnd 
struck out three as the Reds 
won their fourth in a row, A 
fifth-inning homo run by Gene 
Freese broke iqv a sliutoul duel 
with E arl F rancis (1-3),
WILLIAMS WON IT
The D o d g e r s  handed the 
Braves their fifth defeat in six 
games by getting all their runs




MILWAUKEE fAP) — South­
paw Johnny Antonelli, a bitter 
disapix)intment f o r  Cleveland 
Indians in a brief tour in the 
Am erican League, is rejoining 
Milwaukee Braves, the N ational 
League club w'hich signei^i him 
for a fa t bonus 13 years ago,
'Die purchase of the 31-voar- 
old Antonelli from the Indians 
for an undisclosed am ount of 
cash was announced Tuc.sday 
night in a Milwaukee move to 
bolster a sagging pitching .staff
Antonelli was signed for a re 
ported $65,000 bonus by **the 
Braves, then in Boston, in 1948. 
He was traded to the G iants, 
then in New York, in 1954, win 
ning 21 games tha t season. He 
won 20 in 1956 and 19 in 1959.
L ast season, A n t o n e l l i  
slum ped to a 6-V record with the 
G iants and complained about In 
ability to jiitch in San F ran  
cisco’s windy Candlestick P ark .
He and outfielder Willie Kirk­
land were obtained by Cleveland 
in an off-season deal which sent 
form er Aipcrican League ba t­
ting champion Harvey Kuenn to
’squaw" have been working out 
|a t  Mission Creek—paddling uj> 
stream .
Said Lomax—My only advice 
is: More training for CKOV's 
Jack  "the  R ipper” Cooper nnd 
“ Wide - a - wake” Walt Gray 
coupled with a Charles Atlas 
course, and for the TV boys— 
Bill “ the b arre l"  Woods and 
“Scotty" Bob McRory, a severe 
diet.
The CKOV team  started  out 
like a blaring microphone when 
Gray took a slim lead.
1310 Courier printers, how­
ever, wasted no tim e in moving 
out front with a sudden splurge 
that will be talked about for a 
long time.
The Courier boys said today 
they are  now ready to take on 
“ anyone" interested in trying 
for the fur-lined pot.
Challenges m ay be sent to 
the Courier sports departm ent.
a t Tacoma,
Herb Score lasted less than 
two innings ia  the first gam e 
a t Seattle.
LOW IN OIL
Chum or keta salmon is a 
pale variety , having a low oil 





WIMBLEDON, England (AP) 
—Rod Laver, the red-haired 
Australian lefthander, today 
blasted his w-ay through to the 
final of the m en's tennis singles 
a t Wimbledon for the third year 
in a row, with a 6-2, 8-6, 6-2 vic­
tory over Ram anathan Krish- 
nan, India’s No. I  player.
Laver, 22 next month, was 
seeded second. Kristnan, the 
first Indian seeded a t Wimble' 
don, is 24 and was rated  seventh 
in this year’s seeding list.
Laver, who lost to Peru’s 
Alex Olmedo in 1959 and to fel­
low Australian Neale F raser 
last year, now meets the win­
ner of the second semi-final be­
tween Britain’s Michael Sang- 
ster and Chuck McKinley of 
St. Louis on Friday.
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
Sacramento. Calif — Terry 
Smith, 159, Sacramento, stopped 
Govan Small, 159, Sacram ento, 
7. F red Roots, 1581^, Sacra­
mento, outpointed Dave (School­
boy) Brown, 158, San F ra n ­
cisco, 8.
KLINGSPON WINS
Roger Klingspon was the win­
ner while Wayne Horning, re­
lieved by Rich Bulach in the 
third, suffered the defeat.
Butch Lima, M artin Schaefer 
and Phil Lardcn led the Kel­
owna a ttack  with a pair of hits 
each.
Reiger paced Rutland with a 
pair also.
Following the finals Kelowna 
will take on Armstrong for the 
right to  en ter the B.C. Connie 
Mack playdowns in Vancouver 
la te r this month.
All Is Well With Riders 
-Argos Having Trouble
Ron Stew art and Gary Schrel-Iday in a ta lk  with m anaging
WORLD BRIEFS
WOULD LEAVE UN
TAIPEI (Reuters) — Prem ier 
Chen Chang said today National­
ist China would leave the United 
Nations if Outer Mongolia were 
accepted as a m ember.
WILL M EET SOON
BONN (R euters)—The heads 
of government of the six Euro­
pean Common M arket countries 
will m eet in Bonn Ju ly  18, a 
West G e r m a n  government 
spokesman said today.
GRACE VISITS LOURDES
COLLIOURES, F rance (AP) 
Princess Grace of Monaco left 
her royal yacht at this M editer­
ranean port Tuc.sday to m ake a 
pilgrimage to the Roman Cath­
olic shrine of Lourdes,
K EPT HER F R E E
BERLIN (Reuters) — An 
arm ed West Berlin policeman 
Tuesday prevented two plain­
clothes men from dragging n 
scream ing woman into E ast 
Berlin, police said. *010 Incident 
occurred nt tho border between 
the French nnd Soviet sectors. 
















MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS Cincinnati 
American League
AB R H Pet 
Cash, D eln.lt 264 63 90 ,36-i ][’'‘‘s<))";Kh
Howard, NYork 174 23 62 ,356 MHwa.'kee
» B randt, Balll, 226 45 80 .3.54 P*-
j Killcbrew, Minn, 248 51 86 .347
; P lcrsall, Cleve, 267 43 01 .3411 Pl)il))del|)hin 
I Rnna—Mantle, New York, 72.
J Runs batted In—Gentile, Bnl-
I tlm oro. 76.




I T riplet—Wofwl, Detroit, 8.
• lio m e  r«n»—M arla, New York,
] 31.






















Seattle H-3 Sim Diego 24) 
'l1»couii(i U‘2 VuncoMver 1-0 
Portland fl-.’t Ifnwull 6-1 
jSiaikaiH! a t Salt l.ak,e 
H Pet. duultileheader, |>o.*t|)oned, rain, 
215 34 7.5 .',149 Wednesday’s Scherlulc
279 48 01 ,337 San Diego nt 3i'iux»mn
238 35 80 ,3.36 Vancouver ut Senttle
3 1  71 87 3.33 SiKiknne a t Portland




was grabbed by the two men 
while inside West Berlin.
HAD FAST TRIP
SOUTHAMPTON (Reuters)— 
'Die 81,000-ton liner Queen M ary 
docked here Tuesday after its 
fastest castbound transatlantic 
crossing in 23 years. It steam ed 
3,194 miles from New York to 
Cherbourg in four days, 10 
hours and 12 minutes a t an aver­
age speed of 30,08 knots, only 
two knots slower than when it 
won the blue ribbon of the 
North Atlantic in 1938,
POSTERS SEIZED
BERLIN (Reuters) — E ast 
Berlin police have seized post 
crs on church building;.* an­
nouncing the forthcoming all- 
Germ an Protestant church con­
gress here, congress officials 
said today. Communist news 
paper.* have called on E ast 
Germ an Protestants to  boycott 
the congress and E ast G erm an 
authorities have refused to al­
low special trains to come from 
Wc.st Germany.
der have joined workouts and 
are  expected to come to  con­
trac t te rm s  today, feo all Is well 
in the cam p of the G rey Cup 
champion 0 1 1A W a . Rough 
Riders.
Montreal Alouettes, whose de­
fence was porous last year, are 
working on a new line th a t will 
average 242 pounds per m an 
and the word out of the tra in ­
ing cam p a t  Winooski, Vt.. was 
as cheerful as could be ex­
pected.
HamUton Tiger - Cats, toiling 
quietly a t a rebuilding project, 
reported nothing worse than  im ­
pending ren tal negotiations for 
a football field.
But Toronto Argonauts? From  
a team  whose outlook for the 
1961 big four season was ex­
ceedingly bright a week ago 
came outpourings of gloom.
director Lew Hayman.
STATUS IN DOUBT
His stubborn stand came oi^y 
a day after it was revealed tha t 
Stan WaUace, Toronto's ace de­
fensive captain, had returned 
hoine to Illinois in a huff after 
failing to find housing accom­
modation. His status also re­
mained in doubt.
WON’T SIGN CONTRACT
Tem peram ental Cookie Gil­
christ, who has played for five 
professional team s in Canada, 
and stayed no longer than two 
years with any, refused to  sign 
a 1961 contract nnd declared he 
wanted to play out his option.
B arring a change of mind, 
which .some team m ates predict, 
the versatile 26 - year - old full­
back, linem an and placem ent 
kicker who led the league in 
scoring the last two seasons 
won't be In this year’s Argo­
naut lineup.
Conch Lou Agase said he 
won’t play Cookie on a  one 
.year basis unless it is ab­
solutely impossible to find a re ­
placem ent and said he would 
consider a trade,
Gilchrist, f r o m  Tarentum , 
Pa., was reported to be de 
manding a $20,000 deal and 
couldn't come to term s Tucs-
T he
Compact
Car   J
w ith  t h e i e d Z Z l L ^
“B ig C ar F ee l” 
STU D EBA K ER LA RK
See it Sc Test Drive it Today!
LA D D
“ Your Studebaker Lark 
Dealer”
237 Lawrence Aye, PO 2-2252
Going
Camping?
. . .  Visit 1'hc Bclgo now, 
for camping and fishing 
equipment and low prices!
The BELGO
Rutland —
Next to the Post Office 
Phone PO 5-5133
Pacific Coast Iteagur
W L Pet, GBL 
49 31 .613 — 
43 34 








lE S K lE S A B O I /E A R E C in R iK l l l iM
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KY LAGER
■ HAccy o * v »  ASS Vmss aoaiw  ■ oocvsiomt im*. '
AOVAHCm WIMIC COS*. UtSO BY fSSMlMION
Jor / fe e  deU eery: ph o n e  PO 2-2224












family community . . . 
adjacent to  complete 
shopping centre, and 
offering every facility for 
comfortable living!
Even If You Have Your Plans 
Already Made. Don't Do Another 
Thing Until You ve Seen And 
Discussed A Pridham Estates Home
The Investment you are about to make 
is the most important in your lifetime . . . 
make it wisely!
Your home is the heart of family living . . .  it is the biggest, most important investment most 
people will make in an entire lifetime. It should therefore be considered carefully . . • from 
every aspect.
AND CONSIDER THIS
PRIDHAM ESTATES W AS PLANNED BY EXPERTS, AS A 
NEIGHBORHOOD THAT WILL PROVIDE THE M AX IM UM  IN 
CONVENIENCE, SAFETY AND GRACIOUS LIVING.
NO UNPLANNED NEIGHBORHOOD CAN POSSIBLY O FFER AS MUCH 
IN THIS REGARD.
HOMES IN PRIDHAM SUBDIVISION ARE SELECTED AS THOSE 
OFFERING THE M OST IN THE WAY OF BEAUTY AND STYLE 
COMBINED WITH CONVENIENCE AND SECURITY OF INVESTMENT.
★ MANY HOURS ARK SPENT STUDYING HOME DESIGNS TO SFXECT 
THR VHRY FINEST . . . THE INDIVIDUAL HOMEOWNER COULDN’T 
POSSIBLY SPEND THIS MUCH TIM E ON HIS SELECTION. NOR 
COULD HE DETERM INE WHICH PLAN GIVES HIM MAXIMUM 
COMFORT. ORIGINALITY. RESALE VALUE.
THE BEAUTY OF YOUR HOME IS PROTECTED AT PRIDHAM ESTATES, 
SOMETHING YOU CAN'T GET IN AN UNPLANNED NEIGHBORHOOD.
★ YOU DON’T HAVE TO WORRY ABOUT WHO IS GOINO TO BUILD 
ALONGSIDE. YOU . . .  OR WHAT IS GOING TO BE BUIL'r ALONG- 
\ SIDE. YOUR PROPERTY . . ■ IN P lClDHAM ESTATES. EVERY HOME
COMPLIMENTS TH E OTHER.
IT'S EASY ACQUIRE i f  
YOUR HOME IN 
PRIDHAM ESTATES
★ NO WORRIES OVER VALUES
★ NO WORRIES OVER: ARRANGING 
LOAN, CONTRACT AND 
CONSTRUCTION.
★ NO ANXIETY OVER W HETHER 
YOU’RE DOING THE RIGHT THING.
★ THE PLANNING AND WORRYING 
IS DONE FO R YOU.
in Pridham Estates . . .
YOU CAN BUY 
WITH CONFIDENCE
The dozens of happy, satisfied homeowners 
living in Pridham Estates is your assurance of 
satisfaction.
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS
Rnliince on N.ll.A . Mortgage
For Full Particulars, Contact Pridham Estates Exclusive Agents
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
MOVE INTO YOUR 
NEW HOME N O W
Wc have sparkling new homes being completed this 
month ready for immediate occupancy. During the 
next 6 months, several more will be finished. Come
in, let us show you the completed homes nnd the
< ,
plans of those under construction.
SHOPS CAPRI 
PO2 -4 4 0 0
\
REX LUrrON 
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SIX-TIME ADS WORK BETTER THAN ONE-TIME ADS COST LESS
KELOWNA —  PO 2-4445 VERNON —  LI 2-7410
CLASSIFIED RATES
ClMtnfiad M*«rcwsMait« Md MMIcm 
ut ttut anM M ctMivtd Igr tsJl 
LW 4*9 Bt
2 1 . Property For Sale 2 1 . Property For Sale
INmm ro  MMft 
U«4*» t.1410 
tefts, M*fTtA4̂ i HiCiCM
«!-«
Ut.ta fllMiM.. u  Mmmitmu. iMd. 
Bl TkMU. le Mr wetd. ittttmuHi l l J l  
I’UWOHd MVMttlWMMi BTB MMTt*#
•  Um iik te  M M  H «  t * r  U u n t a m  
lor mM b b 4  tera tliHM. SIM P*T 
a r t * ,  t o u r  
■ad M K
lO H rtU lM  w 
UiauaiuB cfeMi* M r b * j  
(Brat la 4Se.
■rad jrmur adftrttM aM B t the  K rtl d a i
H BtBtBTB. W . wttl Blit b .  rravoBtnd.
isr uor. CbM mm lowmct tititrttc 
CLASSiriKO o u r u v  
UMdLiM t :M  B.BL dai vrrrtou I. 
puldtcatiaa.
OM lOMdtliM tl.U ptr CBtaUB* IMdL 
Hilt eaoMeultir. W M rtM M  f L M  t w  
coliusii kudu 
fhr*. caoMealife lOMftlMa ttU  9U 
cclama
n m T  c o v » m  
■ m  m .  KaiM raa. K.C.
1. Births
PROUD FATHER! WHEN 
that new son or daughter 
is born, let The Daily 
Courier tell tlie good news 
to friends. Our friendly ad- 
■writers will word a Birth 
Notice for you and the rate 
is only $1.25. The day of 
birth . Dial PO 2-4445, ask 
for Classified.
COUNTRY STORE FOR SALE
Situated on two acre lot in busy agricultural district. Ideal 
business with g<xxl returns for semi retired couple. Includes 
store and all equipment, gas pump, garage and sp.uious 
moderq two beoroom living quarters. Also 1®* acres of 
bearing cherries. M.L.S.
FULL PBICE $18,000
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE.
2-3811 2-4907 — Evenings




A 'Tribute to the Departed.
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon, Kelowna, PO 2-3119
Harris Flower Shop 
2707 30th Ave.. Vernon. LI 2-4325
MONUMENTS — REMEMBER 
j'our loved ones with menu- 
ment.s, curbings. H. Schuman, 
465 Morrison Ave., Kelowna. 
Phone PO 2-2317. 11
TREND HOME -  1002 lEON AVENUE
We have instructions from owner th a t they desire an im m e­
diate sale on this outstanding property. Over 1500 sq. ft. 
of living space, which includes 3 large bedrooms, 20 ft. 
livlngroom with brick divider fireplace, indirect lighting, 
built-in copiicr kitchen with breakfast nook. Double c a r iw t. 
private pation. Full basem ent all finished, double plumbing, 
many otlier outstanding features tha t are mo.->t desirous in 
pxeciitlve home. $26,500 with low down payment. M.L.S. 
Evenings call Bill Poelzer PO 2-3319.
803 LAWRENCE AVENUE
Do you w ant to be close downtown? Only a block to Safeway 
Victorian style home, sound and in first class condition. 
Consists of good living room, family dining room, roomy 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms and 2 bathroom s plus a  screened 
sleeping porch. Evenings PO 2-3163.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-4919
LTD.
PHONE PO 2-2733 517 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA
GENERAl STORE, POST OFFICE 
and SERVICE STATION
Fronting on highway consisting of somewhat better than 
one acre , this affords a good comfortable living. Service 
station equipped. 2 pumps. Floor sjrace 900 sq. ft. 
plus living quarters.
ONLY $25,000. TERMS. M.L.S.
P . Schellenbcrg 2-8336 R. Vickers 2-8742
34. Help W anted, 
Male
{38. Employment Wtd.
21. Property For Sale 27. Resorts and
Vacations
8. Coming Events
W k e " SALE AT SIMPSON 
SEARS. Saturday. Ju ly  8 at 
1 p .m . for Ladles’ Auxiliary ol 
St. P ius X Chureh. 281
11. Business Personal
HERE'S A BUYI 
Full Price $ 6 6 5 0  
Only $3500  Down
CJood solid 2 bedroom home with extra large llvingroom, 
modern cabinet kitchen, p a rt basem ent with automatic 
gas heat. This is a very nice buy for a retired  couple. 
Monthly paym ents on the balance only $50.00 and low 
taxes. Call now and let us show you this home.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE. 
Gaston G auehcr PO 2-2463
PO 2-2127 
E d Ross PO 2-3556
Louise Borden PO 2-4715
Lakeshore Home
200’ OF BEACH
This is a lovely inoperty at 
a reasonable price of $18,900. 
Owner would consider offers 
— will give good term s. Call 
us now and let us show you 




266 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2675 
Evenings: George Philip.son 
15-Z Collect.
PENNASK LAKE. VIA PEACH- 
land and Headwaters, Plenty 
of camping area, boats’ for rent 
at lake. 285





sta te  all particu lars as to age, 
exi>erienco in first letter. 
Good working condition.s. All 
applications held in strictest 
confidence.
Apply 
WANT AD BOX 2831, 
DAILY COURIER.
286
WORKING M O n iE R  OF 3 
year old girl require.* reliable 
young girl to  babysit 5 days 
week. 8:30 to 5 p.m . Apply Want 
Ad Ilox 2T64 Dally Courier.
284
y o u n g "  MAN 2I  WANTS 
steady service station onqdoy- 
ment. Experienced. Can do 
tune-up work. References. PO 
2-3115 or w rite Want Ad Box 
2776 Daily Courier. 283
46. Boats, Access.
19 YEAR OLD GIRL WISHES 
to do housework or babysitting 
by day. Phone PO 2-2949. 284
40. Pets & Livestock




A c c o u n ta n t  a n d  





Phone south  8-5306.
284
PUREBRED GERMAN SHEP- 
herd puppies $20 nnd up. Call 
a t 1401 Vernon Road, next to 
Shady Rest F ish  and Chip Shop
286
Yonr Best Buy Oa 
NEW iuid USED 
nO .\T S  and MOTORS
Therm ocraft G laspar 
M ercury 
D.VY’S SPORT CENTRE LTD. 
447 B ernard  Ave. IHT 2-3418 
M-W-F-284
20” F T r” CABlN CRUlsEH — 
Ftbreglass bottom, selling with 
trailer. Reasonably priced. 
Phone L in d en ' 2-3298, Vernon.
285
15 FT. F lB R E G lJtSS  BOAT — 
Complete with w ater skies and 
trailer, electric sta rt, Evinrude 
35 horseix)wer outboard. Phone 
PO 5-5275 or PO 5-5424. 285
49. Legals & Tenders
AVCTION o r  TIMBER BALE X«t**
Tber. »UI b« of(«r«d lor i«l. ■!
ivTn"~«Tri.' i r v r m ' f . u c U o o ,  a t inso » w. on rrt4«>. t o i l  SALL — R LG ISILIIED  July 58, j»Bt. In (h. oinc. ol IB* r*r.« 
Rhodesian Rtdgeback pup-s. 6 H.mer, Kriu»n». nc, ih. ucrac 
weeks old. Priced from $ 2 5 . 0 0 , « "  
up. Phone PO 2-7727.
NICE LAKESHORE HOME, 
safe sandy beach, shade trees, 
stone fireplace, 2 or 3 bedrooms. 
$18,000. Term s. 930 M anhattan 
Drive. Phone PO 2-6140, after 
3:00 p.m . 283
Washers in good 
order
priced from ---------





WANTED IMMEDIATELY — 
Outside appliance and furniture 
salesman, with car; also able 
to take charge of store part 
time. Good propositiorr for ex- 
jierienced, con.scientious man. 
Roberts Haixhvare & Appli­
ances. RR2, Vernon. B.C. Phone 
LI 2-6811. 285
$1200.00 DOWN. NEW 3 BED­
ROOM city home, near Glen- 
more E lem entary School. Sac­
rifice a t $9,700.00 full price. No 
agents please. Phone PO 5-G058.
tf
REDUCED $750,00 FOR QUICK 
sale, 3 bedroom NHA house, on 
fully landscaped lot, one block 
'from  public beach and park. 
'Phone PO 2-7060. M-W-S-tf







Viking 3 h.p. Outboard Motor. 
Like new 
condition ...........
42. Auto$ For Sale
0 0 1 Sprue*. l,(Ml(*pol. I’ll!*. B «Ium . f i r  
■* ‘ »nd o th er SikscI*. Sawloa* on •«  »r»» 
ii lu .t.4 < MUei .North e t W t.tb«ak. 
M khfle f r t . k .
Thrr* D l y ea r . wtU b« allowed lor 
'rem oval U  tim brr.
T »r-TTA T. c-nrvr.'T v- ; I Pruvlded anyone who Is unable toJAGUAR SPORTS CAR, beau-j,„,nd the auction in perran may wb- 
tiful condition, $1,650.00. Phone im ll ■ aeal«<t tender, to be opened a t 
PO 5-6150. 284 '•'* •'““f bf auction and treated  as one
— -------- — ------------------------------------------------ Ib id .
1956 CHRYSLER — GOOD Con-1 fu rth e r  p articu lar, may be obtain-
dition. wish to trade for older
K K-IUK no-j ’"®*"- ® *''• * “re»t R an ie r.model. PO 5-5365. 282, Kelowna. B.C.
CHERRY PICKERS WANTED 
for about July 10. Good crop. 
Phone Wm. Janke, PO 2-6686. 
Rose Rd.. E as t Kelowna. 282
CHERRY PICKERS WANTED
1956 FORD FAIRLANE - 
tires. 861 F rancis Ave. 




44. Trucks & Trailers
COURIER PAHERN
CALL IN AND INSPECT OUR 
large selection of mobile homes 
and travel tra ile rs , used from 
$800.00 up. new from $7,500.00
down. Good term s and bank in-District. Phone PO 2-6197.
282




TRAIL RIDES, E N G L I S H  
,tack, Wednesdaj', Saturday ?! 
p.m . - 9 p .m . $3.00. Campj 
)Copje, Okanagan Centre. Reset-1 
vations: Phone ROger 6-2667. | 
, 283 i
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
ped. In terior Septic Tank Ser- 
traps cleaned, vacuum  equip- 
vice. Phone PO 2-2674. tl
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads m ade to 
m easure. F ree  estim ates. Doris 
Guest. Phone PO  2-2487. U
12. Personals
CONTRIBUTIONS TO DELE- 
GATES fund for CCF Labor 
founding convention a t  Ottawa 
m ay be sent to  M r. Jack  Weld­
er, Highland Drive, R R  No. 1, 
Kelowna. 282
GLENMORE DISTRICT
7 room family home, 1.16 acres. Living room — 27 x 11. 
brick fireplace: dining “ L”  and large kitchen with nook. 
Den or 4th bedroom in basem ent. Oil heat. Full bathroom 
and 2 bedrooms upstairs, washroom and m aster bedroom 
on main floor. Large sundeck off 2nd floor. Grounds nicely 
landscaped and could bo sub-divided into four lots. A good 
buy a t only $15,000, with easy term s. M.L.S.
Robert H . WILSON REALTY liu .
PO 2-3146
4-4286:
543 BERNARD AVENUE PO 2-3145 
Evenings Call:
2-4838 : 4-4184 : 2-2487: RO 6-2575
2 AND 3 ACRE LOTS. KNOX 
Mountain. Lot.s of room to build, 
ideal for children. PO 2-3021 





Theo W. Hcuthorst PO 2-5357
283
4 ROOM SEMI BUNGALOW IN 
Bankhead, quiet street, lovely 
view, extra lot. 1480 Lawrence 
Ave. Phone PO 2-7386. tf
NEW MODERN 3 BEDROOM 
house, oak floors, fireplace. 
Open IIou.sc. 1840 Princess St. 
Phone 2-4963. 287
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P . O. Box 587 Kelowna 
B.C._________________________tf
13. Lost and Founds
i.OS'T — FRIDAY BY OLB- 
agc pensioner, sum of money 
folded up, cither on Rosemead 
or B irch Ave. Reward. Please 
phone PO 2-6338. 284
15. Houses For Rent
3 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
ren t, $60.00 including light and 
w ater. N ear F inn’s Corner. 
Phone PO 5-5823. 285
4 BEDROOM HOUSE, BA sE 
m ent ,furnace, 220 wiring, gnr- 
nge. 1246 St. Pau l St. Phone 
PO 2-6437, 282
FOR RENT. 3 BEDROOM 
house in Rutland. Reasonable 
Phone PO «-5772. tf
FO R RENT—SUMMER Cabins 
on Woods Lnke. Phone P02- 
8985. 282
16. Apts. For Rent
ATTRACTIVE 2 ROOM FUR- 
NISHED apartm ent, Bernard 
Ave., near Safeway. HoHj-wood 
bed, separate  kitchen, shnre 
la rg e  refrigerator. Quiet house, 
gas furnace. Suit business per­
son. $45.00. Available July 3. 
Phone PO 4-4540 after S p.m 
' 282
Ten Acres Good Producing Orchard
Very w-ell cared  for. showing excellent average returns. 
Full line of equipment, including sprayer. Sprinkler irriga­
tion. Nice family home, garage and outbuildings, landscaped 
garden. Good term s can be arranged and balance a t 5 ft. 
Total P rice Only $17,000 
Call M r. Coelen PO 2-6086
HOOVER & COELEN REALTY LTD.
430 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-5030
CITY RESIDENTIAL LOTS for 
sale with sewer, w'ater and bus 
service. Apply 2337 Riehter St., 
or phone PO 2-6059. 293
FOR SALE BY OWNER — 4 
bedroom home, large lot in city, 
im m ediate possession. Phone 
PO 2-6911. 287
2 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
big garage. $1,500.00 down. Full 
price $7,800.00. Phone PO 2- 
8747. '  285
24. Property For Rent
Call PO 2 - 4 4 4 5  
f o r
C o u rie r  C lass if ied
35. Help W anted, 
Female
FOR SALE -  SURPLUS Plan­
ing mill and sawm ill equip­
ment. Yates A4 P lan er com­
plete ball bearing, steam  boil­
ers. multiple saw a ir  lift trim ­
m er. 4 Caterpillar diesel light 
plants, 2 Caterpillar stationary 
diesel power units, Gerlinger 
ca rrier, John D eere crawler 
tractor, lumber high pilers, 
misc. buildings, pulleys, etc. 
Write Box 878, P rince George 
for list and details o r phone 
LO 4-2158. 282
terest available. See u.s for 
hauling, part.s and service. 
Lakaire 'Trailer Sales Ltd., 
966 W estm inster Ave. W., Pen­
ticton. B.C. Phone HY 2-8100, 
evenings; HY 2-7116 o r 2-7123.
tf
15 FT. MERCURY HOUSE 
Trailer. Self-contained. Electric 
brakes. Will sacrifice for $1,000. 
Apply Ja c k ’s Service, Reid’s 
Corners o r Phone PO 5-5885. 286
44 . Trucks & Trailers
LADIES WANTED — MAKE 
up to 520,00 a week doing 
simple home sewing in your 
spare time. W rite Bunnys. Box 
7010, Adelaide Post Office, Tor
onto, Ontario. 285
SCOTTISH COVE RESORT re­
quires fem ale help, 4 days per 
week. Ideal conditions. Phone 
south 8-5634 W estbank. 282
USED GENERAL ELECTRIC 
8% cu. ft. refrigerato r wdth 
door shelves $75.00; wringer 
washers from $15.00; wood and 
coal range, very nice condition 
$30.00 ; 24” Viking electric
range, fully autom atic, wijh 
window oven $119.00. B arr & 
Anderson. 282
37. Schools and 
Vocations
QUALIFIED TUTOR F O R  
grades three to nine. Available 
morning and afternoon. Phone
1958 “ BILTRITE” tra iler 23x8. 
Constructed in Canada for 
Canadian w inters. Fully mod­
ern with large refrigerator, 
Sleeps four and child. Spotlessly 
clean, im m ediate i^iossesslon 
Cost $5,000.00. will sell for 
half price which includes many 
extras such as: electric brakes, 
heavy duty tires, with new 
spare. Contact Johnstone, Kala- 
maUca T ra ile r Court, Vernon.
284
45 . Insurance, Finance
PO 2-5089.
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING service a t  low cost will help 
you m ake a b e tter deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. C arruthers 





16. Apts. For Rent
ROSEMEAD TEJNPLEX — 2 
bedroom unit, self contained, no 
hallways, full basem ent, close 
to school nnd business centre, 
on quiet street. Phone PO 2- 
4324. tf
2 ROOM SELF - CONTAINED 
APARTMENT FOR RENT — 
1451 Elll.s St. $50 per month. 
G lengarry Investm ents Ltd., 
1487 Pandosy St., phono PO 2- 
5333. tf
18. Room and Board
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
! available. Apply Bennett’s 




USED TIRES TO F IT  MOST 
cars, priced from  $3.00. Guar­
anteed one mopth w ear for each 
dollar spent. Apply Simpsons- 
Sears. W-S-tf
CLOSE IN. FOR ELDERLY 
person, room and board and 
care given. Phone PO, 2-4632. tf
ROOM AND BOARD, PRIVATE 




UNFURNISHED 3 - R O O M  
suite, newly decorated, separ­
ate entrance and driveway. 
Harvey Avenue, near Shops 
Capri. Available July 1. Phone 
PO 2-2267. 282
WANTED TO RENT OR PUR 
CHASE — 4 bedroom house 
with acreage, near Kelowna. 
View property preferred. Write 
Box 190, Kelowna. 287
FULLY MODERN FURNISHED 
3 room apartm ent, all modern 
convcplences, ‘,2 block from 
Safeway. Phone PO 5-5738.
tl
WANTED TO RENT — A good 
2 bedroom house with reason­
able rent. Write Want Ad Box 
2643 Dally Courier. 285
COSY FURNISHED SUITE, 
kitchenette and living room. 
Separate bcdrooni nnd bath. 
Phono PO 2-8613. tf
3 ROOM FURNISHED DOWN- 
town apartm ent with laundry 




1 K you wish to  have tho 
t DAILY COURIER 
I Dellveircd to  your liomo 







PEACHLAND —  
WINFIELD ...........
— - 34IU 
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 2-4M5
. . . .  2.4M5
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S/ERNON LlAden 2H10 
OYAMA' 'LR ^vS-3158 
, JeNDERBY .  TEpliyWWl 8-7J88 
■'A H liaSlU SK D '.  .W nwl# AHM
ROOM FURNISHED. SELF 
contained suite, on Elliott Ave 
nue. Phono PO 2-5231. tf
AUGUST 1, BACHELOR Suite 
a t Kent Apt.*. Phone PO plar 2- 
8297. 282
17. Rooms For Rent
ACCOMMODATION ON LAKE­
SHORE, from July 24 to Aug. 
30. 2 bedr<K)ms, lovely bench, 
b y . week or month, cooking 
facilities. Apply Wont Ad Box 
2644 Dally Courier. 282
LARGE f u r n i s h e d  HOUSE- 
KEEPING room, eultnble for 2 
people,, Bcpnratc entrance 
Phono PO 2-6353. 843 Harvey 
Avenue. 282
ftJiiSlSIltelTH O U SEK K ElTN O  
room for rent* very centrally  lo- 
cated. Buslncsamon preferred, 
433 I.awrenco Ave., Kelowna, t t
i & N A R i r T x i t ^ ^
for ren t, nhone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekceidng 
units, tl
l(ARGE. BRIGHT SLEEPING 
room, clo.*c In and n ear lake, 
Phhhe PO  2-4312.
MODERN PLUMBING SHOP, 
25’x70’, $20.00 monthly; nlso
modern equipped barber shop, 
$20.00 monthly. Apply Tlio.*. B. 
Young. P.O. Box 67, W. Sum- 
mcrland, B.C. 283
WELL ESTABLISHED AND 
located garage for sale in Oka 
nagan city. Will al.so sell car 
agencies if desired with the 
garage. Very rea.sonably priced. 
Phone PO plar 2-3418. tf
26 . M ortgages, Loans
CLASSIFIED INDEX
I . Illrtha 
t .  Dentha
3. M a irlisea
4. RngBgtmsnl*
8. In Mcmorlam 
«, Card ol Tlianka7. Funeral Hornet
8. Com lni Rventa - 10. Proleaitoiial nervtcet
II. Ilualncaa roraonal 
17. Peraonala13. L o t  and Found 13, llouiea For n«Dt16. Apia. For Rent17, Roomi For Rent 
IS. Room and Hoard19. Ac(rt>mniodatloa WtnUHl 31,  Fm peily  For Hal*
31. Priipeitp Wanted 31. Property ICxctianied 
3 L Property For Rent 
SI. Rutinea* Opportunttle*
36. M ortiagc* and Loan*
. 37, Rcaort* and Vaeatlonl^
39. A itlrlcs For Sal* .39. Arllctca For Rent 31. Article* Factiiinted37. Wanted To Huy
IL  lle tp  Wanted. Mala 33. ttetp  tWanted, FenuM  
»». Teactiera Wanted 
37. Sclroola and VocsUtw* >
31. Bmploymtml W asted \60, Pet* Aod Uvettooh . ■, '61. Attios For Bala
41.  Auto Senrtcii and Accgaaoit t a  
61. Trnck* a sd  T railera 
*1. Ineuntitre, F lsanelad 66,  Host*. Aeoeea.
46, AUclten Hale*
ei. HUcMiaaoMa 
43,1 e|*l* and T«umI(N|«19. Nirticea
Money To Loan
F irs t Mortgages 
arranged  on residential 
and com m ercial 
property.
Confidential, fast E c rv lc c
Robt. M. Johnston
Realty & Instiraneo Agency 
Ltd,
418 B cninrd  PO 2-2840
220V WESTINGHOUSE Stove, 
automatic oven, storage draw ­
ers. etc. Reasonable. Phone 
PO 2-5089. 282
EARLY CHERRIES — PICK 
your own nt 15c a pound. Phone 
PO 4-4649, M. Kulpers, Barnaby 
Rd., Okanagan Mission. 282
37 . Schools and Vocations
GARDENING—BLACK MOUN- 
tain topsoil, loam fill and grav­
el. Phone lErnio Rojcm . PO 2- 
8153. M-W-F-tf
FIRST CLASS L A M B E R T  
eherrles, 18c pound. Pick your­
self 15c pound. 1007 Laurier 
Avenue. 283
CHERRIES FOR SALE 15c 
per pound. Bring your own con­
tainer. Phone PO 5-5554 after 
5:30. 283
c h e r r i e s ~ f o r  s a l e , 2bc
pound nt 1615 Knox Mt. Road. 
Phono PO 2-4661. 285
LAMB"e RT CHERR'lisS FOR 
sale 15c pound. Phono 2-4204.
283
WE W ILL PAY CASH—  
YES —
Cash for your existing m ort­
gages o r agreem ent for sale 
or give n tiulck appraisal of 
your property for n m ortgage 
loan. All ureas.
lU W tlB T M I /H T S  LTD .
1487 Pntulosy St. 
Kelowna, B.C. 
PO 2)5333
EARLY BING C H E R iuES for 
.sale In Bankhead. Phone P 0  2- 
6358 at meal tim es. 281
f o r "s a l e — l a r o t  
Boston fern. 624 H arvey Ave.
283
JOB TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES 
BRITISH COLUMBIA VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 
(NANAIMO)
(Sponsored by the Federal-Provincial Governments)
1. PRACTICAL NURSING:
A course of 12 months duration, four months in formal 
classroom instruction and eight months “on-thc-job” 
training in hospitals for fem ales between the agc.s of 18 
and 45 years with Grade X or equivalent education. Classes 
commence in Septem ber. January , nnd M ay of each year,
2. GENERAL COMMERCIAL;
A course of six to eleven months duration for suitable 
unemployed applicants 18 years of age or older with a 
Grade X o r equivalent education. Class commences Sep­
tem ber 5th, 1961.
3. INDUSTRIAL FIRST AID, TIM EKEEPING. 
BOOKKEEPING, and ELEMENTARY TYPING:
A course of five and one half months duration for suitable 
unemployed applicants 20 years of age o r older with a 
Grade X o r equivalent education. Classes commence in 
September nnd February of each year.
4. GENERAL WELDING:
A course of 11 months duration for suitable applicants 
17 years or older with a G rade X or equivalent education. 
Class commences September 5th, 1961.
HEAVY EQUIPM ENT OPERATORS:
A course of 15 weeks duration consisting of training in the 
operation of all types of heavy equipm ent, a ir  brake ticket, 
and "A ” chauffeur’s license. Applicants m ust be 21 years 
of age or older, bo physically fit and have a G rade X or 
equivalent education. Class commence.* September 5th, 
1961, and approxim ately every 16 weeks thereafter. 
Application form nnd further inform ation m ay be obtained
from the following agencies:
1. D irector of Technical nnd Vocational Education, 
D epartm ent of Education,
Victoria, B.C.
2. Principal, B.C. Voqatlonal School (Nanaimo),
P.O. D raw er 130,
N anaim o, B.C.
BING CHERRIES FO R S A L E - 
1480 Ethel St. 282
30. Articles For Rent
F O iriiE N 'r  a 'F  b 7”&^
Spot: Floor Handing machines 
and polishers, upholstery sham- 
pooer, fipray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator Banders. Phono PO 2- 
3630 for more details.
,_______ M W F  tl
34* Help W anted, 
Male
27. Resorts And 
Vacations
N o w  O p en  
PLAZA MOTEL
Corner Abbott nnd West 
*,a block from bench.
Beach ucccsn. 
R ates SO,SO nnd upr
PHONE P 0  2.W3«
TEAM UP FOR FUN!
By MARIAN MARTIN
Vacation days a re  week.* 
away — coordinate the gayest 
colors for thc.sc trim , terrific 
separates! Shirt is classic; 
sleek pants back-zlppcd for 
best fit.
P rin ted  P a tte rn  9296: Missc.s* 
Sizes 12, 14. 16, 18. 20. Size 16 
shirt take.* 1% yards 35 - inch; 
pants take 2 ti  yards.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stam ps cannot b'e ac­
cepted) for th is pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE. NAME. AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN* care  of Tho Dally 
Courier, P a tte rn  Dept., 60 
F ron t St., W., Toronto. Ont.
100 FASHION FINDS — the 
best, newest, most beautiful 
P rin ted  P atterns for Sprlng- 
Sum m cr, 1961. Sec them all in 
our brand-new Color Catalog. 
Send 35c now!
285
JOB TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES 
BRITISH COLUMBIA VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 
(BURNABY)
(Sponsored by the Federal-Provincial Govcrnmc.itH)
1. AERONAUTICS:
A course of a total of 16 months duration eonslNtlng of two 
eight month period in school with a  fopr-month period of 
“on-thc-Job” train ing intervening.
Applicants m ust bo between 17 und 20 years of ago, bo 
physically fit nnd have n minimum of G rade XII standing
If
ATTENTIONI 
Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boyn nnd glrla 
. can earn  extra pocket money, 
prizes nnd bonuse.* by B elling  
aiio Dally Courier In down­
town Kelowna. Call a t Tlie 
Dully Coinicr Circulation Dc- 
im rtnicnt nnd OHk for Peter 
Munoz, o r phono nnytlino—
THE DAILY COURIER 1
with PhyalcK 91 nnd M nlhcmntlcs Dj, Applicants with less 
education background will not be conslacrcd.
Tlie course Is m ade un of work in Aero Engines and Air­
fram e McchonlcB leading towards, employment with Air­
c raft Induslry and eventual attainm ent of n D epartm ent 
of 'I'rnnsport “M ” License.
The next clans will cotiimcncc In la te  Septem ber, 1061.
2. GENERAL WELDING:
A course of 11 months duration for suitably applicants 17 
years of ngo o r over wltli n G rade X o r equivalent educa­
tion,. Tlio next class commences Bcptem bcr 8U1, 1001. 





LONDON (Routers) — The 
Moscow ncw.*napcr Pravda, or­
gan of tho ^ v l c t  Communist 
party , c l a i m e d  tha t Rus­
sia helped tho American Colo­
nist.* defeat the British in tho 
United S tates’ w ar of Indcpcnd- 
,cncc.
P ravda said "R ussia played 
an im portant role In creating 
favorable external pollllcal con­
ditions for the victory of the 
American revolution," the So­
viet nows agency Tass rc|w rtcd,
Tho agency did not specify 
cxucBy w hat Russia, ruled a t  
tho tim e of , the w ar by Cather­
ine II, did to  contribute to  tho 
victory.
Cdlnmcmoratlng tlie 185th an­
niversary  of United States’ In­
dependence, P ravda said th a t 
despite “ bourgeois Hmltatlons” 
the Am erican rcvolullpn had 
“ g rea t and progressive hlslorl- 
cni significance.”
1.
from  the following ngencles 
D irector of Technical and Vocational Education, 
D epartm ent of Eduction,
Victoria. B.C. , -
Principal, 1
B.C. Vocational School (B urnaby), (
3650 Wllllngdon Avenue,
I^irnnby 2, B.C. l
HUHPICNDED SENTENCE 
PARIB (R euters)—Air force 
Gen. G ustavo M cntre, French 
commnndcr-ln-chlef in the fia- 
harn  during the abortive Ami I 
m llitiry  revolt In Algiers, vian 
given II five -  y ear .nuspondcd 
prison sentence by a  .special 
m ilitary  tribunal hero Tuesday. 
Ho adm itted  going over to  the 
sldo Of rebel cx-gcticrglu, l)ut 
said he did so to  protect 
French governm ent IntcrcHts. 
Including the d ese rt atom ic tod- 
Ing site at Peggnn.
FARES HIGHER |
ROME fAP» -  Vacfctioniflg’ 
It» ’Jan» flocking t;> the mouii- 
tii. IS or ft'a  ilfcjrc* iecc-ived 
c,n.* that I 'a in  fares will be m- 
creared  by 15 per cent ihis 
month, llalian railway (arcs 
h iv«  been a 'lo n g  llwi lowc.-t in 
Europe, at about two cents ixer 
m tk .
HIGHLAND REBEL
FORT G E O It G E. Scotland; 
tAP»—Jam es McCluskie didn’t 
like the idea c( his regiment, the; 
Seaforlh Highlanders, b e i n g  
am algam ated with the Cameron 
HIgh'anders. Rather than wear 
the Cameron tartan , he lelt. A 
court m artial ordered hiin dis­
charged with ignoiiuny.
KELOWNA n.LILY tX>L'RIER. 'WfED.. JULY 5, IH l FA CE l \
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER . A'-rorrSingly. he over-
(T«p Record-Holder in M asters’ took the king o( diamonds with 
Individual Cbampioiuhip Play)
wStLLAKRV, r7tUKC)£K:itej,£> T
THA! S KArts? TO i4 J /  PR t .'U tft O 
foAX W£ KNCiV h£ AM AH.-ASOUNC>
MAh WAP SvlVte. 5UCCf Sb I .VtETAlLl^asT
East dealer. 
East-W est vulnerable
DAILY CRO SSW O RD






















28. Ship's foul 
water









































































A 10 3 
V 0
A KQ J 6 2  
4. K 10 65 3
NORXU 
4 K Q S 3  
F  J 9 4  
4 9 4 3  
4 0 4 2
E-ASt 
4  A 5 
V Q 7 S 3  
4  A 10 8 5 
A Q 9 7  
SOl)TU 
4 J 9 7 0 4  
F  A K 10 8 3 
4 T  
4 A J
palm
48. ..-a.->t of 
burden
40. G irl's nick- 47. Falkland 
nam e Islands
41. High priest (abbr.i
42. Close to 48. Tellurium
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Declarer won with the act 
and playi-vi a trum p to the 
queen H ieslauer tiwk the ace 
and played back the two ol 
hearts. Declarer naturally 
thought as Dreslauer ho[x:d he 
would, that East had started! 
With a doubleton heart, namely 
the 7-2.
Routii could not a (find tu 
finesse if this w'«re the case, 
becau-se Wo.-t would win with 
the queen and give E ast a heart 
niff which would defeat the 
contract a trick. So South, not 
unreasonably, declined the fin­
esse and went up with the king.
West ruffed, of course, and to 
make m atters still worse for de­
clarer. ifturiK'd a low dub . The 
queen forced the ace and there 
was nothing that South could! I*“ 
now do to avoid going down!Jj£ 
two. When E ast got tn with a  ̂j  
'h ea rt, he led a club to b r i n g '^
THkTb lk'(£i(T^ 
H’i  15 A \  ntl.A«te 
ava:i c u itt  Ar.vvt 
> rcb vvCiCK 
OH uoNiTe.httCd 




Here is a hand played by Mel- hom e'trick  number fi\ c for tiu i  
vin Breslauer, of Los Angeles, 
in a national tournam ent. He
held the East ta rd s  and sue- ^ .smooth ride. A diamond 
ceeded m defeating the f'mr,^,^^ continued. Smith
.spade contract two tricks, while
at most table-: ^Uu•re the hand , eventually teak a
wms played the declarers made
u 7*'\ .1 V t a- ceeded. lie was able to discardWest led the king of dia­
monds, Bresl.tuer could sec no
two clubs from dummy on the
long heait.s, and did not lo.c a
hope of d.dcating the contract ,n ‘ck' as a result,
bv normal play, i>ince South * i i
was m arked by the bidding to Diese riecl.irers lost only a.
have two fivc-card suits and at and a diamond,
least the A-K of hcart.s and ace 
of clubs in high cards. The 
queen of hearts was obviously. SHOULD QUIVER
subject to a succe.ssful finesse. ‘ A perfect fruit jelly should . ^  
So Hreslauer decided to try hold its shape when turneil out 
to accomplish by guile what he on a iilate. l>ut -.houid csuivet 
Could not accompli.sli with regu- when the (ilate is moved.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE -  Here’i  how to work It: 
A X Y D L B A A X R  
Is L O N G F E L L O W  
One le tter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used for tho three L 's. X for the two G’s. etc. Single letters, 
•postrophies, the length and formation of tho wortls a re  all 
h i i ^ .  E ach day tho code letters are  d iffe ren t 
A C ry to iram  OuotatioD
I P F U  P F  N Z H H  I T H V  — Q J J S  
Q J  S W ! P  J  N P  F  N Z H H  I T II V ! — H F F  . 
Y esterday’s Cryptoquote: AND CROWN THY GOOD WITH 
BROTHERHOOD FROM SEA TO SHINING SEA! — BATES.
FOR TOMORROW
Methodical and well-coordin­
ated efforts should pay off now; 
concentrate on tasks from which 
you can derive financial bene­
fit. One admonition: avoid emo- 
tionali.sm.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow i.s yvUir birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
the next six months will be ex­
cellent where financial and 
business m atters a rc  concern­
ed. Another good period along 
these lines will occur in Novem­
ber and mid-December, getting 
you off to a good s ta rt in 1962.
Your personal life is under i 
beneficial vibrations, with ro-' 
mance under good influences in 
July—and .so continuing for the 
next eight or nine months. Ixrok 
for an opportunity to travel in 
next July or August. The next 
three months begin a wonder­
fully in.spirational three-month 
cycle for those engaged in cre­
ative pursuit.* and, for all, this 
sam e period should stim ulate 
good ideas which could lead to 
future progress.
A child born on this day will 
be highly principled, but may 
be inclined toward dogmatism.
r o  x . \ i  p e t i t v e  ^  
THid PR 6Ai.2ER  
CAN CONTRlftUTE 
5aW8TKf*fc3 t o  Th£ 
OTEtL l.NiObilKY w iru  
M O  t i u N I T e  t V P t R l
C NEIUiN CCXlVEKn.Sd LOW 






7 ^  e e  AWGUKT. G 0£4(-!F  A
Ftfiscw can’t CSV h£^
MAHiY WHAtti THE thSg OP 
y  POTHfeRlNO
1  GO NOW, AkO I  tli*W6 
y o u  A pfteSttNT, MY FRIENDS 
IT B  My UgAgr WHiCH VtXI 
MAve MAX>eMX«. St,ay**NT
By >t?t». KINDNESS...
MV HEAWr fc3 e o  FUU. OP 30V
a n d  SOk#a?v4..I...l a m  afraid
YHATAVweeXW ltL CgYANO 
THEJ4 b e  ASBAAAEO OF 
Mvsetp... ^ 70 MAKE 
.tg a iif f s ?
^ A f l
m
tAKWHWti '?nkE EUIRRIUA 
fitCti 'Out #
VfRX WVll, WIWULSHOWTVlStbFK?
PIAikNtS ANO AW. fCNa tXAT T«l 
WVItARy. WITH All.-t>ii-J4 5TK£N(iTH,
AXi H lin tS i 44AA13T U*
m m s m m
MOgl-KJi aOvfitNVIMTTKOCfi 
w v  p A j r  A 5 v , ; t P  AFTER T aE
aAxE VR CPv.RAPE. Wf HA»
! WCftPTWTiCKa CC,yf.A!MP 
TO ThI Pg.C%iNCt CHtiF 




we M j» r HuftKy;
we COU-P 08 .
»E8N NECe ftY ^  
MBN IN TVIfi
5 a v ,  a c »  T v e e s  a n y  
EMCtC^NCV CAU.5 *=CW 
T w a  M * P C S  f  O N »  o**
THE M6CHCAU P»ftMtTA4Nr 
l» LBAVINa
M U C K V ! I
want ts  s e r
TV05 Ov «  ,
and donbI
•  e r  WTW6 s'tOfXB.
0ACT6! IXi. STAY 
CN 7B6 ENU/





^  because they are
guaranteed thousands 
colors with two-color 
machines and expert 
hand tinting
1619 Pandosy St.
ANY COLORCool, Comfortable Summer Clothes For Your a n y  TONE
i f .  ' f e ' G
THAT WASNT VOUR 
REGULAR SMILE WHEN 




IH A V E A B IG S M IL E  
ON MY FACE EVERY 
EVENING 
W HEN
OAGVJOOD, VJHY A R E 
YOU COMING IN WITH 
THAT BIG SM ILE 
ON YOUR FACE? 
"«XI'VE BEEN
s o m e t h in g !7
Cotton Dresses
Look cool in a pretty  cotton dress from 
M cikle's. Your choice of slcevclc.ss. 
tailored, short sleeve in full skirts or 
slim styles In sum m er’s most beautiful 
shades. Sizes 12 to 18. ,
8 .9 5  to 19.95
WASH ’N’ WEAR
Cotton Skirts
For cool comfort on hot days choose < no 
of these gay skirts in patterns, stripes, 
floral designs or plain. Sizes 12 to 18.
4 .9 5  to 10.95  
Beach Coats
Terry. Soft, w arm  and absorbent lo slip 
on after a dip. The perfect mate for your 
new swim suit. Your choice of Vi or 
‘V.i lengths.
5 .95  to 8 .9 8
For comfort and coolness at home, office 
or beach, you'll love these cool blouses 
. . . choose from % sleeve or sleeveless 
in plains, patterns, stripes, novel designs. 
Sizes 12 to 20.
1.95 to 7 .95
MATCHING SETS IN
Terry Toweling
So useful, attractive and comfortable 
too! Choose from turquoise, yellow or 
white In sizes 12 to 16.
Tcc 0 OQ *̂“‘ching
Shirt.. 0*7O Shorts ..
Swim Suits
F’amous nam e suits a re  yours to choose
from at Melkle's . . . beautiful prints,
ginghams, jerseys and velvalurc. Choose 
now from our striking collection of new 
stvlcs nnd colors In sizes 10 to 20.
8 .9 5  to 2 5 .0 0




Short Sleeve Sport Shirts
Lightweight for casual wear A wide selection of 
.shirts in small checks, pattern.^, novel designs, 
.stripes. Q 0 «; 6 , 9 5
UI
Po
Sizes S M - L..................................3 . 9 5  to
Short Sleeve T-Shirts
Choose from such famous names of Forsyth, Jant- 
zcn. Arrow. McGregor and many more. Pastel 
.shades, plains, stripes and designs. Many are 
wash ’n’ W ear. 1  0 * 1  *»
Sires S. - M. - L. - XL .......  I . 7 J  to
M en's Casual Summer Slacks
Sm artly tailored m en's slack.* for sport nnd lounge 
wear. Your choice In an extensive range of colors
nnd Ihe lnte;.t styles 





Shoes fo r M en an d  W om en
TIic Ideal footwear for sum m er, 
by Dominion. Wnshuble, comfort­
able und durublc, a.s well .is hnnd- 
»omo In ^ 0*5 '
•U-Io .............................up
Jdeal for keeping cool and comfortable op the bench 
o r In the garden. Many styles nnd O QIT A  0*ii 
colors to choose from *#• 7  J  to J
Beach Combers
. . . for men and Iwys. Ideal for boating and 
bench wear. Q Q *t
Boys’ fl to 18 years . O . /  J
Men's »Uc.*










You'll Enjoy Shopping For Your Summer Toggery at . , .










BERN A RD  a n d  W ATER
HECK,BE(N’ 6 0  BLOOMInJ( no . BERTIE, 
I TELLYOUR 
1 MOM.
.1 WON’T  BE OOIN’T ’ 
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HELLQ, B O v Z T iiiVcr Bouai-ir
A LITTUe 61PT/
ONE PK E6EN T TOR , 
THE TH R ER  O F  US.' 
WHAT COULD IT B E ?
w i t h t h r r e
eUOTB!
G i f i
^ H O F '
/ r r i t ?  B O yy h a v e  
B E E N  WORKING Ha r d )
IN THE VARD...* r
I'LL REWARD/ Iu rNL-.VVz*VNÎ  /  .
I Dutf iMoj hr vmr (ttu-T S5fj»N6
JHiKea ROFft buT#lDK#y *5 
UfifTY.riSVMUfV
'okAy .
W A tX n8X T  #T0P le 
poBfi \omcanHit wpfSK iAIAVOB THI5 WILLieMhl YOU NOT TO HOKN IN ON
m  Buomsa. aosbbb/ I t  O X / jm uo  19 mNi>T o o e r m Y o u A W N O  
L lN PffN -H dA U V /v
I '
7,1
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Coyne Clings Precariously 
In His Granite Bank Citadel
•OTTAWA «CF% — Em bdttkdl But tiie coup dc g ia c c  could;secoiid reading — approval in 
Jam es E  Coyne clung prccaii-;not Ix* far off. jiiijiciple by a vote of 153 lo
ously to the governorship e f  the The guvermnent’s b i l l  to dss- 12.
Bank o f  Canada tM ay vi'hile m is s  M r, C o jn e  j iu iv c d  f o rw a rd  I L e  P r o g r c s i i v e  C .o tiserva-t 
fu riou-s Commons d e f la te  raged one m o r e  in e x o ra b le  step w hen.lives swamt»ed Itie lib er a ls  and 
around his granite citadel. itie  C o m n u jiia  T\ic=day gave it CCF at this stage after s e n d u ig  | 
-............... ....- .... -.... —...—..........   -..—----------- -.........    to defeat, by a vote of 141 to J7,
CONSUMER INDEX
Gas, Drugs Price Cuts 
Helped Living Costs
OTTAWA (CP»
Optsisitlon L e a d e r  Pearson's 
rnolion that Mr. Coyne be given 
a hearing Ixfoie the Commons 
j banking com m ittee. <
OFFCtemO.V STALLS
I 'Ihe opiwsition blocked fur- 
Uher advance at the three-hour ]
I night sitUng, however, by con­
tinuing to hammer away at |
their theme that whatever Mr. 
jCifyne'a jKilicies the governor 
iw as tieing denied the right to{ 
jlircsent his side of the case to 
‘ the bCK-iy which was lieing asked
 ......... Price c u t s  1949 w ages equalUiig 100. underwrite his disinis.sal.
on gasoline and drug prescriir- Hits wnges index, coinpuleaj L iteral Paul Martin. E ssex,I
tions heUied keep Uie lid on Ca-|from a survey of firm s employ- Tues-1
nadian living co.sts during Ma.Viing more I® tiersons and night—ominous words for!
and left the con.vurner price in- covering a wide range of inuus- anxious to go home.<
dex for June 1 unchanged at trie*, represents an average of ca„ s t a y  here for
129 0 .total wages paid. 'w eek.” he said.
‘ 'Ihe largrst Item in tlie pi ice Tid.iy is the 150th sitting of 
, , 1 1 1  index - hoiisin.g cost-. - heUi p,,. session, 'nie record, set in
tered tuice lediu aims ^  .May. i;)03, is 155. i
offset higher foixi and c l o t h i n g f , ; n ; . t i o n u !  increase'
eorts. tlie Itominlon Btireau of ,-,^,ts..%irst over-all change ARGU.ME.NTS RKPF.ATKD 
Statistics reiiorted Uxiay. months - -  and higher; 'I'he going was hot and heavy ‘
Ih e  price Index—yardstick of jnice.s for roiue furniture, floor all thrcmgh Tuesday but partici-|
ron.xunier living cost-s — was coverings and eiiuipment, off- pants in the debate for the.
only two-fifths of a txrlnt a lxiveU(.tting decreases in home-own-!most p a r t  m erely warm ed|
the level of 128 6 on June 1 last'ership cost.s, coal and textiles, 'over arguments m ade familiar^
vear. Ih e  index, based on 1949, clothing index edged u p ! w h e n  Mr. Coyne,
cost* equalling 100. hit its peakqc, „ record 112 5 from 112.4 r e - fdveah-d the government had.
These and some otiier scat-
of 129.3 last D ec. 1. fleeting higher prices for men's asked him to throw in his hand.
Aged naturally in 
the traditional manner 
;, , to assure 
Old Style flavour!
Prescrifition drug prices, now and children's cIolhinR, piece “ Round and round and round; 
under study by the Restrictive ;g(KKl.s and charges for laundry., we go." saiil Erhart Regicr 
T r a d e  Practices Commi.s.sion, Ulry cleaning and shot- repairs. Burnaby-Coquitlam i. ^
tieclined far enough to morej “ “ !
than offset price increases forj^ ,
.some other pnxlucts in th;i sec­
tor of the consumer budget 
sptent on health and iwrsonal 
care. Ih e  index of these costs 
declined to 15.5.0 from 155.3 be­
tween May 1 and June 1.
The Index of iood costs, how­
ever. rose to 123.5 from  123.2 in 
the month with higher prices on 
most fresh fruit.* and veget­
ables. pork. eggs, sugar and 
cereals. Price.* were lower on 
beef, chicken, turkey, fresh to­
m atoes and straw berries and 
frozen orange juice.
WAGES INCREASED
The levelling - off in living 
costs during May followed a 
further increase in industrial 
wages. The index of average 
Industrial wages and salaries 
a t May 1—latest date available 
—was 182.0 com pared with 180.7 
a  month earlie r and 176.9 a year 




CALGARY (CP) — 'When the 
federal governm ent announced 
Canada’s first national oil pol­
icy Feb. 1. it handed the prob­
lem  of raising production back 
to  the industry.
Oil producers have been a 
little slow coming to grips with 
the ir n e w  challenge. ’They 
aren’t  going to hit the firs t pol­
icy target for crude oil and 
natu ral gas liquids of 625,000 
barre ls  a day by the end of 
June.
Actual production for the first 
six months of 1961 will be about 
613,000 barre ls a day. This com­
pares with an average for the 
sam e period last year of 562,000 
barrels.
There are  various reasons. I t  
is a complicated; time-consum 
ing job to m ake arrangem ents 
f o r  additional purchases of 
crude. Refineries th a t have been 
taking crude oil from foreign 
sources m ust in some cases 
b reak  long-term agreem ents. A 
switch to W estern Canada crude 
sometimes m eans alteration of 
refinery apparatus geared to a 
different weight .and composi­
tion.
The am ount of crude going 
Into new or existing U.S. m ar 
kets m ust be increased in an 
orderly m anner. Too great 
quantity suddenly arriving In 
■U.S. refineries creates the im­
pression of dumping.
OUTLOOK HOPEFUL
When the itolicy was an­
nounced by Trade Mlnlstcr 
Hccs. production was running 
about 601,000 barrels n day.
M ay’s p r^ u c lio n  wus 610,000 
barre ls da lb ' and the June rate  
will be nbout 630,000, Tlie gov­
ernm ent has said signs iiolnt to 
success in reaching the 640,000- 
bnrrcl ta rg e t requested for the 
la s t six m onths of 1901.
How to bring nbout Increases 
in Canadian production to a 1903 
level of 800.000 barre ls  dally 
w as left to  tho industry to work 
out. Mr. Hces simply said the 
target.* nrc to be reached by 
Increased uso of Canadian oil 
in  domestic m arkets w est of the 
Ottawa Valley nnd by some ex­
pansion of export sales, largely 
in existing market.* which can 
be reached through established 
pipelines.
The largest Incrensos In sales 
have occurred In tho Puget 
Bound Area of the U.S. Pacific 
Northwest, Trho area is taking 
104,000 barre ls a day, highest 
ever and 37 per cent m ore than 
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PRESCRIPTIONS
sitKSOOM' tiifp tir t
rAOOkCTMOLtON
O ld Style is calmly brcWcd, 
with no concern for time. 
Faithful to  our original recipe, 
carefully selected barley, hops and 
yeast arc blended, brewed and, 
finally, p u t away to  m ature 
slowly in  quiet ageing cellars. 
Brewed in  this traditionally 
unhurried manner. O ld Style's 
brilliant colour, fine flavour, 
and mellow taste m ature 
naturally. Slower brewing 
is the reason so many 
people prefer O ld Style.
ON SALE THURS. - FRI. - SAT. JULY 6 - 7 - 8
Completely Air Conditioned -  O p en  Six Full Days A W eek , Fri. 'Til 9  p.m.
Wear 7 to 14 yrs.
CURLS’ BLOLSES
Plain cotton seersucker, sleeveless, stripes and patterns. 
Size 8 - 14.
GIRLS’ PYJz\MAS
Nylon shorty, pink, blue, yellow, lacc trim. Sizes 8 - 14.
ChiMren's Wear 2-6x yrs.
BOYS’ SPORI SHIR!
Short sleeved, Dan River and Drip Dry fabrics.
Sizes 2 - 6X.
GIRLS’ SLIM JIMS
Cotton cord fabrics, boxer waist, a.s.sortcd checks.
Size 2 - 6 .
BOYS’ BOXER P.YNTS
Cotton cord fabrics, side pockets, loden green, gold, 
charcoal. Sizi? 2 - O.K.
RECEIVING BLANKI I
30 X 40 pink, blue, .veliow, greej! and whsti-,
IN FA M Y ’ SUN s u n s  -
Substandards of 1.98 line. St.vle.s for boys and girls in 





JKece Goods & Staples
LINEN l EA TOWELS
Check.* in pastel colors on white ground. All linen in 
sizes 19" X 29".
SUMMER COTTON PRINTS
A ttractive sum m er colors and patterns on good firm 
weave cottons.
CLEARANCE OF FABRICS
Wash and w ear and Drip Dry cottons. Little or no ironing 
needed.
DISH CLOTHS
Closely woven dish cloth in plain colors or stripes on 
white background, good quality.
BATH TOWELS
Striped Terry towels with fringed ends. Turquoise, beige, 
pink or m ulti stripe on white background.
HAND TOWELS
T erry  Towels. Classed as seconds because of minor flaws, 








, n . 4 9
Womei
v v    V -  .  MM.  ., 1  MhlUM. -
M ILLINERY CLEARANCE
R egular stock lines in all spring and sum m er colors 
reduced to clear out a t one low price. Regularly priced 
to 4.98. Each
WOMEN’S R.AYON BRIEFS
Band leg style. Some trim m ed with lace in assorted colors. 
Sizes S - M - L.
COTTON SLEEPWEAR
Night gowns and baby doll pyjam as in cool sum m er 
cottons. Assorted styles and colors. Sizes S - M - L. Each
COTTON 14 SLIPS
Polished cotton with lace and ribbon trim . Several styles 
to  choose from . Sizes S - M - L.
MESH PANTIES
Mesh knit of cotton and rayon for cool comfort. White 







f| Men̂ s FiiriiisK"*"
M EN’S DRESS SOCKS
All 1st quality wool nnd nylon blend nnd 100% nylon 2  
stretch  to fit, all sizes, as.sortcd colors and patterns, , 
Size 10 to 12. Regular values to l.iiO.
BOYS’ SOCKS
Stretch socks, 1007„ nylon, first quality, assorted pat- 3  
terns, fits all sizes 9 - 11 size hose, all cotton, nylon 
reinforced. for
4BOYS’ SHORTS AND SHIRTS ,Sterilized full cut, double scat, boil proof elastic waist. 
Shrink resistant. Sizes S - M - L.
M EN’S BOXER SHORTS  . 2
Roomy balloon sent, clastic waist, colorfast, nssoitca 
patterns. Size S - M - L.
WORK SOCKS _  ^ ^ , , 3
All wool grey nnd white, tw ist nylon reinforced heel and 
toe. S tandard sizes.
MEN’S SHORTS und SHIRTS
Fine quality ribbed cotlon, elastic waist and double sent 
nnd taped scam s. Size S - M - I for
Housewares
Wlin E SWAN IRONING PAD SET
Complete with lace and eyelet cover. A resilient, fine, 
heavy white rayon pad. Provides better, quicker, smoother 
ironing, prolongs life of your garments. Fits all standard 
54" ironing boards. Reg. 1.98. Sirecial
AUTOM.ATIC WASHER FILLER AND  DRAIN
Fills and drain.* your washing machine with no effort. 
Fills hot and cold water at the sam e tim e. Use on single 
or double traps. Drains with no m ess or sidash. Reg. 2.19. 
Sireeial
METAL SERVING TRAYS
21" X 16" finished in a t t r a c t iv e  designs and co lo rs . Reg. 
1.98. Si>ecial
CUPS and SAUCERS
English bone Chine cui)s and saucers. Variety of shape* 
and designs. Reg. 2.00.
ONE G A U  PLASTIC GAS CANS
Complete with jxruring sixmts. Ideal for spare gas or water 
while on holidays, cam ping or boating. Reg. 1.98. Special
OFFICIAL LE.AGUE SOFTBALLS
Pure Kav>ok core. Machine wound core, cowhide cover. 
Reg. 1.98. S!)ccial
CANNISTER S E l^
Four piece. Flour, sugar, tea, coffee. White with copper 









TEENERS’ W HITE BALLERINA
Dressy white flat for summer drcs.s up. Narrow toe styling 
with comiKisition sole and heel. Sizes 4 - Oli, 2A and B 
width. Reg. 4.98.
WOMEN’S WASHABLE CANVAS
Sliiwn style with clastic top line. Foam rubber soles. 
Full sizes only 5 - 9. Colors green and beige.
BOYS’ CANVAS TIE
Blue or brown canvas, 4-eyelet tie. Washable. Sizes 1 - 5 .  
Regular 3.25. Special
BEIGE FLAT SANDAL
T-strap style with perforated straps for added coolness. 
Composition soles and heels. Full sizes only 4 - 9. Reg. 3.45.
jFa»hion Acĉ
: •■... ..:.V| Miiiii I--'-  '• i~ ' ‘ - - -  X
JEW ELLERY ,
A ttractive necklaces and earrings in  summer colors. “  
Regularly priced from 2.00.
51-15 NYLONS 3
FuUy fashioned, first quality. Sizes: 8Vi lo 11. fo r
SEAMLESS MESH NYLONS 2
400 needle, sum m er shades, long wearing. Sizes: 8% to 11. for
APRONS 3
All cotton with a wide range of colors available, colorfast. for
PENS  ̂ 2
20 piece ecenomy pack. 10 re tractab le  ball pens plus 10 “ 
extra  Kleer-Vue refills. Retail value of 1.40. to r
COFFEE BREAK WALLETS
L eather with silk lining, gilt fram e, change purse, pass 














2 cycles, 3 wash tem perature selections, F rig ldalrc’# 
famous washability and gentleness.
AUTOMATIC DRYER
2 cycle, completely autom atic cycle and regular timed 
cycic. 3 tem perature settings, a sm art and efficient d ryer, 







Regular P rice  
F o r Rotli
$588




24” b e a c h  4-BURNER ELECTRIC RANGE
Hl-speed elements, oven control, 7-hcnt Hwitchcs. Special
1 4 9 0 0




Dcntnl cream  with "G nrdol” .
R egular .83.
Children's Colored Canvas
E lastic  top — sllpon runners (or girls. WuBhablo uppers. Colors of 
red  o r blue. Sizes 11 - 3. R egular 1.89.
1 2 "  X 4 8 "  Mirrors
I These rtro always itopulnr. Buy 2 or 3 at thl.* low price 
use one In your cnbln.
6 0  and 100 W att Coloramic Light Bulbs







Sucdcd leather iialm  for longer wear, cotton backing 
nnd knitted cuffs.
W omen's Blouses -  Vi Price
A selection from regulnr stock. Plains nnd prints In cotton nnd | /  p D i r C  I  
BynthcUcfl. All sizes 12 to  20. Regular prices 1.98 to 3.98. f *  r W I V t  1
Girls' Summer Dresses
Dainty cotton dresses selected from our regular stock, 
nnd 7 to  14. Regularly priced from 3,08 to 8.08.
Drlced to clear a t
Sizes 4 to 6X
y> PRICE
8l>cclul ,19
3 6 "  Drapery M aterial
brewed and botl/ed by
Moiu«ON*«i mmwmnv i.iMiT«D
This sdutrtisentenl is not jiubllsheil or diipliydd by tb# 




- -  - . . .  ,  ' ' \
Includes anil cloth nnd printed bark cloths In wide variety  of • j n
patterns nnd colors. Regular price ,08 to 1.09 yard. Yard •  '
Opetk Stx Day# A Week 
Monday Thiru Saturday 
U a.m. to 6 p.m.
Friday 9 o.m. to 9 p.m. 
During July and August Only
